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II Douglas Hicks la not to be re-
n uncd prosecutor of Middlesex
t minty, then there U only one
„, m who hag earnestly, faithfully
„„) rightfully earned the appoint-
ment, and that man la a local man.
(\> refer to no other than Ass.st-
M,l ('roseoutor Jamea 8. Wight.

• • • *
Jnnmer" Wight has estab- •

1 isii'xl an enviable record
• mre he lias been assistant
prosecutor. He has prepared
scores of cases, winning de-
cisions in most of them. His
latest accomplishment was in
iIn' Fulton street arson case.
Afk'i preparing Ms case care-
fully, he presented it in a log-
ical manner with the result
Unit the jury brought in ver-
dicts of "guilty" for all the de-
ronclants in the cage.

And While UUktag of U* anon
liisc, too ranch credit cannot be
given to Detective. Sergeant George
K. Keating, who was largely re-
sponsible for "breaking" the case.
Hut three hours after the explo-
sion occurred, Keating had one of
the quintet, alleged to have been
responsible, in custody. To UM the
words of "Jlmmer" Wight, Keat-
ing is one of the beat detective* In
Middlesex County."

We cannot speak too highly
or the plan of the Stadium
Commission to get all club
heads together at a dinner on
December 17 to discuss ways
and means of securing the
funds to erect the proposed
stadium. It is the first time in
the history of Woodbridge that
all organization heads and
prominent citiiens of the
Township will be gathered
around a dinner table to dis-
cuss a project which will
benefit the entire municipal-
ity.

• • * *

It h to be hoped that the State
Budg*t Advisory Committee,
which h seeking means of effect-
ing KMomies In New Jersey gov-
ernment, proceeds judiciously In

tt concerning
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JURY FINDS ALL DEFENDANTS GUILTY IN FULTON STREET ARSON CASE
TOWNSHIP WILL
FIGHT NEW GAS
LIGHT SCHEDULE
RATES WILL ONLY BENEFIT
LARGE CONSUMER-SMALL
USERS OF CAS WOULD

GET HIGHER RATE

tt \ rta^unendations concerning
lary sUshei and keeps in tthtd

the policy to which it committed
itself when the work
month.

began

WOODBRIDGE. — Al-
though no definite arrange-
ments have been made as
yet, the Township Commit-
tee will join the other com-
munities in this vicinity to
oppose the proposed sched-
ule of rates presented by the
Perth Amboy GaB Light Co.,
it became known today.

Accoiding to the law, the muni-
cipality has 20 days after the schud
ule has been filed with the Board
of Public Utilities Commissioners
to make a protest. This being the
case, the Township has until
Thursday, December 19, to file

It is understood that Perth Am-
boy and Carteret will join with
Woodbridge in a united battle
against the rates which the
ompany proposes to put into ef-

fect on January 1.
Before the schedule became

known the company had announc-
ed that the rate would be lowered.
However, the minimum rate which
is now 65 cents would be $1.00. A
complete analysis of the schedule
shows that only the large consum- ]
er of gas, those who use more
than 2,100 cubic feet each month,
would benefit by the new rates.

Township Attorney Leon Mc-
Elroy Intimated last night that the
Township would Put up a bitter
fight against the gas rate schedule.

"This Township," he said, "has
been pretty hard hit by the de-
pression. We have hundreds of
needy femilies who find it diffi-
cult to make ends meet. They,
naturally, would be small consum-
ers of gas. They certainly have a
heavy enough burden to carry
without 'being saddled with higher
gas rates. The small consumers
can rest assured that our mayor
and committee will fight their bat-
tles and will carry the fight to the
Board of Public Utilities Commis-
sioners."

"The committee'1, Lt was
pledged at that time, "will not
lead itself to $n intemperate
'sloshing' of public expendi-
tures, to indiscriminate 'horiz-
ontal' salary cuts, nor to hap-
hazard reduction of public
personnel."

• * • *
Willie every sincere state offi-

cial and cltliea is anxious to f
neediest positions abolished and
hopes that speedy action may be
taken toward that end, it is not de-
sirous that deserving and faithful
public employees should be penal -
tied merely because of the popular
cry (or economy. Slncecures should
be maintained, needed state em-
ployees must continue to be fully
compensated according to the val-
ue of services rendered.

* • » •
Many controversial opin-

ions are no\v being expressed
as to whether New Jersey
should adopt coordinating
legislation to take advantage
of the Federal Social Secur-
ity Act. Under terras of the
Federal Act, New Jersey man-

, ufacturers will eventually be
called upon to contribute six
per cent o( their payrolls and
workers three per cent of their
wages to finance unemploy-
ment insurance and retire-
ment pensions. The act • also
offers aid to the state for vari-
ous welfare benefits on a
matched-Brant basis.

» « * »

The fact remains, however, that
i taxes to carry out the art wBl

-J next year and continue until
i payrolls and wages are being

| taxed In what, opponents of the
_ e say, will amount to a nine

cent Indirect sales tax. The
bit In question Is whether or

Spurt New Jersey should accept the
jdloUtes of the Federal government

order to receive some benefits
Tom the huge sums it will be

(forced to yield.
• • • •

With Louis Bartha and Miss
Betty Krouser firing question
after question, the Wood-
bridge Township Stadium
Commission was thrown into
an uncomfortable position
liujt night when an attempt
was made by the 'Athletic
Committee of the Board of
Education to bring the Com-
mission and the students' or-
ganization of the high, school
together in order that the task
of raising $10,000 could be
made easier.

Woodbridge W h s at Montana CCC Camp Jury Gets Case Late Yesterday;
Afternoon and Deliberates But
Fifty-five Minutes to Reach Decision
GRADE GROSSING
FIGHT CONTINUES
IN AVENJEL AREA
PETITIONS BOMBARD TOWN-

SHIP COMMITTEE MON-
DAY NIGHT.

ENDORSED

Reading from left to right: Geza Sisko, Garden avenue; Michael Toth, 10 Grove avenue: Joseph
Pastor, 11 Campbell street and Joseph Salagi, of Vesper avenue, allot Woodbridee. John Pristas. of 11
Milton avenue, was a bit too shy to set into the picture and thus complete an all-Woodbrldge person-

nel at the three-company CCC e:, mp at Squaw Teak, ten miles northeast of Albertoi, Montana.

UTILITIES BOARD
BALKS PLEA FOR
LOW WATER BILL
COST OF SUIT AGAINST

WATER COMPANY WOULD
BE SEVERAL THOU-

SAND DOLLARS.

WOODBRIDGE. — With the-
Board of Public Utility Commis-
sioners declaring that there "is not
sufficient reason to warrant the;
board in initiating proceedings at1

this time" against the Middlesex'
Water Company in order to secure \
lower rates, the Township Com-
mittee finds itself balked once
more.

Reporting on the communication
from the Utility Commissioners U|!!

GAS LIGHT GO.
GIVES REASONS
FOR NEW RATES
STATEMENT SHOWS THAT

RATES ARE SIMILAR TO
THOSE OF PUBLIC

SERVICE

WOODBRIDGE.—While resolu-
tions bombarded the members ol
the Township Committee protest-
ing against the proposed Avonel
grade crossing elimination planii,
at a meeting held Monday night,
the municipal body endeavofed to
fuid a way out to please the resi-
dents of Avenel and yet at the
same time eliminate the hazardous
crossing. *

The petitions submitted to the
Township committee included
those from the Avenel Taxpayers'
Association, the Avejiel Parc.nt-
Teachers.. association, the Amtri-
can-Huhgaiian Society of Avenel
and the Woman's Clu'b of Avenel

DavU Offers Flan
Township Engineer Clarence R

a meeting Monday night, Town-
shjp Attorney Leon E. McElroy
said that if the Township desired

NO CARD PARTY
PRIZES IN 1936
SAY MERCHANTS
BUSINESSMEN ADOPT NEW

RULING FOR NEXT YEAR-
'LOAD TOO HEAVY'

WOODBRIDGE. — Feel-
ing that the load has been
too great to carry in regard
to the donation of card par-
ty prizes to the various or-
ganizations in the Township,
in addition to the purchasing
of tickets for the same affairs
and being required to buy ad
vertistng apace in programs,
members of the Woodbridge
Township Businessmen's As-
sociation unanimously adopt
ed a resolution prohibiting
purchase of such tickets or
donation of pard party prizes
for 1936 at a meeting of the
group held Tuesday night, at
the Memorial Municipal
building.

It was pointed out, that particu-
larly during the past two years,
card parties have been held with
increaiing frequency, some church
es having as many as three or four
a month. In each case, the mer-
chants hafe been requested not
only to donate prtees, but to pur-
chase tickets which most have
never used. In other cases, in- ad-
dition to purchasing tickets they
have been asked to buy advertis-
ing space in programs. One mer-
chant in particular, declared that
he has donated close to $200 in
prizes during the past year.

The resolution adopted reads as
lollows:

"Be it resolved, hereby moved,
seconded and carried that during

Continued On Page Ten

Detective Sgt. George Keating
. .. , WOODBRIDGE.—I,n an inter-

to assume the tourden of prosecut- • w i t h rep resentative of this
ina it woud cost the Township! ™ . . . ,. . , „
everal thousands of dollars'. He paper yesterday immediately aft-

intimated that in his belief it ;er the jury brought m its verdict
would not be the proper time to of guilty against the five defend-
take steps against the water com-, ants m the Fulton street arson
oan ' c a s e i A s s l s t E m t Prosecutor James

The letter which was addressed 8. Wight, highly commended De-
to the Tow,nship Attorney read as Active Sergeant George E Keat-
follows' lln8 f o r t n e nlannfr m w n i c h h e

"On November 26, you submit- conducted the investigation lead-
ted a formal complaint relating to mg to the arrest of the live per-
existingrate of the Middlesex sons allegedL to be involved.
W t C I W l g h t s a l d l n p a r t :

Davis reported to the committee

SENTENCES MAY
BE PRONOUNCED
SOMETIMETODAY
PISCATELLI MAY

TRIAL IN SOUTH
ARSON CASE,

WIGHT

STANDl
AMBOY
SAYS

James S. Wight

WOOl Hi RIDGE.—With rumors
gaining credence that Douglas

that he consulted with Mr. Nichoi-' I licks would not be appointed pros
son, engineer of the Pennsylvania 'eeutor of Middlesex County for
railroad and that the latter!the next term, Assistant Prosecu-
thought it would be possible to tor James S. Wight, is being en-
construct a driveway in the buckjdorsed by practically every Re-

WOODBR1DGE. — The Perth
Amboy Gns Light Company, this
week, issued the following .state-
ment on the proposed new sched-
ule of rates:

"The Perth Amboy Gas Light
Company has filed new gas rates
to become effective with meter
readings taken after January 1,
1936. These rates cover gas for res-
idential use, general service, heat-
ing and cooling buildings, and
wholesale use,

"The Company hopes that by re-
ducing the cost of gas to consum-

Continued on Page Ten

BIG INCREASE IN

com-
Water Company.

"An investigation of the
plaint with particular reference to

Continued on Page T«n

FEVEFPATIENT
MOVED; FATHER
FINEDijyOlIRT
FORDS MAN IS CHARGED
WITH VIOLATING TOWN-

SHIP HEALT.H ORDIN-
ANCE

g
W l g h t s a l d l n p a r t :

"AU the officers who aided in

president of the high
Croup, and Wm Krouser,
the seven representatives

ie student body, demanded
an lMnticd statement of re

and expenditure* be pre-
fw their perusal And, In

aa the member* of the
failed to nuke wtls

answers to their Interroga
the studonts will submit a

of questions which will have
[be answtftd to their sattsfactl

WOODBEIDGE. — A fine
of $25 and costs was imposed
upon J. Kowalsck, of King
George's road, Fords, Mon-
day, for violating the Town-
ship Health code. Kowalsck
was charged with violating
quarantine for scarlet fever
by moving from 115 Juliet
street, Hopelawn to his pres-
ent address and removing the
scarlet fever quarantine no-
tice after being specifically
notified by Health Officer
Harold Bailey that he was
not to move his ten year old
son, Edward, who was be-
ing attended by Dr. W. J.
Fox, because, of the danger
of spreading the disease to
others. " Health Attorney
Parker Nielsen represented
he Township.

In order to prevent a re-occur-
unce of the incident, Mr. Bailey

pointed out this week that he wish
ed it understood that the local
health code provided that the
Health Officer shall place upon
the house or houses, in which a
cholera, smallpox bubonic plague,
diptlierla or scarlet fever is con-
fined a quarantine placard, In
plain' view and near the entrance
to the quarantine houBe, such pla-
card shall name the disease Quar-
antined an4 the placard a*~
main until the quarantine
have been terminated

16 Shopping
Days to Xmas

shall
ve been terminated.
Bailey further pointed out that

code provided
„.„. „ quarantined o
home,.the alck person is not to be
moved unless he Issues a permit,
granting permission tor the remov

It must be remembered in this

the local health
that after he has

al.

the investigation did remarkably
well, but I particularly wish to
commend Keating. I have worked
with him in several cases and find
that he works in a methodical and
logical manner. In this case, in par
ticular, he did a mighty fine job
and aided the prosecutor's office
materially in securing the evidence
and preparing the case. He is one
of the best detectives in Middle-
sex County." •

SERVirHELD
FOR VICTIM OF
G A S
BODY OF SEWAREN MAN

FOUND IN CLOSED GAR-
AGE, WITH CAR EN-

GINE RUNNING

SEWAREN. — Funeral services
for Louis H. Schmitz, 41 years old
of 53 Oakland avenue who was
found dead from carbon monoxide
poisoning in his garage shortly be-
lore nuanight, Sunday were held
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 o'-
clock fiom his late resident. Rev.
Carl C. E. Mellberg, pastor of the
Woodbridge Township Methodist
church officiated at the service. In
terment was In the, Alpine ceme-
tery.

Schmitz served as a private in
the Third Company, First Division,
Battalion at Camp Wadswoith, Sj
C. He is survived by his wife, Ev-
elyn, five sisters, Mrs. Henry Wit-
tnebert and Mrs. Otto Witinebert,
of Metuchen; Mrs; Fred Womels-
dorf, of Plainfield; Mrs. Walter
Wycoff of SeWaren; and Mrs. Hen
rietta Weigand, of, Woodbridge and
three brothers, Frank o£ Scranton
and William and Clarence, of Hale
Eddy, N. Y,

John H. Thomas, a neighbor no-
tified police ot the case. Police Ra-
dio- cars in charge of Olficers
George Leonard and Joseph Far-
kas were rushed to the scene. Dr.
I. T. Spencer was called and Wood
bridge Fire Company, No. 1 res-
ponded with the puhnotor. The
doctor and firemen worked over
Schnu'te for over an hour before
the pronounced him dead. Off jeer
Leonard reported that the door of
the garage was locked and Seh-
raits was seated in the car, fully
dressed, with the engine running.

Coroner Sheenan of Dunellen
was called and be gave permission
for the removal of the body to the
Grelner Funeral home.

IN TOWN REPORT
$10,402,921 VALUE OF CON-

STRUCTION HERE SINCE
1923. DECIDED IN-

CREASE N 935

WOODBRIDGE—Ten million,
.'ur hundred anc two thousand

nine hundred and twenty-one dol-
lars is the value of the construc-
tion of buildings in the township
from 1923 to the present date, ac-
cording to aata prepared by Build
ing Inspector William A. Allgaier.

The information reflects the rise
of prosperity through the years to
1929 with a decided slump in 1930
with the lowest building activities.
There is a decided increase during
the present year.

The value of construction during
tlie past years is as follows: ,

1923 *U5<W)55
1924 r , 1,870,625
1925 1,543,870
1926 , _ 1,448,267
1927 _ 1,180,425
1928 _.._ 1,157,794
1929 . . „ 1,170,335
1930 713,250
1931 ; 246,21?
1932 90,201
1933 ..-. „ 85,168
1934 82,515
1st half
1935
2nf half
19S5 ..:..: 220,259

of the stores on Avenel street. The
pedestnan subway would nut be
the full depth of the vehicular sub
way and the exit would be from
the dead-end portion of Avenel
street.

"Mr. Nicholson felt," said Davisi
"that the station would be repair-
ed and t u t in good condition. How
ever, these changes could only be
made subject to the approval of

Continued on Page Ten

COMMITTEE TO HEAR
CASES ON ALLEGED

UQUORyjOLATIONS
WOODHH1UGE. — Hearing o.i

ihe eases ul Charles Wargyas, 01
jWiliam and New streets, and Jus-
upn Lanni, ol 64 Fulton street, who
are alleged to have violated the al-
coholic Beverage Act, will be
hoard by tiu-' Township Commii-
tee Monday .night, at 8:30 o'clock
i the Memorial Municipal build-
i&> on a recommendation mauc

by Commissioner D. Fredenck
Burnett.

Lanni was charged by state in-
spectors in local police court wiih
the alleged illegal sale and pos-
session of illicit alcoholic bever-
ages while Wargyas was charged
with alleged possession and sale ot
illicit alcoholic beverage,

If the committee finds that the
charges are substantiated,, the re-
tail consumption licenses of both
places may be subject to revoca-
tion or suspension.

publican organization in the Town
ship for the post.

"Jimmer" Wight, as he is best
known by the residents of Middle-
sex County, is a capable attorney
and has established an enviable
record as assistant prosecutor. He
has been instrumental in securing
a number of convictions. He has
woiked. long hours with the de-
tectives in nis ottice securing evi-
dence and questioning witnesses in
various cases.

Total $10,402,921
Out Of all the building activities

Continued On Page Ten

Yesterday, he was successful
once more when the jury,returned
a mrdict of guilty against five de
fondants indicted in the Fulton
street arson and explosion case.

FEDERAL DETAINER FILED

NEW BRUNSWICK.
After deliberating but
minutes yesterday afternoon
the jury returned with a '
diet of guilty against the f ox
defendants indicted on araol|
charges in connection wit
the Kulton street blast
November 12. Frank Ger
tile, of 88 Fulton street,
of the five arrested and
licted pleaded guilty Tue

day morning just before
trial began so he did
have to stand trial. In
probability, Gentile, toget?
er with the other defendant!
his wife, Mrs. Filomena Gei)
ile, of 88 Fulton street, OK

Lanni, of the same addr
and Vincenzo Piscatelli,
South Amboy, will be seJ
tenc«d this morning befoj
Judge Adrian Lyon.

The jury got the case at 4:|
o'clock yesterday afternoon a
sent word to the court that th
were ready with their decision |
5:10 o'clock.

Detainer Filed

WIGHT ENDORSED
BY G. 0. P. UNIT
FOR PROSECUTOR
WOMAN'S GROUP PASS RES-

OLUTION. FAVORING LO-
CAL MAN UNANIMOUSLY

POUCE INVESTIGATE
rlIGH SCHOOL THEFT

Honeymoon Speeders
Get No Sympathy From

State Trooper Here
WOODBRIDGE. - Returning

from her honeymoon to her home
in Baltimore at the rate of 60 miles
an hour cost Mrs. Margaret J. Ea-
ton, eight dollars when she ap1-
peared before Judge Arthur
Brown charged with speeding-
Mrs. Eaton was stopped on Route
25 by Trooper George C. Derr on
Saturday.

Another fine of eight dollars was
imposed upon John P. Newton,
whom Trooper John McGee declar
ed was speeding at the- rate of 60
miles en hour on Route 25 Satur-

WOODBHIDGE.—A complete in
vestigation of Uie robbery and ma-
licious damage done at the Wood-
bridge High school over the week-
end is toeing conducted by the Id-
eal police department.

A report of the theft was made
by Principal Aithur C. Berry to
lietective Sergeant George E. Keat
ing Sunday morning when the rob-
bery was discovered by the jani-
tors, Bernard Dunigan and T.hom-
as Gerity.

Entry to the building was evi-
dently gained through a window
in the janitors rooms. Five of the
class rooms were thoroughly ran-
sacked, desks pried open, import-
ant papers strew.n all over and
articles damaged. The high school
office, the stock room and the pri-
vate office of Mr. Feiry were also
ransacked. The oftice safe was
pried open and a -small amount of
cash taken.

AMBOY REFUSES TO
TO TAKE OVER WATER

SYSTEM IN KEASBEY

J. Marshall, of Allen-
day.

CUIford
wood, who was committed to the
county workhouse when he was
unable to pay a fine of $100 for
reckless driving was released from
the Institution on the recommends
tion of Judge Brown when the fine
was paid. Marshall was sentenced
to 60. day* and had served three
weeks.

WOODBRIDdE— "As a matter
of policy," the City of Perth Am-
boy will not take over the Keasby
Water System, according to a com-
munication read Monday night at
the Township Committee meeting
from Mayor Edward A. Patten, of
erth Amboy.

However, Mayor Patten offered
the services Of his water superin-
tendent whom he said would be
glad to confer with Township offi-
cials in an effort to find a solu-
tion to the problem.

In the mearttlme, no reply has
been received as yet from the Mid-
dlesex Water Company on the
possibility of that group taking
over the system with a view of in-
creasing the water pressure in
order to secure better protection
and lower tire insurance rates for
Keadbey in accordance with the
rest of the Township.

WOODBRIDGE—Assistant Proa
ecutoi- James S. Wight was unani-
mously endorsed to the appoint-
ment to the prosccutorstup of Mid
dlesex County at a meeting of the
Woman's Unit of the First Waid
Republican club held Monday
night at the Republican head-
quarturs on Amboy avenue.

Plans were made to attend the
Woodbridge Township Republican
club dinner at the Hotel Pines.
Plans were completed for the un-
it's Christmas charitable-work. Fol
lowing the business session, cardi
were played and the prize winneis
were Mrs. Alfred Mundy, Mrs.
Andrew Clausen, Mrs. C. Roscoe
Chase, Miss Adele Warter, Mrs.
Konrad Stern and Mrs. Mary Soo.

TREASURER REDEEMS
2 ISSUES OF BONDS

WOODBRIDGE.— With two
baby bond issues being due,
Township Treasurer O. J.
Morranson is kept busy these
days redeeming the bonds as
they come in the office. One
Issue la that of $50,000 due De-
cember 1 and the other was
an Issue of $76,240 authorized
to pay the various fire dis-
tricts of the Township which
were delinquent.

Of the $50,000 Issue over
$39,000 was redeemed through
the payment of taxes, Of the
$11,000 outstanding to be re-
deemed, about $4,000 worth
has been presented for pay-
ment.

In the larger issue ot fire
district baby bonds, $28,240
was revelved through the tax
collector's office, leaving a
balance of $48,000 of that
amount but $25,000 worth haa
been presented to the (Trari-
urer'i office for redemption
leaving a balance of approxi-
mately $23,000 to be present-
ed as yet.

It I* expected that the rest
of the outstanding bonds wjil
be brought to the office for
redemption within the next
few days. Penons presenting
the bonds are given a receipt
and checks we nulled oat In
order of presentation.

Piscatelli's troubles will not
over with his senteu.ee for yesti
day a federal detainer against
release was filed by U. S. Co
missioner Joseph F. Holland,
complaint charges that he ' ' *
the national firearms law by
ession ol an unregistered sav
off shotgun. A miniature ars<
was discovered in Piscatelli's '
in South Amboy during a
by Detective Sergeant G* ^
Keating of the local force
sistant Prosecutor James,
who were accompanied by
Amboy authorities.

In addition, Assistant Prix
tor Wight declares that he
seek an indictment against
telli, who it is alleged was inv
ed in an other arson case in
1935 in South Aroboy, The
involved which went up in flail
was owned by a Mr, Scrittori. |

Makes Charge to Jury
In making his charge to

jury, Judge Lyons went over i
point of law very carefully
instructed the jurors not to let |
testimony against one det
have any bearing on their f indil
regarding any of the others. I |
understood that the minimum !
tence for arson is 15 years.

It is believed that the tej
money of Detective Sergeant 1
ing had a lbt to do with the
viction of the defendants,
was on the scene immediately
er the explosion which occu
early in the morning and by e l
o'clock in the morning he had f
of the defendants in custody.

Denies Motion
The state completed its ca;

noon Wednesday. Motions
made before the Judge for dir>
verdicts of acquital but these
denied.

"If each of these defeni
stood aloiie," said Judge
"then there, would be very
strength in the arguments of
counsel. But the case, as the s
made it out, shows there w
scheme in which all these pa
had a part in either burniu
causing to burn or aiding and
ting in the burning.

Judge Lyons' comments
made in reply to plea of def
counsel that the defendants c
not be tried for arson, because
building was destroyed by an
plosion. The judge declared th
was evident that the explosion
lowed a fire.

Judge Lyons also pointed
that Gentile and his wife tes
that they were' at home on
night of the explosion at the p
ises of 88 Fulton street. He
that he did not believe that
and Mrs. Gentile were in
house at the time, because lie
if they had, they would have
killed instantly.

Residents of Fulton street
night expressed themselves
satisfied with the Jury's veil
Many of those, whose homes
wrecked by the explosion hav
played an extremely bitter fa
against the defendants.

MISS DOROTHY KJENNET, OF
Plainfield, was the weekend
guest ot Mr. and Mrs. S. Ban on
Brewster, of Grove avenue.

INSURANCE
Protect y«nneU wlU a d j u

inoblla Md nre U m n i m
BONUS ACOXrTBU IN PA¥M|

OF PBBMIUMa

DIRK P. DE YOUN<
Kttl KiMt ud Inuwa |

iVWU, N. J.
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MRS. H J BAKER, OF HYATT
stnvt. wst houses* ,it dinner on
Thanltsgivmg D'.y to her moth-
er and father, Mr and Mrs W
C. Johnson, of Berkley Heighu.
Mr rmri Mrs Edward Eichorn
of Free Acres. Mr and Mrs. Ed-
ward Eichom. J:. and son Noel,
Mr. and Mrs J W Banker ar.d THE

W A l M d*QP DeWitt, of Avonel. Mr. and
Mrs. Johnson are leaving this
week for HoHywoid. Cal. where
they will spend '-? winter with
their daughter. Mi1; Daisy John-
son

• • t •

KISS RUTH DE YOUNG OF THE
School of Nursing Christ Hospit-
al. Jersey City. fpent Thanks-
giving Day at her home on Man-
hattan avenue

rrng. The guesU were: Mrs H
Sii'.lwell, Mrs. Paul Kingberry.
Mrs. .'ohn VvCrary, Mrs. D
Wanson. Mr*. M. Small, of Wood
t ' i g e and Mn. Tfwma»Thomp-

son, Mrs. Forest Braithwaite and
Mrs. William A. Barth, of town

BI-MONTHLY BRIDGE

$500 QUOTA SET
FOR XMAS SEAL
DRIVE LOCALLY
WOOOBRIDCE
URGES EARLY RESPONSE

TO LETTERS.

club met on Thursday evening

FORDS -The New Jersey Speed
w •>• Social Club, of Fords, will
n;n a benefit dance on Sundr.y
<?\eriing, December 29, at tho
Fords Casino. Many surprises ar<*

7 u , i D U i W planned for the evening and a
o n AI KM An p l e a s a n t anj enjOTabte time is as-

sured all who attend.
The dub it noted for the excel-

lent dances it conducts, and th*
committee has promised to make
this one outstanding The chair-

of the dance committee is

HOPELAWN UNITS
TO AID KIDDIES
OF AREA'S POOR

MEXICO DISCUSSED
BY LITERARY UNIT

\Vrx)DBRIDGE— "Mexico" w u
thr Mibjwt of discussion at a meet-
ing of the Salmagundi Literary
and Musical Society held Tuesday
night at the home of Rev. and
Mrs. W. V. D. Strong, on Grove

TO RAISE FUNDS THROUGH aVCnue Mi« Anna Hart a«W*d in

MR, AND MRS VAN LEER. OF
George street, entertained Mrs
Van Leer's father. Mr. William
Haff. of Bridgeport. Conn., over j club.
the holiday.

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE YOUNG
1 artf family o( Park avenue spent

the hohday and week-end with
relatives in Easton, aP.

• • • •

MRS D P. DE YOUNG, ENTER-
tained M:s. Alice Pomeroy, Mrs
H. J &iker. and Mrs. R. G.
Pener at bridge on last Fnda>
evening. Mrs. Pomeroy won high
score.

• « t •

THE INTERNATIONAL RELA-
G. Pener as chaiiman. met at the
home of Mrs. Olive Kaplan, on

. Smith street on Friday after-
tions I-tepk^ment with Mrs R.
noon.

• « • •
MRS. H W. GRAUSAM OF MEIN

zer street, was a guest at two
tables of contract given by M'.ss
Eleanor Wall in Perth Amboy on
Wednesday evening.

• « • • * •

THE TUESDAY EVENING bridge
club met this week with Mrs. R.
Misenhelder on Park avenue.
Those present were Mrs. R- Al-
lan, Mrs. M. Obropta, Mrs. L.
Coupland. Mrs. G. Young, Mis.
F. Brecka, Mrs. E. Ingleholm
and Mrs. A. Wilkerson.

• • • • •

THE CONTRACT BRIDGE Class
met this week at the home of
Mrs. Olive Kaplan on Smith
street. The class is taught by
Mr. Fred Brausc and thost pros
ent included Mrs. Ross Allan.
Mrs. Ray Misenhelder, Mrs. M.
Obropta, Mrs. George Young,
Mrs. Thomas Thompson, Mrs. J.
Wilbur Geiger, Mrs. Frank
Brecka Mrs. P. L. Coupland,
Mrs. C. N. Van Leer, Mrs. Char-
les Siessel, Mrs. R. G. Perier
and the hostess. The class will
meet nevt Thursday at the home
of Mrs. Ross Allan of Burnett
street.

• • * • •
THE LADIES' AID SOCIETY OF

the Presbyterian church held a
veiy successful supper and ba-
zaar in the Sunday school room
of th e church oil Tuesday after
noon and euefling. Mrs, Alice
Pomeroy was in charge of the
supper assisted by Mrs. J. Lom-
ax, Mrs. H. J- Baker, Mrs. Mer-
win Jones, Mrs. Fred Beckley,

George Young, Mrs. Ross
and Mrs. Ray Misenhelder

• » • *

THE GIRLS' CLUB WILL MEET
'.viih the president Miss Ruth
Siessel on Burnett street next
Wednesay evening at 8 o'clock.
Pians will be made for the Xmas "Jj/,1

meeting and for the good cheer •
work which will be done by the

WOODBRIDGE—The drive to
fight tuberculosis by the sale ol

o n £ * T e i l % & ^ S t ' C ^ < n M **** * **** Canial T o ^ La'dtaer?and'he h^ sê
were Mr*. J Wilbur Gcitfer Mrs o n m f u l 1 s*"'n8 Ms w e e k h e r * a n d swnA V* presence of many of the

' .. . ._.. leading daredevils of the eastern
tracks and those of the western
speedways, who are in this vicin-
ity at the present time. All lovers

While the Woodbridge quota of of automobile racing who attend
$500.00 is yet unfilled. Mrs. Eliza- *'>« have the pleasure of meeting
oeth L. Peterson, chairman, an- these drivers personally.
nounced today that ciloeas of this Tickets may be purchased fronl
community have agieed readiiv to the chairman, members of his cum
a«i in the annual drive and have nuttee, and members of the clur>.

ty organization. The Music for the occasion will be
pointed out that the furnished by Ray Royce and in.;

full quota is neee*ary it the Tu- Canton Club orchestra, one of the
berculosis league is to be able to leading attractions of this part of

• • " • render its full sen-ice, and urged the state. Dancing will start at 8
THE JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB'early response to the n,ristmas P **• *arp and wiU «mtuM» «n-

will hold a card party at the ^ letters. t l1 l h e TO town of the morning,
firehouse on December 13. Miss r^ Philip Jacobsen the director ! • ~~
Virginia Azman assisted by Miss of publicity and Publications of HISTOtT CLUB MEETS
Mane Hayden, Miss Mane Du-jthe National TuDerculosis Asjocia' •
Boyce, Miss Lillian Nier, Miss M.. U on was the pnnciple speaker at SEWAREN.—Mrs. Louise White
Kennedy. Miss Virginia Manak-Uhe Monday meeting. He praised .head, in charge of library work
er will be in charge of the affair, j the local League for its work in 'under the Leisure Time, was the

t • • • ' fighting the disease, both by its speaker at a meeting of the Sewar-
TllE REPUBLICAN CLUBS OF i oWh ettoru and by its active in- en History club held Wednesday

A.enel with David Carpenter as' terest in governmental welfare .afternoon at the home of Mrs. A.
chairman, will hold a card par- wont- He gave the erection of the F. Sofield, in Perth Amboy. Mrs.
ty at the Maple Tree Farm on' new county tuberculosis sana;ori-'F- T. Howell, presided in the ab-
Wednesdav evenine. December urn as an example of that type to 'sence of the president, Mrs. A. W.

| which an unseli.sh and non-po- Scheidt. Mrs. Whitehead discussed
' litical organization could contnb- ;bo°k* for younger childrea

t uie i Those present were: Mrs. F. i
the1 Senator John E. Toolan was Adamt, Mrs. B. Balfour, Mrs. M
nl.t the toastmaster of the dinner Christie, Mrs. L. B. Collins,

scnuot cniiaren ana given out u l e wdauuasier ui me uiiinu, s>vor « „ n l "
under the direction of the prin- I ™'ch had on to list ol speakers ,W C Ecker Mrŝ  B. J
c i ^ M i s s Bertha Schermer- j Freeholder C. Raymond ""—' M r " n " r h a " M r c * v

horn.

MONSTER CARD PARTY
NET THURSDAY AT

VILLAGE BARN.

the entertaining.
Two excellent papers were giv-

: on, the first, "The Old Astec Civ-
ilization" was contributed by Mrs.

HOPELAWN. — Instead of the I. T. Spencer and the other, "Mod-
u=uai Christinas paHies this year, ern Mexico" by Victor C. Nicklas.

aii orgamzauons and groups in the
tiuptidWn secuto oi me iownsiup
..re canamg togeiner ana will span
5or a puouc card party at uie
v .iiage t>atn on lnursaay evening.

12, tor me oeneiit ot
cnnaren auenaing Hope

I t AT< SUlOOi.
me pnxteds will be used to

pu.i'n.u* eye glasses for a number
u; me stuociiLs wnuse parents can-
not aiioiQ io pay lor uiem and 10

i lur a numoer ot un-

\\

FORDS BRIEFS
B T LOUUUNB V. MAIM ,

M Anne Starttt ***, N. J.

MISS NADINE WILLIAMS, OF
Hiiladelphia, has returned to
ber home after spending some
time visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Pardon Williams, of
Second street.

• • • •
MASTER HARRY MAIER, JR.. of

Chim avemie, is confined to hi*
home with illness,

• • • •
MISS MADELINE PETERSON, of

M di some
Key-

The evening's music included a pl-
»no duet, •Bolero,"' Spanish dance
No. 5, by Moszkowski played by
Miss Elsie Wood and Mrs. Grace
V. Brown. A violin duet, "Estrel-
ita" by Ponce played by Miss Wood
and Miss Anna Phillips, Miss Wood. _„ „ „ , . « « •
and Miss Phillips played a guitar MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM ROM-
and violin accompaniment to the I »| «nd daughter, Gwynne, of
son "La Paloma ' with Mrs. Gem-! King 6eorg«V Port road, WCTe

Main street, is spending
time visiting relative* in
port.

*» soloist. The pio-
l

sponsoring the gi.
V C

b y Wood

wir are: ttoptawa rire compare The next meeting wiU be the
,\» r awLw Auueiic Assoaa- a n n u a l C h r i s t j n a s P8"? ** w l U
,v>. i. aapeuLwu .auutuc.assuaa - ^ a B M Decemter H «t the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Asher Fitz Ran-
dolph, of Railway avenue.

tion: MoiJtuwn rtepuoucan
Hopeiawn Uemocxauc Social Ciuo,
hupeiawn KOO and oun ciub unu
Uie Dusinessmen oi Uie secuoo.

jo.-.n cntc i is geoeial coairman
ma ne is oemg assisted by Mrs.
DUII, principal ol uie Jiopeiawn
5cnool.

BEOTBEKBOOD DINNU

LIBRARY SCHEDULE

Wednesday evening,
11 at 8:30 o'clock.

• * *

WOODBRIDGE. — A regular
monthly dinner meeting of the

Men's Brotherhood of the Trinity
church, will be held Thursday
evening, December 12. Trooper

WOODBRIDGE.—The following Dalton, of the New Jersey State
is Uie new scheauie 01 nours ai tne police will speak on "Finger Print-
barron Free PUDIIC Library on Rah j ing."
way avenue:

Mondays: 1 P. M., to 6 P. M.; 7
P. M., to &M P. M

Tuesdays,; 1 P. M., to 6 P. M.

ttttM, HENKY VAN STCXU

SEWAREN—Funeral services

MISS PHYLLIS AZMAN, OF
Manhattan avenue, entertained
the Junior Woman's Club at her
home at its last meeting when
plans were made for the Christ-
mas party, which will be held
ai the home of the president
Miss Marie Hayden, on Park
avenue. There will be an ex-
change of gifts between mem-
bers.

• t » »

THERE WAS A MEETING ON
Tuesday night of the represent-
1 tives from the different organ-
izations, which are joining the
project sponsored by the La-
dies' Auxiliary of the Fire De-
pa itm ent as a Community
Christmas Party for the children
of the community. It was decid-
ed to hold it if possible in the
school house auditorium on De-
cember 23 at 7 p. m. Mrs. A.
7ox, is general chairman, Mrs.
Fred Brause, treasurer and Miss
Marie Hayden, secretary. There
will be another meetizng on
Monday, December 16 at Mru.
William Perna's home on Aven-
el stieet.

wicoflr Mrs. G. Urban. Mrs. A. Van Ider-
. chairman of the Welfare Depart- stine^Mrs. F. T. HowelJ^ Mrŝ  F.
ment, Ernest D. Easton, Executive parson, M«. J. McGuir^ Mrs. J.

U c i ^ U i y of the N. J. Tuberculosis F. Lyon, Mrs. A. F. Sof^ld, and
1 League, Dr. Charles I. S.Ik, Vice- Mrs. OStiUweU. The guestswere,
president of the N. J. Tuberculous Mrs Whitehead Mrs. E J . R. So-
League Mrs. A. L. Gardner, Prcs. '«ld and Mrs. W. D. Dey.

GETS WISH
•

Motgomery, Ala.—Henry Mad-

dent of the Middlesex County Tu- j
berculosis League and other league
officers.

Speakers pointed out that

DtAFTSMEVS EXAMS
WOODBRIDGE. — The United

de-', States Civil Service Commission

W ednesoays: 1 P. M., to 6 P- M., for Peter Henry Van Syckle were
and 7 P. M., to 8:30 P. M. : held Wednesday morning at his

inursdays: 1 P. M., to 6 P. M. : late residence 410 Cliff road, Se-
Fr.days: closed. I waren. Interment was in St. Mary's
Saturdays: 1 P. M., to 6 P. M., i cemetery, Perth Amboy. Rev. Paul

and 7 P- M., to 9 P. M. ! Fairbrother officiated. The bear-
• • ers were: John Hanson, Joseph Ke

Enlarge Gwbscc District her, Oliver Bray, Frank SchanU,
WooubHIDGE.—On a request Fred Rossi and Stephen Hruska.

made by residents of the Greer.- i Mr. Van Syckle. a life-long resi-
wood park section, on the Iselin-jdent of Middlesex County, died

_ , . _ . . _ _ . __ . . Wood bridge road, the Township! Sunday at his home following a
spite the comparatively small has announced open competitive • committee mtiodueed and adopted'heart attack. He was in his 78th
amount of money expended by the examinations for the positions of • o n forst reading an ordinance;year.
county league, it was able to have chief engineering draftsman jind: amending the garbage district or-, • —

' ' " ' - - - - - - - J - " - -~ dirance to include that area, Mon- i LEONARDO CITJFFREDA
day night. ! •

g g ,
Newark shoppers, recently.

• • • •
MISS HAZEL PULLERTON, A

student nurse at St. Peter's hos-
pital, in New Brunswick, spent
the past weekend visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. ruller-
tarr, of-New Bnisawiek avaauor

• * • •
MISS HFLEN REZNCK, MISS

Beti Sullivan and Mrs. Cath-
erine Locker, all of town, at-
tended a performance of "A
Midsummer Night's Dream," in
Newark, recently.

• * • •
MISS ELIZABETH DE SATYNIK,

O R B UQV0B UCftNBR
•

WOODBRIDGE—A plenary re-
tail consumption license wag grant
ed to Harry Meyer, to conduct a
tavern at Smith and Pettnoa
streets, Keasbey, at a meeting of
the Township
Monday night.

Committee held

NAMED CONSTABLE

WOODBRIDGE.—George Sed-
lak was named a constable for the
period of one year at a meeting of!
th T h i C i t t h ld t |

of Main street, entertai-, i
Dernier Cri Club, at her
recently. Plans were rnadr '
Christmas party, The t
were:Mla« R o « D e Satyrs
Marjorie DeSatynik, Mr, I
Callahan, Mr*. Lillian (;
sen. Miss Anne PouUen '/•
Je«sup, Mis* Ruth w ;

and Miss Elizabeth DeS.-,<' •

THE HARRY HANSEN pnv
the American Legion ••. .
a circus On December 12 •'.
Local talent will entert V
free ice cream will be g.
the children who attend
cing will follow each (-,,•"
performance. The riirU;
held at No. 14 school.

• • » •
MISS MADELINE BRODNH ;

New Brunswick avenue ..
recent guest oi Mrs c v
Lyon, of Perth Amboy

• * • • "
MRS, JJHWARD NEMETH

Ariboy avenue, attended
t c given Mitt Evelyn K'-.
Woodbridge, at the hom<
Ernest Burrow*, also 0( .,

bridge.
• • • •

MR. AND MRS. KALMAN i;
du», of New Brunswick ;,•.'
were the recent guests r,<
and Mrs. William Ko.
Keastey.

• • • •
MRS. ANNA LJDDLE. OF

George's Post road, atu
silver tea gi\'en by Mr»
McKow, of Perth Ambov

K:.

M1S8 GRACE MATHlASf
Woodbridce; Miss Audn»,
of Anne street, Don M <
and Jack Smiles, of NV. :
wick, visited friends in .v
City, recently.

MR. AN MRS. ARTHUR YY:.
the Township Committee held at | son, of Evergreen aver :<
the Memorial Municipal building,:
Monday night. Police Commission- i
er John A- Hassey introduced the
resolution. '

, g e n
tended the recent dinn>'
given at the Hotel Pini-s
Brunswick, by the Bsk.
of Bound Brook.

a laige part in the reduction of the principal engineering '-'tsma.. .
tuberculosis death rate in Middie- 'or work on ships. The annual^sa^
sex County from 161 per 100,000 aries for these positions are $2,600 The nearing on the measure will. . . . o v , „„ PORT READING. — Leonardo
population in 1918 to only 42 TaVi <»nd $2,300^ respecUvel>-.J>ptional ^ h e l d a t ^ n e x t meeting, Mon- jCiuffreda, 70 years old, of Turner

._ ,_- •». ^^^ December 16. jstreet, died Tuesday after a long
, j jUness Surviving him are his wife 1

FIND $44M IN GUTTER \Maria; two daughters, Mrs. Mary:

year.

HOOKS COUNTERFEITS

branches are: Marino engines and 1
boilers and electrical (ship).

Applications must be on file with
the U. S. Civil Service Commission New York.—Imagine Mrs. Anne: Renaldi, of Italy; Mrs. Matteo Ciuf

Cologne.—A fisherman's strange a t Washington, D. C, not later than O'Shea's surprise when, on picking I freda and two sons, Salvatore and
— • - " •' • . . . . - - - » « • " " up a rain-soaked envelope from a iagio, of Port Reading and 16 grand

gutter she found in it eighty-seven i children. Funeral seniees will be
$50 bills. She turned it over to the held tomorrow morning at 8:30 0'-

"catch" of coins worth about $200 January; 6,1936
led to the arrest of eight men. A| Certain specified education and
man was fishing in the Rhine i experience are required for these
when he "caught" a heavy brown I positions.

l H d i F H i
g a y ow

paper parcel. He opened it and
f d 85 i

information may be obtain-
S h U S

p p r p a c l . He opened it and y
found 85 mark pieces. Police dis- ed from Secretary of the U. S.
covered they were counterfeit vil Service Board of Examiners, at
coins. As a result a gang of five the post office here.
has been arrested.

TO USE HISTORIC ESTATE
NURSE LEARNS TO TALK

Spokane, Wash—Augusta Stan-

Mrs. William Deitweiler
Mrs. R. G. Perier.

.. « « * *

and

j . FRANK BARTH, OF MAN-! dying. 'Barkky dropped, to the

ison Barkeley, 7 year old market ] ants of Robert Morris,
operator realized his often repeat-1

ed desire to "cross the divide to-
gether" with his wife. Sunning
to a telephone to summon a phy-
sician, to his wife, who was ser-

I ioijsly ill, he returned to find her

Philadelphia. - One of the na- ek. 22, young student nurse has
tion's largest PWA low-cost hous-. learned to talk again after losing
ing ptojects soon will rise on the, control of her speech after the re-
histoiic old estate of the descend-! moval of part of her skull in a tu-

1 police. clock at the house and 9:30 o -
i • clock at St. Anthony's church,
• FOLLOW SUFFOCATES BABY ! where a solemn requiem mass will
j South Bend, Ind.—Walter Roe- • be celebrated. Interment will be in
j mer. 18-months old son,of Prof. St. James' cemetery. Woodbridge
i and Mrs. William Roemer, was The deceased was a member of
• found dead, being suffocated by a'. Colombo Lodge, Sons of tlaly.
'pillow which fell on his facej . .—•
while he was asleep. READ THE LEADER-JOURNAL

BAN CHINESE FLAPPERS
•

Canton, China. — Chinese flap-
pers have been forbidden to wear
modem-style dresses, as they
were "contrary to public morals."

mor operation years ago.

y to p c rals.
** .» - . j . n ™ Hpart His wife "followed i Officials have also banned mixed |.,ttan avenue, entertained at floor, dead, ms wue 1 = bathing, mixed walking and mix-

,ontract bridge on Monday eve- him fifteen minutes_«wr. ; __, ..„«• . , ™ .. , « ""

You Can Now Have

Range Oil
DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME FOR

C GALLONP E R

IN 50-CALLON LOTS — DRUM FURNISHED FREE

FOR PROMPT DELIVERY CALL

FORDS COAL COMPANY
COAL — WOOD — ICE

CHARCOAL — KEROSENE (RANGE OIL)
COR NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE FORDS

AND FORD AVES. P. A. 4-I1M NEW JERSEY

1 ed sitting in movie houses.

BOY SOAPS EAR TOO MUCH
Spokane, Wash.—Francis Wei-

man, 8, did a good job when his
mother told him to soap his ears.
Physicians removed chunks of
soap from the interior cavities of
his ears at Emergency hospital.

To the Residents

of Woodbridge Township

The following resolution was unanimously adopt-
ed at a meeting of the Woodbridge Township Busi-
nessmen's Association held Tuesday night, December
3, at the Memorial Municipal building.

"Be it resolved and hereby moved, seconded and
carried that during the year 1936 that no member of
th Woodbridge Township Businessmen's Association
will be allowed to purchase tickets for card parties,
donate card party prizes and buy advertising space in
programs. Any member violating tlys agreement will
be fined ten dollars for each violation. This motion is
not to be construed to meaai such groups as the Stadi-

1 Commission or such organizations as the Tubercu-
League, the Salvation Army, the Red Cross and

companies, all of which are known to be charit-
»organisations, in every sense of the word."

WQQDBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
BUSINESSMEN'S ASSOCIATION

I. Mann & Son

Houn: Daily 10-11,2-5,7-«

Wednesday 10-12 only

TeL P. A. 4-2017

(9 Smith 8 t Perth Amboy, N. J.

NEW 1936

PHILCO
H6X-&18©

SANTA SMILES ON SAVINGS
IN this season of good cheer, make up your

mind that your future and your family's
will be cheerfully secure.

JOVIAL Santa Claus really smiles for those
who've learned to save. . , Start a Christ-

mas Savings Club account now and assure
your Christmas 'next yeaf!

—Member—
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

THE RAHWAY. SAVINGS
INSTITUTION
"Ife I N * <f

Reaches
New Heights of
TONE, PdvteR

and
FOREIGN

RECEPTION

A true High-fidelity trutrumt:.; ..it'r. vastly urtMtdUd miw-
icalrangt. Coven every broadcast pervic*—Foreign, American,
Police. Amateur, Ship, Aircraft, Weather Station*. Every
worth-while feature, including Acouitic CUriHere, InclinM
Bounding Board. Shadow Tuning, Program Control, built-in
AarUlSelector.EliquUitecabinetoJcoetlT hand-rubbed wood*.

Liberal Trade-in Allowance -EASY TERMS

JERSEY APPLIANCE CO.
DIVISION OF

147 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.
PERT AMBOY 4-1775-1776

Action Sale
of Choicest Used Cars

NO CASH
DOWN!!
// Yon Have A Car That EqaaU Down Payment

IF YOU DO NOT HAVE A CAR TO TRADE WE
WILL ARRANGE SPECIAL TERMS FOR YOU

1930 Ford Tudor (one-owner ear) _
1931 Chevrolet Rumble Seat Coupe
1930 HudUon De Luxe Coupe (6-wheel job, new

tires etc. a beautiful buy)
1933 Pontiac Town Sedan (exceptional

condition)
1933 Ford Tudor Sedan (very nice)
1934 Ford V-8 Coupe (very dean epr)
1935 Ford De Luxe Cabriolet (with radio—like

new car) _._ _..
1934 Chevrolet Truck (10 wbeeU, cha»*i»

and cab)
1934 Chevrolet Master Cdach (very

mileage—this car U like new)
1933 Ford Butineu Coupe (very good)

I165.1X
185.0U

165.0«

395.00
325.0'
395.00

525.0"'

575 m̂

450^'!
315.00

Also Many Other Popular Makes
1933's -1934'» - 1935's
AT LOWEST PRICES

Don'tLetDownPaymentWorryYou

COME AMD SEE THIS SALE Of SALES!
BUT ACT NOW AS THIS SALE ENDS DECEMBER

Speedway Auto Sales Co.
(Next to Warr Coaf Co.)

823 St. George Ave.

(Tel. Wood.- «-ol

Woodbridge, N.

MR. AND MRS. WISE OLDKHBOOirS DA1RY

DAD- TH£H£
A POOR
MV TH£ (VfcXT BLOCK

UiOULO
LIKE TO H&W •

X An pflouo oe yOu
C H D

WHAT THE WISE
CHILDREN LEFT ON
•me

CHILDREN- G
TO H6LP A O6S&7VING
Fflrnity ^X'tL OO t*\y

ouNWiooirs
HAIRY

IT HA9
He Air* -*

You holp our Mtioul Recovery by wing nwe MJUI U food. Milk
more to tpoid for other needed thing*. ^ ^ auk^ food budf«* f* f)H#»f «*d
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MRS, HUGO GEIS
NAMED HEAD OF
ROSARY .SOCIETY

CHRI*STMAS PARTY
MONDAY EVENING.

)ol)l)KlDGE. — Mrs. Hugo
elected president of the

Social News Of Interest To All
>.P,

,iv Society of St. James'
.,.|, ;ii the annual meeting of

i;i,,np held Monday flight nt
j'nnos' auditorium. Other offi-
m.ined were:

„,. president, Mrs. John Sulll-
sicrctary, Mrs. Walter S.

WOODBRIDGE. - Township
ri'Sido,nts active in Republican
circles, arc milking plans to attend
the Republican Victory Dinner lo
be held next Tuesday night at the
Hotel Pines, in Mi'tuchcn.

Qne of the drawing cards is the
word that has been passed around
of "no political speeches" and
there will be but two or three

nd-

treasurer,
d

Mrs. Stephen
Michael

speakers at the most who will
dress the gathering.

The occasion will mark the vic-
ory of the local Republican party

at the polls last month.
Assistant Prosecutor James S.

Wight, is chahman in charge ol
arrangements and is being assist-
ed by a large and capable commit-

l l l l t l ; custodian, Mrs.

"i>."srding the 'business session,
. 'M.ois of motion pictures were
\ , , , by Walter Statham, repre-
•..niive of the Public Service
•/..pn-iition and the Christmas

,'v followed the business. There
" ' i huge Christmas tree gayly
,'!ni';iti'd with ornaments and

,,is There was an exchange of
;.,'distributed by Santa Claus,
personated by Mrs, Jay Dunn,

i'-., is! mas carols were sui
i,,up composed of Mrs. John Me-
,, nna. Mrs. John Hughes, Mrs
,v Duim,

• i l 't

iee.

WOMAN'S CLUB SOCIETY TO BE
YULE PARTY TO REPRESENTED AT
BE HELD SOON HOSPITAL SHOW

A NEW "LION-

BOARD OF DIRECTORS TO
SCHEDULE EVENT FOR

NEXT THURSDAY.

William J. Fiuibl «
WOODBRIDGE, The minstrel

iUid revue to be presented by the
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Church,
>n December 15, is shaping up well

nuiu, Misses Ethel Campion
1,1Karet Dalton, Marie Kowalczak
, ,| Veronica McLeod. Miss Susaji
.Imphy was the pianlBt.

The |)ii7.e of the evening was
,•...,mlcd to Mrs, J. Barren Levi
i ., Andrew Ruska was in charge
i ilie party. Those present includ-
,1 Mrs. John Powers, Jr., Mrs. J
•.;,,l,er, Mrs. Louis Baumlin, Mrs,
,,d Lewis, Mrs. George Krock

.1:; ii. I'eek, Mrs. J. B. Levi, Mrs
. , n Dunigan, Mrs. Charles Ken-
,. Mrs. Andrew Ruska, Mrs.
lamias Gerity, Mrs. J. P. Gerity,
\\:-': Michael Bitzpatrick, Mrs. H
: Valentine, Mrs. Henry Neder,
\ii II Keating, Mrs. John Pow-

Sr, Mrs. Mary Ewhorn, Mrs.
!.. i ph Eiimorn, Mrs. "William Ko-
, 1,,'vk, Mrs. Fred Bisler, Mrs.

11- !.'. .u-fl Falconer, Mrs. Anna
V, ,1 h, Mrs. August Bauman, Mrs.

icl Wilheridge.
Mis Jfthn Bergen, Mrs. Dennis
..in, Mrs. Paul Olbrick, Mrs. Wi'
• m (loldo.n, Mrs. Hugo Geis, Mrs.
v Dunn, Mrs. Charles Arsenault,

i l i M R b t O

Young Woman's Club
Dance h Successful

—•—
WOODBRIDGE. - The annual

Thanksgiving dance held by the
Young Woman's Club Saturday
night at the Colonia Country Club at rehearsals which are being heTd
wa3 a huge success. Ray Fenton " "
and his orchestra played for the
dancing. Miss Evelyn Deter
the general chairman

T L , u l l l w m l > I i.uia wi l l ui: 1U11UWKU OV U

Ihe guests were; Mary Collins,1 personation of Major Bowes1 ama- . ,
Mary A. Markulin Evelyn G. Det-', tear hour fa this Ait Z n y trfthe a

M »a* J " * ? " * n o * **ea8ef-
« , Kay Kelly Helen Mullen, Jane talented youngsters of Woodbridg M r< r A n p n n o a v « » " » - — ' -
Zea, Marion Keene, Betty Ferrel ' - • • J!- " - - •
Margaret Olbrick, LaVerne Ham-
ilton, Margaret Moline, Lillian 01-
brechter, Helen Kingberry, Kitty

three times weekly. The .show will
open with a short Hungarian com-
edy skit, with Mr. and Mrs. J.
Dnncses as the feature players.

WOODBRIDGE. — A regular
meeting of the Board of Directors
of the Woman's Club was held yes-
terday at the home of the Presi'
dent, Mrs. William L. Raup, of
Mnple avenue. Plans were made
for the December meeting o£ the
dub which will be held next Thurg
day afternoon.

The feature ol the meeting will
be a Yuletide program by Marie
Bashian, soprano, assisted by the
pianist, Oliva Robins mi. MtusBash*
ian will present four groups of
songs consisting of medieval lulla-
)ies dedicated to the Virgin, Slav-
c carols. French Noels, and a Bal-
tan Yuletide. She will wear the
lative costumes of the countries
whose songs are presented. The
program is under the auspices of
the music department of which
Mrs. George Urban is chairman. In

TO BE HELD DECEMBER 11
AT AMBOY HIGH SCHOOL

AUDITORIUM.

PERTH AMBOY. -Society
be represented by many of
most prominent members at

will
its

the

i This will be followed by an im- accordance wife custom contribu-
personation of Major Bowes1 ama- t l o n s *? ̂  ^ f u n d l n h o n o r at

gala show to be held on Wednes-
day evening, December 11, for the
benefit ol ihe Perth Amboy Gen-
eral hospital, in the high school
auditorium. The institution has
earned social fnvor by the liber-
ality of Its policies and the efii-
ciency of its administration. Many
jf the leading men and women of
,he community have given It sub-
tantial supporTr Tneff palronsige
or the show assures its social sig-
lficance and makes December 11
red-letter day on the society cal-

ndar.
But the briskness of business at

Seaman's Pharmacy at 84 Smith
itreet today Indicated that the so-
:ial favor accorded the benefit is

reflected by the generous response
made by the general public to the
Board of Governors' appeal. He-

ipients of exchange tickets ap-

viriniW will be g V p
tunity to show their talents as en-

1&y, y

i Mariee'Qu,g-
Brennesnoltz, Lorraine "Boss

M S

Mrs. C. A. De Russy, will be
ed at this meeting.

Department Meeting
Yesterday afternoon the litera-

ture department of the Woman's

y, y snoltz, Lorraine Boss Ruskai, William Faubl,
btillwell, Miriam Sermayan, Helen Margaret Pocsai and Anne "Tiny"
M. Ryan, Virginia Leonard, Ruth "
Henry, Dorothy Farr, Ruth Moran, „ „ .,.„.
V. Fitzpatrick, William Grausam,"Mary Pocsai, Anna Zilai, Mary La-

John Zilai, Mrs. Robert Owen
; S. Gaul, Mrs. John Coffey,
, Lillian Coffey, Mrs. John Sul-
,m, Mrs, John Cosgrove, Mrs.

Itrphcn Gueriji, Mrs. Michael De-
Mrs. Walter Gray, Mrs. Ed-

I Fiinhorn, Mrs. John Hughes
....... Edward McKenna, Mrs. Hen-
b I. Romond, Mrs. Alfred J. Col-
ey. Mrs. Patrick, J. Trainer, Mrs
\ilim Snyder, Mrs. Martin Kath
Hi••;. Mary Kenna, Mrs. William
Bar.m Mrs. William Whalen, Mrp

S. Mnyo, Mrs. Christian Witting
Michael Conole, Mrs. James

omers. Mrs, Jolin Boyle, Mis. C
artm and Mrs. John Mullen.

Clements.
The members of the chorus are:

Joseph C. Vargyas, Walter E. Levi, zar, Margaret Kovacs, Rose Istvan
Ralph Hovis, W. Howard Fuller-; Margaret Gulyas, Rose Ur, Eliza-

T~ ~ beth Gecsey, Rose Petro, Grace
Ur, Betty Kozo, Mary Bedi, Mag-
daline Fazekas, Margaret Hogya,

ton, Louis Weber, R. Doum, Ray C.
Anderson, L. Pickell, Allan Pier-
son, Walter Koenary, Elmer A.
Koyen, Jules Jensen, Edward Mac-
Mahon.

Harold Ford, Olc Delman, Thorn
as B. Scanlon, Frank Gindell, Ed-
ward Stanley, William Bolders-
ton, Harry F, Burke, Ralph
Deutsch, Edward Leeson, Walter
F. Stillman, Robert B. Humphries,
E. Daniel, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Hol-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. W, W. Ennes,
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Dowling,
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Stotelburg, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Atkinson,

The patrons and patronesses
were Mr. and Mrs, George R. Mer-
rill, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Peck.

the minstrel will have as end men: c M hmie'ot T i s d a l e p l a e C | p r e .

Ruskai William Fauhl s e n t e d a P r o 8 r a m i n commemora-misKai, William iaubl, U o n o f t h e c e n t e n a r y o f M a r k

Twain. There was a Mark Twain
oil call at which each member

gave a favorite bit from the life dr
writings of the American author,
Mrs. C. M. Cooper reviewed "In-
nocents Abroad" and gave some in
timate glimpses of Mark Twain
"nteresting suggestions for Christ
mas books were made by Mrs. H,
D. Clark. Mrs. William B. Kru(
gave a delightful piano solo enti
tied "Galatea" by A. Jensen am
Mrs. Clarence R. Davis sa,ng
'Song of My Heart" by Mann;
Zucca and "Bon Jour Ma Belle1

by A. H. Behrend. The assisting
hostesses were Miss Laura Brod-
head, Mrs. Frederick Bromann,
and Mrs. John M. Kreger.

Anna Sisan, Mary
Mesics, Elizabeth

Sisan,
Mesics,

Helen
Eliza-

KM4 the Liadtr-Jmmul

THE FRIDAY AFTERNOON
Bridge Club will be entertained
this afternoon by Mrs. S. Bar-
ron Brewster at Ramble Inn, Me
tuchen.

• • • i

MR. AND MRS. HARRY TAPPEN
of 'Decker place, entertained
Mrs. Tappen's parent^, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Stewart, of Hope-
well, Sunday.

beth Kristoff, Helen Horvath, An-
na Barney, Bertha Liptak, Mar-
garet Liptak, Helen Hoffman, An-
na Kozo, Mary Gregus, Mary Poos,
Helen Toth.

Frank Gregus, Michael Ring-
wood, Joseph Kish, Jr., John Dor-
os, Stephen Zick, Michael Pocsai-
Steve Poos, Louis Zick, Joseph
Haklar, William Tobak, Martin
Minkler, John Gurzo, John Tobak

The soloists will be; Mrs. George
Rusznak, Joseph Puskas, Elizabeth
Lazar and Gus Mackay.

The Interlocutor part will be
capably handled by John A. Turk,
of Sewaren, and the show is being
directed by William Faubl, assist-
ed by Miss Marie Ross at the pi-
ano.

CASEYS TO SPONSOR
PUBUC CARD PARTY

WOODBRIDGE Middlesex
Council, No. 857, Knights of Col-
mnlws has completed plans for a
public card party to be held Tucs-
d.iy IHKIH December 10, at hte
i. nuiii'hitin Club on Main street.
Card playing will start promptly
it tK)n o'clock. Refreshments will
be served. Christian Witting and i
HuiM> C.eis are co-chairmen and
they will he assisted by the fol-
lowing committee:

K.lwin Mooncy, John Powers,
Arthur Gcis, Fred Foerch, Timo-
thy S'.illivan, John Killeen, John
Uicgus, William Fenton, William
Hoylan, James Mescics, Christo-
pher Martin, Michael Palko, John
Uyiin, Jr., Stephen Martinak, Dav-
id Gerity, Alfred J, Coley, John
1) Campion, Michael Conole, Hen-
i y Neder, Andrew Gerity, Sr.
Charles Mangione, John Mullen,
Andrew D. Desmond, Dr, James J.

MRS. DEMAREST
HOSTESS TO THE
AFTERNOON CLUB
INTERESTING PROGRAM 18

GIVEN BY STUDY GROUP
AT METUCHEN.

WOODRIDGE—Mrs. Fred Dem
arest was hostess to the Tuesday
afternoon Study Club at a regular
meeting held this week at the
Ramble Inn, Metuchen. The after-
noons program included a review
of the Frwich play, "The Three
Daughters of Monsieur DuPont,1'
by Paul Marviere given by Mrs. C.

Collins, Carmen BeUmeo, Anth~jby Cora Hurrw,

peared steadily to obtain num-
bered coupons for reserved seals.
The extremely popular price of
$1 for the entire orchestra seemed
to strike, a jesponsive chord even,
in post-depression days. There are
still reserved seat tickets available
at Seaman's and for choice loca-
tions, but they are going rapidly.

Within a few days, the Board of
Governors will have completed the
artists' programme for the gala
evening. Agnes Knox, stellar dan-
cer from Earl Can oil's "Sketch
Book", is working out several new
novelties in acrobatic art. Thi
Michael LanVberti Trio of instru-
mentalists are studying their ex
tensive repertoire for the most et
fective numbers. Out of a wealth
of material, Dolores Casipelli, o
screen and opera fame, will ar
range a series of classical anc
modern solos. Alfred Chigi, re
nowned baritone, will be heard i
several successful radio number
and in many unheard by listeners
at air concerts.

•

MRS. FRANK S.
Barnford avenue,

MAYO, OF
grand regent

•> ol Court Mercedes,~C. D. A., at-
tended the state conference of
the Catholic Daughters of Amer-
ica in Trenton, Sunday.

This
Pre-Christmas

FUR TRIMMED
COATS

I.nvlslily Trimmed Garments
lu u liaiw Assortment of
l'o|)ulur l*i-lts. Unusual Values
At Tills l'rlw, i

$10.95 up
SPORT

COATS
$8.95

Up

An event that
will save many a
lhrif ty w o m a n
ilenty on her new
Vinter Coat. |

Blocked Lapin
In All Poplllllr COIIIIB

$38.00
French Seal

And French B"«ver

$69.00

Silver Muakrat
Mouthful Hwagger

ModelH

i $78.00

Raccoon
For Town and
Country Wear

ANNOUNCES
REGULAR $1.10 POWDER

NOW

The 3»mt exquisite Cory Powder,
just as you have «lways seen it for
Jt.lO. Scented with the four most
popular Coty perfumes, L'Aimant,
L'Origan, Emeraude," Paris," each in
its own distinctive box, Twelve skin-
true shades to choose from.

S n J l 0 c t n l i O y , , ,
for untplis of ibrtt ihoda ol tbt w » CM)

Utmick itmmtifof 18 tttlkium).

Rev. Dr. Mellow*

WOODBRIDGE.- -Rev. Dr. Curl
E. McllbtTg, pastor of the Mcth-

dist Episcopal church, was in-
ucted into the Lions' club at a
egular meeting held Monday
ight at the Craftsmen's club. Dr.

tlellberg was welcomed by Anth-
my A. Aquila, president of the
iVoodbridge Lions.

Further plans were made for the
distribution of Christmas baskets

mong the Township's needy and
'or the annual Christmas party for
.he kiddies, to be held, as usual, nt
the State theatre, through the co-
operation of A, J. Sabo.

AveneFiVL A, Plans
Xmas Party Wednesday

...... Kerraro, Joseph Doolan, John
(;iulticld, George O'Brien, Joseph
Nuclei-, Michael Killeen and John

11, Almas!.

W. Decker.
A paper on the intimate life

story, "My Book and My

MRS. DANIEL OGDEN, OF Deck-
er place, is a surgical patient at
the Rahway Memorial hospital.

* » » •
MRS. CHRISTIAN WITTING and

daughter, Grace, of Fulton street
visited Mrs. Robert Lyons, of St.
George, S. I., over the weekend.

» • . •
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM

Schram, and family of Long
Island are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. James Wight, of Linden
avenue.

• • «
MANUEL KLEIN, OF PHILADEL

phia, Pa., spent the week-end
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Joseph Klein, of Barron avenue

Heart,"
itnbutad-

by Mrs. Laura Coddington. A vo-
cal solo, "In Dreams, t Kiss Your
Hand, Madam," was sung by Mrs,
Albert R. Bergen with Miss Kath-
ryn Spencer playing the piano tc-
companiment. The meeting was
closed with a Current Events dis-
cussion led by Mrs, E. C, Ensign.
During the business session, Mrs.
Victor C. Nicklas was voted into
membership. The club will hold
its next meeting December 17, at
the home of Mrs. C. M. Liddle, Tls
dale place. Mrs. H. A. Tappen is
program chairman and Miss Kath-
ryn Spencer is in charge of gifts.

THE LADIES' AUXILIARY OF
the Congregation Adath Israel
will hold its regular monthly
meeting and 'benefit card party
next Monday night at the home
of Mrs. Julius Blake, on School
street.

Musical To Be Held
At Avenel Thursday

AVENEL.—The Good Cheer De-
partment of the Woman's Club,
with Mrs. Arthur Lance as chair-
man, assisted by Mrs. Thomas
Thompson and Mrs. Alice Pomcroy
is very busy completing arrange-
ments for the benefit musicale
which will be given in the Avenel
school house auditorium on Thurs
day evening, December 12 at 8:30
o'clock by the Men's Musical Club
of Avenel assisted by selected lady
artists from Metropolitan Musical
organizations.

The musical Club is under the
direction of Mr. Howard Green-
halgh and has ovfir a dozen mem-
bers at the present time. Mr,
George E. Lund, of 83 Harrison
street, Rahway, is president of the
club and anyone wishing to- join
is instructed to get in touch with
him.

The club war formed about
year ago and has made rapid pro-
gress. It has been very helpful in
many ways assisting on different
club programs and warrants the
co-operation of all friends and
music lovers of the community in
this very worth-while project.

AVENEL.—The Parent-Teach-
ers' Association, with Mrs. E,
Grode, as chairman .held a suc-
cessful luncheon for the children
at the school house on Wednesday
noon, The proceeds to be used for
the Christmas party which will be
held next Wednesday afternoon at
the regular P. T, A. meeting.

Each member is asked to bring a
small gift to be exchanged with
mother member. There will be a
ipecial program with Dr. Robert
MacBride of the Presbyterian
church bringing a Christmas mess-
age. The children will have a pail
n the program, several of them

singing songs or verses in native
tongue and costume. Christmas
carols will be sung and special re-
fresh'ments will be served.

All parents and interested
friends are invited to be present.

Candy canes' will be given each
child On the last day 'before
Christmas vacation by the commit-
tee in charge. ,,'

THE CHILDREN OF MARY SO-
dality, of St. James' church, wil
sponsor a public Keno party to-
night at St. James' auditorium
at 8 o'clock. Miss Anna Bergei
and Miss Margaret Jordan ar»
co-chairmen.

Thieves Steal Bridal Cake
Boston.—Bridal pastry from Lon

don arrived safely here but wa
stolen after it left the docks. Nursi
Martha V. Walsh married a ship'
officer in London and sent 15 piec
eg of the wedding cake to her for
mer colleagues in the Boston Ly
ing- In Hospital. The cake wa
stolen from the automobile o£ Joh
A. Wilcox while it was parked i
front of his house.

Done Your
Shopping Yet?
DON'T dehay. Stocks are not at

full as they were yean ago.
Prices are lower than they have
been in years, and they are slated
to rise. There it nothing to be
gained by waiting.

Why wait and be forced to do
your shopping in bustle and ex-
citement? Do it now and make
your selections leisurely and
carefully.

Watch the advertisements in
the "LEADER-JOURNAL" and
make your money go farther.

DO YQVR

SHOPPING NOW!

Everypne at once--

Black Caracul
Full Length or

Swagger

$95.00

Natural Muskrat
Smart and Practical

$115.00

)NY In Black and Brown *75-00 U P
>SON SEAL, Full Furred Skins $158.00

. GREENHOUSE
>RNER SMITH AND McCLELLAN STREETS PERTH AMBOY, N
. , . _ . • . .. . ' . . _ J .^ ,« k ***m ! * ' f f l« f i£ f i i i
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in obligations it guarantees. This means
, that our entire national debt, now estimat-
| ed at about ?28,000,000,000, will be trans-
ferred from ownership by private invest-
ors to the government itself, and leave the
Federal authorities some twenty billions
more to squander. No longer will the gov-
ernment have to consider markets for its
bonds or have to worry about balancing its
budget to maintain credit.

What action New Jersey should take in
regard to enacting coordinating legislation
in order not to lose all the revenue which
will be taken in taxes is difficult to say un-
til the subject has been given further study.
It is quite apparent, however, that the Fed-
eral act itself should be vigorously pro-
tested.

J. Elimination of DT BWtS crossings-

2. More Industrie*

3. Athletic stadium.

4. New Pennsylvania Railroad stall

i. Sewage disposal system.

6. Y M. C A. Organtiation.

7. Outdoor swimming pool.
8. 'White Way" itreet lighting.

9. Public transportation to outlying districts.

10. WcKidbrldge Museum.

FRIDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 6, 1935

The Hit-Run Menace
Within the past few weeks there has

been recorded on the Township police blot-
ter several cases of hit-and-run driving,
leaving in its wake suffering and hardship.
The police are doing their best to track
down those who are cowardly enough to
leave a victim lying twisted with pain in
the road, but even the authorities are not
infallible when an accident of that kind oc-
curs at night and there is no witness to get
the number or give a description of the car.

Already, this year, in our Township we
have had 21 fatalities due to automobile
accidents, several of them hit-and-run
cases. There is only one remedy, and that is
to make the punishment more severe. We
note that one woman, who was accused of
being a hit-and-run driver, was fined but
$25 and costs, when arrainged in police
court.

A municipal judge in New York had the
right idea when he sentenced the drivers
to visit their victims in the morgue and hos-

Now is the time for all delinquent sub-
scribers to come to the aide of ye journal.

• • • *
It isn't hard to find somebody who is

ready to condemn anybody.
• « * *

Trading at home is one way of helping
yourself and your job, if you get what we
mean.

* * * * *
Never worry about the world not recog-

nizing your worth; just be sure that you
deserve something.

* * * * *
We always hate to hear a woman say,

"she's a good woman, but—"

MORNING DECEMBER 6.1986_

THAT MYSTERIOUS THIN MAN AGAIN

THROWING the
1 SPOTLIGHT

The Last Gap To Bridge
It seems only a short time since the world

widely acclaimed Lindbergh for perform-
ing that remarkable feat, spanning the At-
lantic by air. Yet now we nonchalantly ap-
proach the time when a person can step in-
to a ticket office, plank down his fare, and
fly around the world.

It will be only a nutter of months before
globe-circling air service Is a reality. When the
palatial China Clipper, Manila-bound, disap-
eared in Hie distance after Its take-off from
San Francisco, Inaugurating trans-Pacific ser-
vice, the last link but one was completed in a
world air route.
The Clipper's initial hop was scheduled

as an air mail flight. Soon, however when
two more sister ships enter service, a ticket
will take you from the Golden Gate to

LOOKING BACKWARDS
THSOUGH LEADER-JOURNAL FILES

ter how hard-hearted, can ever
Something of that sort might be
here.

W VI811 Wreil VU.M1U3 111 Hie UMngub " " " »""» I

pitals. It's a lesson that no person, no mat- Manila in 60 hours, and shortly thereafter,
forget, six hours farther on to China.
s t a r t s T^e l o n c "missing link" hi the world *irsuuieu r o n t e U w n vm b e t h a t b e t w e e n M ^ f c ^

JUfa or Singapore. Already, however, the Dutch
are planning to fill In that 1500-mile gap.

n n J r D L From India across the Near East to
Oppose Proposed Gas Rates e_ & ificent of British>

It is interesting to note the public inter- D u t c h an(J F r e n c h a i r w a y s a l r e a d s t r e k h

est that has been aroused since the Tertii G e r m a n m m &M s e a d r o m e ^ a n d a

Amboy Gas Light Company announced its F r e n c h ^ ^ ^ ^ S o u t h A t k n t i c b r i n g

new schedule of rates to become effective t h e a t r a v e , e r t o N g W ^ ^
as of January 1. Decided _ opposition h M w h e r e h<; c a n c o n n e c t ^ P a n . A m e r i c a n .

ADVENTURERS'
CLUB

n'.'.i Was the Passenger
By FLOYD GIBBONS

Famous Headline Hunter,

V O U know, boys and girls, for quite some time now, I've been
I ,. • i... ^ u-,..*«'+ C un mnr* varns about the adven-I wondering why I haven't seen more yarns about the adven

tures that folks have in automobiles. I've a theory that a lot ot
adventuring today is done in gas buggies. Half the people in this ( ^ ^
country have cars and certainly they must have adventures in , REGISTER.
them. Well, sir, I've been hollering for automobile stones and"
now, by golly, I've got one. It's the doggonedest story you ever
read in your life—so crowd over there and make room (or that
Kingfî h of auto adventurers, Harry McClo?key

Contemporary
Opinion

Other Editors' Thougths

Fanners Get Little
In 1929 the consumers ot this

country paid something like $19,-
000,000,000 for the products of
American farms .according to Dr.
Frederick C. Howe, consumers'
counsel for the AAA. How much
of this did the fanner get? How
much ot it did those who proces-
sed and handled it get? The answer
is revealing. The farmer, accord-
ing to the same authority, got $7,-
000,000,000 and the industries
wedged between him and the con-
sumer got the other $12,000,000,000
Many economic experts believe
that under proper control some of
the $12,000,000,000 can be divided
between the consumer and the
consumer and the farmer, to the
profit to_the country.—RED BANK

DaeMobw 7, 1934.
Evidently despondent over his business, which |, .,.

leged Tuesday night was practically stolen by a Mrs i
Wargo, of New Brunswick, who at one time acted ,, ',','
housekeeper, Anthony Suli, age 60, of Avenel street
St. George's avenue, committed suicide yesterday m,^
ing by inhaling illuminating gas.

December 8, 1933
Thousands of visitors viewed the Woodbridge T.,v..

ship Recovery Exposition held Monday, Tuesday and V, ,'
nesday at the Craftsmen's Club on Green street, \\ (
bridge, and all were unanimous in declaring the T.,..
ship's first exposition and exhibition a success, p,,
tically every major industry and merchant took p ;,r
the show. « • • • • •

December 9, 1932
Craig Senft, a senior at Woodbridge High School

Jane C. Cox, a freshman, ™ today adjudged th<
Wh We Should Shop in Woodbridge" ,.

^ by the WoWWaffHOThaiiUi As-...
tion. , , , » » «

December 11,1931
Benjamin Drake, a life-long resident of Wondl,-- .

died Sunday evening at his home, 71 Main street. . r
•h«rt iiinpas He was eighty-one years old. Mr. Dmk.
the firXeral director in Woodbridge. He retired -
al years ago. , » • , » •

December 5, 1930
Doing a hatf-aomeraault, the New Jersey Int. i

astic Athletic Association after a heated session ear
Srday morning awarded the Claw B champ.ons] ;
Central New Jersey to the victorious Woodbndg,
School eleven, which has been utterly ignored w ,
Ssodation officials chose the state champions I „.
The association's about-face came after•Coach ,
Benkert High School Principl Arthur C. Ferry, Si,,,
inK Principal John H. Love, Mark D. McClam ;u,t
SSdeSn , membeiB of the Boardof Education; ,h,,,
W VoTel and Faculty Manager Stephen K. Werlo->.

with the state organization representatn
^ \ X ^ J l ^ Hotel, in Newark

greatest beneficiaries of the sys-
tem Dr. Robert C. Clothier, preu-
de^t of Rutgers Univers^ in a re-
cent blast at the New Deal urged
"restoration of economic sanity .
All this might be very fine logic
from one who has consistently ad-
hered to such principles, but when
it is considered that Rutgers Uni-
versity, of which the author of this
economic sentiment is the head, is
a private institution, which has
been living on more than 11,000,-
000 a year, paid by the taxpayers
of New Jersey, is just that much
for blah.-WASHINGTON STAR

- . . , , , n where he can connect with Pan-American's
arisen and w.tiun tbe past few days, Car- v j u m t e d tQ M i a m i Q n c e b a c k ^ ^

u e t / u n d / f T v°\ ] " f United States, a whole network of airways
Woodbridge Township to carry on the
fight.

is at his disposal to return ,him to San Fran
' cisco

The new schedule instead of decreasing
the cost of gas for the small consumer actu-

the minimumally increases the cost. As
charge has been raised it is only those who
use large quantities of gas who will bene-
fit. It is the poor then, those who use lpss
than 2,000 cubic feet of gas, who will have
to pay the costs if the Public'Utilities ap- - ... . . .

n, u J i * 4-u r T • va r ture °f ̂ ne Cnma Clipper, which on its his-proves the schedule of the Gas Light Com- . ^ „ .'
tone 7700-rrale trans-Pacific hop, closes the

pany.

Soon tk two-week vacation wiH provide more
than enough flyta* hours to permit a modem
Phineas Fon to circle the world. In fact, with
the development of a North Atlantic line, ex-
pected within a few years, and other perfec-
tions, 10-day service around the world, authori-
ties predict, will be a reality.

Visualise a winged pullman care g p flying
through the air and you have a vivid pic-

As far as our municipality is concerned,
we feel certain that the Township authori-
ties will display definite opposition against
the schedule as current condition^ cer-
tainly do not warrant an increase in rates.
The poor of our Township have enough of
a burden to carry without being saddled
with larger gas bills.

A Vicious Measure
When the Federal Social Security Act

becomes better understood by the public, it
will be widely appreciated that the mea-
sure is a vicious means of forcing states to
enact corresponding legislation as dictated
not only by Congress, but also according to
the whims of an arbitrary Federal board
of three members. Failure to bow to the
will of Federal authority, under terms of
the act, will result in heavy penalization for
such independent states.

Contrary to its title, the act in itself does
not provide unemployment insurance, old
age benefits, or any other form of social
security, but is merely a huge taxing pro-
gram calculated to stampede states into
enacting such legislation Or be denied any
benefit from the taxation, It is quite evi
dently a move by the Federal government
to usurp rights which justly belong to the
individual states.
1 Unless repealed or altered the act will
achieve even less commendable ends
through the creation at Washington of a
fund which in a single generation will
reach §86,000,000,000 and in another gen-
eration will total $50,000,000,000. The Fed
«ral govewunM will be the. custodian of

" impwc«dwted fund which, unider
act up only be invested m

penultimate link in a globe air line. Or, if
you care for more concrete details:

The China Clipper weigh* 51.0M pounds, has
a wine span of 130 feet, is nearly 90 feet Ions,
has a heltfht of 24 feet and commands 320ft h.
p. It has a high speed of 179 m. p. h., a cruising
speed of 157 m. p. b., a ranee of between 3000
and 4000 miles, and will perform safely up to
20,00* feet.

The word "luxury" fails to do justice to
the interior of the ultra-modern, half-mil-
lion dollar sky liner, the world's most ad-
vanced aircraft.

Four spacious compartments contain
built-in'divans convertible into 20 soft
sleeping berths, there is a snug, 12-foot
square center salon; a 65-foot corridor; a
small but complete kitchen; and a pilot
room which houses 150 navigation instru-
ments and a crew of seven experts.

Much equipment Is duplicated even tripli-
cated, for emergency, thus, there are three
fuel pumping devices, duplicate radio receiver*
and transmitters, two complete sets of control*
and dnbllcate flight instruments.

And you don't have to yell at your fel
low passengers—the cabins are scientific
ally sound-proofed, and ordinary conver
sational tones can easily be heard. In all
the China and its sister Clippers
prove ideal in making imaginary
around the world come true.

should
flights

Bible Thought For Today
A good name is rather to be chosen than

riches, and loving favour rather than sil-
ver and gold.

The rich and poor meet together; the
Lord is the maker of all.

A prudent man forseeth the evil and
hideth himself: but the simple pass on, and
are punished.'

By humility and the tear of the Lord are
riches, and honour

States fOWmmeiit securities or| Chapter 22; 1*4.
Proverb*,

It tras ID 1030 when Harry took what came darned near being his
last ride In a bun wagon. He was working fur the Holmes Construction
company of Wooster, Ohio, doing some work on the road between Ellwood
City and Zelleno|ile. Harry's J«h wus running the air compressor which
was raonnteil on a small truck that traveled here and there wherever tt j
was wanted. He hart Just nnlsli«d tumping, a ditch when the "super" '
came over and told him Ills machine was needed halfway down the hill
where the dynamiters had to have gome holes drilled.

The hill In question w u a long one with,a steep grid*.
Harry drove hit truck to the spot midway down the elope where
It wai needed, and waited for the rest of the men to arrive. In
a few mlnutte the dynamite ahooter came along In a dilapidated
small car, lifted a case of dynamite out of the back teat and went
to work. . *
They tiidBlied drilling the holes In short order and were all ready to

set ofT the blasts. And while the shooter was putting the dynamite Into
the pits, Harry begun driving the cats liaik up tbe hill where they would
be out of the way of the explosion.

Not So Easy—With a Carload of tyeath! ,
He ran his own truck to the top of the hlU. and then went back to

tbe shooter's car. It was a regular heap of junk—that car—and the
entire back seat was full of cases of dynamite. It was headed In a down-
hill direction and the road at that point was narrow aDd uneven. Harrj
didn't quite like the Idea of turning & car full of dynamite around in
a spot like that, so he decided to play safe and back the buggy up the hill.

He climbed Into the oar and began driving carefully toward
the top. It w u almost half a mile to the summit, but he got
there without any mlehap. Then, just as he had reached his goal,
the machine jumped out of gear and began to roll down the hill
again. <•

' Harry Jammed his fm,t i W n uh.:r \w ii.,,: - M the brake pedal would
a*—to find that It wasn't there. T!n' |.r.;il ki I IMVII broken off, leaving
Only an lock I' SO of liii'lul rud protruding itirmi^h the Door board. He
reached fox th« emergency brake ami pulled on It hard. For a second
tt Muned to catch. Then there was a metallic "ping" us the brake rod
•apped , and the car started moving forward again.

Riding a Rocket Into Another Life.
His last chance, now, was to get th« car lack in gear. lie grabbed

the shift Wver and pulled It toward first. Tbe gears ground until he
thought he would atrip them, but they just wouldn't mesh, ills last
ehanfe w u ion* now. There w u nothing to do but ride It out with that
load of dynamite—and hope for a miracle when he cracked up at the
bottom ot the hill,

Farter and faattr the oar went as It bowled along down the
•p, mlltlong Incline. And Harry, expect ing every moment to

be his last, and every bump he went over to be the ounce that
would aet off the explosive stuff In the bacjc seat, clung to the
wheel and rod* along with It, "With any other car," he says, "I
would have run Into th« i nk at the aide of the road and brought
It to a stop. But I dldn t dare with this one, ae I might uptet
Ana* bey, I didn't want to upset with a load of dynamite." ,
H* was coming to the middle ot tha hill now—to the spot when

bt bad left the dynamite shooter filling the drill holes with dynamite.
El saw the shooter Jump back aa he approached—held his breath as h«
ran over that little bunch of dynamite-laden, holes. But lack ww with
him, and be got by without setting auy of them off.

e Not One Life, but Thirty, Now I
The car wu plunging down hill at a terrific speed now. The dyna-

mite shooter told Harry later that he w u doing about TO when he peased
bin. tt wouldn't be long before he bit the bottom of the MIL Suddenly
he rounded a corner and saw, not 50 feet ahead of him, a crew of men
at wort grading the road.

They were all over the road and there w u no way to get put \
tkeea. In another two seconds he would be plunging Into the title*!
if tbe neb. There was only one way to avoid that, and Harry
threw the wheel sharply to the left After that things happened
ae faat that Harry lost count of them.
The ear bit something— turned clear around. Tbe rear end, swloftof

over, bounced. oS a pile of forma. Then the car slde-awlped a sjnall ewpa
that was standing beside the toad, and came to rest three feet (rasa a

ton ato«B roller. «
"When I climbed out of tint car," saya Harry, "I wu trembling like

a leaf. I eaa stllj work up *taa*eUed shudder thinking of what veuld
hate happened If I'd bit that rote, and tn turn of dynauito let ML
• M U M to Uw car, aod V) men worUni aU around nje."

Walkinf Out on Jersey
New Jersey is now on its own, so

far as raising funds tor emergency
relief is concerned. Because of its
habit of pulling up abruptly and
racing off in the opposite direction
nobody, not even the departmental
head seams to know which way the
Federal Relief Administration is
going next. One thing sure, Ad-
ministrator Hopkins "has treated
New Jersey shabbily.—NEW JER-
SEY MIRROR.

• e * •
Burred Individualism

Many who are loudest in their
denunciation of any form of fed-
eral or state aid upon the ground

Page Mr. Kipling
Rudyard Kipling was no Colum-

bus when he libeled woman by po-
etically opining "the female of the!
species is deadlier than the male."
His pungent verge added to his
repute, If not renown, through the
words of another discoverer that
woman may be perilous long had
been known throughout Christen-
dom in Adam's answer in the Gar-
den: "She gave me of the tree, and
I did eat" ' '

Concretely, the Kipling aphor-
ism purports to be borne out in
American life. J. Edgar Hoover,
who rides herd on Uncle Sam's G-
men, reveals that the tendency to
homicide in female criminals is
relatively greater than in males
More than nine out of every 100
women arrested last month were
charged with murder, whereas
there were only eight out of every
100 men. Figures for no one month
are conclusive and these have a
joker in them. Thirteen men were

VIEWS and
REVIEWS

What thej e s | whetku right m »r <i

Clark Gable, actor:
"Sometimes 1 wonck'i :. :

stand myself."
• • » «

John T. McNkholu, Catholi. \, h
bishop:
"The State has no rau:v

take over the education ;i.
to take over law, or me<ii.
press or the business of '.. •

Mil 111.Franklin D. Rootevtlt,
"Foreign markets mu-

gained if. American pic*
to rebuild a full and enc
mestic prosperity (or oiu

• e « •
Herbert Hoover, former l'n ui i

"The Canadian Treai.
another instance of 'K
economic planning v.r.:,
consideration of consequ.-:.

» • » •
Kiklchl Arakl, Japanese b.uik r

"Nothing is more m :
that one-way traffic i :
maintained permanently
national trade."

arrested lor every won.
alleged men slayers ou4;.
women more than 12 •
where does that leave M.
-NEWARK EVENING N

uHRlSTMASSAVmGSCL/:
ROLL OF HONOR

THE real roll of honor at Christmas'
the list of members of our din

Savings Club. They've earned tin- ni
happiness through savings.

IF you feel somewhat cramp*
the size of your purse i1

Christmaa, come in today
join our Chriatmas Savings ('
for a big dividend on Decen.'-
first, 1986.

VOU needn't d«po«t a dollar bei
1 January 2nd, md then" d«pos'1

amount you like on a weekly or moim-
basis to aaiure youraetf an ampl« sli:i

your 1886 Chrtetmaa shopping.

Railway National Bank
RAHWAY,N.J.
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| Pupils Register
At Rutgeri University

Morethan

QUEEN FOR A DAY'
GIVENANWAT10N

.,•• [iHUNSWlCK.
• I , ' , , ,,rr cent of the under-
'• i., on oiled in the men's
I ,')f Rutgers University are .., . . _
'•',• .,,v students, It was re-! church, was presented recently hv

; v
U T P k by Luther H. I the: Parish P i a y m b e { o r e a large

II ' • of the 1314 reg-land appreciative audience.

lSELIN.-"Queen For A Day", a

two-net play, written by Rev. Wtl-
Brennan, of St. Cecelia's

WO^BRipGE^LEADER-JOURNAL, FRIDAY MORNING DECEMBER 6, 193B

Portable 'Fort'
for Police

• i n , i '1 '!

,v

1174 are from the

is represented,
,., leading with 342. Essex
•ii-nds 175 boys to Rutgers;

• liiilonts,
Slate.

unity

lfls 155. The smallest rep-
j itll)ll is from Glouchester

ilv which has only five stu-
,/,,! Rutgers.

i foreign countfles and twen-
„'„. sink's are represented on
,„,„ s rumpus, Shafik Y. Hus-
,,f i it-rods Gate, Jerusalem,

'\i |{ Madhol»of Gujranwala,
, j |iave come the longest dis-

' i,, ,-ittcnd Rutgers. Husseini
member of the Junior class in
Vl .cultural school. Badhok is
.I,,,, (> student, Augusto Alfan-
lllM.s io the graduate school
n Kioi-once, Italy- Miss Eliza-
,, ( Wyic, fiom Balboa, Canal
„,, ;,nd "Ralph E- H e a I f r o m p e -

,', unUiiio, Canada.
- i, s oilier thnn New Jersey
, ,u, men to Rutgers are, New
' Mussachusetts, Connecticut,

,',' viv.iina, Vermont, Wiscon-
•, hums. South Dakota, Mis-

ohm, Delaware, California,
i\,.iMI|, Utah, Arkansas, Idaho,

.ilo, Kansas, Minnesota and
j I;MII.

, lints enrolled from this

hip .ire:
,, iinidge: Chester Cavallilo,

Bender, William Ellis, Eu-
iingel, James Loukides, Jos-
Nnjavits, William Gardner,

..,•11 Kacz, Vincent Shay.
v.in-n; William Derlck, Wil-

,, n,nry, Robert Hayden.
,;,,I,I:I. Robert Hull,

.i,is. Arthur Clear, Martin
i i i . Jr., George Hamilton, Rny
.1 Quadt.
l,ii: John Aquila.

complete cast was nse complete cast was l t s
lows: Sibell, Spencer Mary St
Bum; Jake Spencer, Otto booh,,,
Keeti Spencer, Vincent Grog;m
Myta Spencer, Margaret POKJVMH
Kerne Spencer, Robert Ncsiu,
Dave Peikins, frank Brennmr Nil
tie Perkins, Elizabeth Ht-ybnunir
Bobbie Perkins, Kiiymond Klli.u,
Nancy Perkins, Charlotte Klcssnet

The farmerettes, Marion Bnlkin
Agnes Kenney, Lillian Lambnt-
Mime Kane, Mli,,n Smith Ros•,.
lie Fmocchio, Evelyn aBrrmt, Kus,
Bedore, Maiy Cullmane, PimUm
Lewis, Rose Uwi.s, Anna Riley W-
sie Cook, I . j | i a n MrConnell. ' '

V.-x' fa:m-,s: Tinman Bird Ilnv
ard Ellis, Fred Olnh, Joseph M<>r-
wri, John Moore, Buddie Aslily
Clif La Roeqtie, Cnwge O'Ncl.

Musical iiutiiDov Otto i'.Diimi
Mary Seguine, Elizabeth lley-
bourne, Vincent Grogan, Mai gar-
et Pogyena, Raymond Elliott, Ch,n
lotte Klessner, Evelyn Haunt,
Frank Brennan. Tap dance: Mrs.
Emily Overganrd.

Mrs. Mary Dobermlller
WOODBRIDGE. — Mrs. Mary

Dobermillei, 65 years old, wife of
Andrew Dobermiller, of this place,
died Saturday after a long illness!
She is survived by her husband
two daughters, Mrs. Arthur F. Geis
ol Woodbridge and Mrs. John M.
Healy, of Brooklyn; a son, John,
of Rahway and two grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Tues-
day morning at 8:30 o'clock from
the home of Mrs. GeLs, 184 Green
street, Woodbridge and nt 9 o'clock
at St. James' church, where a sol-
emn mass of requiem was celebrat-
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ISELIN NEWS
by ELIZABETH HEYBOUUM

HiUcr«*t Ave.t helin, N. i.

Figures in New
Landon Rumor

Miss Peterson Student
at School of Designing

THE AUXILIARY TO THE VET-
erans of Foreign Wars held a!
card party Tuesday night at the
post headquarters on the Lin-
coln highway. Many beautiful
gilts weie awarded for high
scores. Refreshments were serv-
ed.

• • • •
\ VERY SUCCESSFUL CARD

party was sponsored by the Wo-
men's Republican club Monday
afternoon at the headquarters on
Oak Treeroad, Many prizes were
awarded and refreshments were
served by the committee in
charge.

• • • •
AN EXHIBITION OF THE Hand-

craft work of the Leisure Time
classes is now being held at the
Iselin Free Public library, These
classes are open to all ladies
both young and old. It you de-

held next Monday nicht
parish hall.

nt

MRS. CHARLES HUTEMANN, of
Harding avenue, was the Riiist
of relatives in New Yoik ov >,
the weekend,

• * » *
MR. AND MRS. RICHARD DUB],,

and daughter were the rrivut
guests of Mr. and M:s. ('..:I
Brnnkmnn.

• * • «
WILLIAM MOORE, WHO IS sta-

tioned at Fort Hancock, spent
the holiday weekend at his hour
here.

• • • •
ARTHUR DUBE AND ED W A HI)

Blyth who are with the ('IV .it
New Lisbon, spent the wrekir.d
at their homes here.

• * » •

ed! Interment
cemetery.

was in St. James'

Announcement
r Uke pleasure In announctaf the installation of the

COOLER KEG" system for dispensing beer directly
Trnm thr wood, than assuring our patrons a sanitary (lass
<it' iircr at an even temperature—beer at it* best, We have
also installed a modern Oyster Bar—Oysters and clans on
hilf-shell—Other sea foods in season.

LIQUOR DEPT.
All the lesdlni brands of
wines and llquon — at the
iar or to take home for
medicinal and other uses,

A Real Treat
SPECIAL OLD RESERVE!
V dellfhtful 16-yeir old
ltourbon whiskey—by the
drink or bottle.

FAMILY ENTRANCE
For oar Lad; customers'
convenience, we have spac-
ious Family quarters with
separate entrance. We serve
the finest foods—Our prices
are reasonable.

THE CANTEEN
-VISIT US TONIGHT—

A GOOD TIME IS ASSURED TO ALL
584-86 Amboy Avenue Perth Amboy, N. J.

Tel. P. A. 4-2535

Bitter experience In the bloody
1934 waterfront strike led Bam
Francisco police to t he ' de-
velopment of riot suppression
cnulpment. This folding metal
(•hield, demonstrated by an of-
ficer, protects the policeman
From nicks And bullets as he
•iilvnii' "s 'vlth firir gttB bombs

un rioters.

MOTHER AND CHILD
SERIOUSLY INJURED

BY 'HIT-RUN' CAR
e

WOODBRIDGE. — Mrs. Mary
Haborak, 32, and her daughter,
Dorothy, 10, of 81 Albert street,
this place, were seriously injured
Saturday night when they were
struck by a hit-and-run car on
Amboy avenue, near Clinton street.

Mother and daughter were tak-
en to the Perth Amboy General
hospital by Joseph Nagy, of 267
Warden avenue, Hopelawn and
treated by Dr. Miller. Mrs. Habor-
ak received a fracture of the hip
and contusions of the legs and the
child received contusions of the
scalp and multiple contusions of
both legs. Radio Officers William
Romond investigated for the po-
lice department.

Mrs. Haborak told the police
that she saw a car going north and
another car and truck traveling in
the opposite direction but does nof
know which vehicle struck her.

the librarian.

THE DANCE SPONSORED RE-
cently by the Harding avenue
firemen was a huge success.

t « • *
THE ROSARY SOCIETY OF ST.

Cecelia's church will hold a card
party, Thursday night, Decem-
ber 19, at the parish hall Prizes
will be awarded and refresh-
ments served. Dancing will also
be held. The proceeds will be
used to purchase vestments for
the pastor, Tickets may be secur
ed from any member of the so-
ciety.

A MEETING OF THE CHILDREN
of Mary will be held Monday
night, December 9, at the parish
hall. Plans will be made for fu-
ture social activities,

e * * •
A MEETING OF THE CAST OF

the Thanksgiving play will be

sire to join, pkaae register with JULIAN.ANDER, OF OAK TRW,
road, a student at Pennsylv.m.ii.
spent the Thanksgiving ie<yss,
with his family at Isehn.

* • • e
CONRAD FLEXINSTE1N, Of!

Bloomfield was the guest of!
Mrs. Mary Flcxinstein, of Sun-
ora avenue, Monday.

« « * »
MR. AND MRS. LEO CHRISTEN-

sen were the holiday guests of
friends in Linden.

» • * «

MISS JULIA RAY, MISS FRAN-
ces Ray and Peter Ray were the
holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Nestor of Hillcrest avenue.

c e e e •
MR. AND MRS. HOWARD HAUSE

child, of Jersey City, were the
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Winfield Hauschild, of Hillcrest
avenue.

* * « »
MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL 0'-

rrady, of New York, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Bar
ret, of La Guardia avenue, over
the holiday weekend.

* • e e
MR. AN DMRS. ASHER COLE

were the holiday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John Boylan.

TEACHERS AS MODELS
Albany, N. Y.—"Teachers should

be acceptable hygenic models for
their pupils in the matter of
weight," declared the Board of Ex-
aminers q fthe N. Y. City Board
of Education in declining to issue
a teacher's license to Miss Rose
Freistater because she weighed 182
pounds.

- Miss Vivian
Peterson, dnughter of Mr. and
* Edward J. Peterson of 8 Jean

Woodbridge, 13 taking a
in Costume Design at The
Hi School of Costume De-

1 West 45th Stieet New York
according to an announce-
tmlity by Miss Rosina Me
!> I.yiui, Director.
•• I'oterson is a former stu-
»f Woodbridge High School

WOODCUTTEt FINDS GOLD
Hall Summit, La. Wilbur Al-

lums, while cutting wood on Gor-
di? Hill, found an old fashioned
"snuff bottle, which contained be
tween $500 and WOO in old fold
coins, imbedded in a block of oak
wood. Nearby resident* believed
that an old bachelor who lived bi
the vicinity years ago had hid the
t i h ltreasurer in
cient oak.

g
a hollow of the an-

and a member of Eastern Star and
Daughters of the American Revo-
lution.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Minuter

Rev. Earl Hannum Devanny
•

Morning Worship 11:00. Sermon
topic, "The Ninth Commandment."

Evening Worship 7:45. Sermon
topic, "The Mystery of Affliction."

Sunday School, 9:45. Classes for
all ages.

TRACT OF LAND GROWS
Cape Hatteras, N. J—Recently

the State of North Carolina pur-
chased 1,000 acres of land near
here for a park development. Re-
cently it was found that the tract
had grown to contain 1,003 acres,
the growth being the result of
wind and tide, which heretofore
had been taking the land away,
but which was now rebuilding it.

A N N O U N C I N G

Rumor Involving the KHIIHRSI
Landons Just seem to abound
these days. While many people
are puzzling whellier Governor
Alf will run far president In
1936. others are pondering truth
of the rumor thnt Ills charming
daughter. PoRgy Ann. 18. above
li engaged to Leigh Flshnr, law
Btudent at Kntumn I!., where she
is a co-ed Miss Landon siya
no, but both tidinit they're good

(rlonila

New Gas Rates
for Residential, General Service, Heating

and Cooling, and Wholesale Uses
Doe (o the savings ensuing from
these new rates, if will become pos-
sible for many of oar customers to
avail themselves oi additional gas
utvici, namely, gas for cooking,
gat for refrigeration, gas for water
footing, gas for room and house
neating, gas for washing, ironing
and clothes drying, and other house-
hold and commercial uses.

U is the policy of this company to as-
sist its customers to make the[
most economical ase of their gas ap-
pliances and the following rates are
offered as another step toward that
end.

[ffeetivewithMeter Readings taken After Jan.1,1936

RESIDENTIAL RATE
1,00 minimum including the the first
| 0e p«r hundred <u. ft. for the nest
I-Oc par hundred cu. ft in excess of

400 cu ft. used in each month
4,600 cu. ft. used in each month
5,000 cu. ft. used in each mot^h

GENERAL SERVICE RATE
|0O minimum including the fir»t
f0 h d d f f h

«»• J- u " j !n «"* monihwed in each month|0O minimum including the fir»t A J j ! monih
f0c p « hundred cu. ft for the next 4£00 cu. ft. wed in each month
[Be per hundred cu. ft. for the next 45,000 cu. ft. u«ed in each month
[0e per hundred d . . for the next 50,000 cu. t. u«d m each man h
[8 ™ 400,000 cu. ft. u*ed ,n each montha t i = s = aper hundred . ft. for the

The Perth Amboy Gas Light Co.

Intermediate Christian Endeav-
or 2:30 P. M.

Junior Christian Endeavor, 3:00
P. M.

Senior Christian Endeavor, 6:30
P.M.

Monday—The regular monthly
meeting of the Board of Trustees
will be held at the Church at 7:30
P. M.

Wednesday—The weekly tea ol
the Women's Auxiliary will be
held at the home ol Mrs, James
filer on Bahway avenue.

4:00 P. M. Girl Scouis.
7:45 P. M. Midweek Prayers.
Thursday—Dinner meeting o

the Men's Brotherhood at 6:45. Mr
William C. Cope, past district Gov i
ernor of the Kotary International
will speak on the topic, "Another
Crime against Society."

Friday—7:30 P. M. Boy Scout
Trop 33. Mr. John Tetley, Scout-
master.

«
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
"GOD THE ONLY CAUSE AND
CREATOR' will be the subject of
the Lesson-Sermon in all Church-
es o£ Christ, Scientist, on Sunday,
December 8.

The Golden Text is: "The Lord
reigneth, he is clothed with maj-
esty; the Lord is clothed with
trength, wherewith he hath guard

ed himself: the world also is stab-
ished, that it cannot be moved"
(Psalms 93:1.).

Among the citatiojis which com-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "Sing, O
ye heavens; for the Lord hath done
it: shout, ye lower parts of the
eartri: break fort into singing, ye
mountains, O forest, and every tree
therein: for the Lorii hath redeem-
ed Jacob, and glorified himself in
Israel" (Isaiah 44:23).
T The Lesson-Sermon also includ-
es the following passage from the
Christian Science textbook, "Sci-
ence and (Health win Key to the
Scriptures" by 'Mary Bakef Eddy:
"In Science man is the offspring of
Spirit. The beautiful, good, and
ipure constitute his ancestry.. His
origin is not, like that of mortals,
in brute instinct, nor does he pass
through material conditions prior
to reaching intelligence. Spirit is
his primitive and ultimate source
of being; God is his Father, and
Life is the law of his being" (p. 63)

Minneapolis, Minn. — When Dr.
Hans Luther, the German Ambas-
sador, visited this city and ad-
dressed some 400 business men, his
hotel and the banquet hall in
which he spoke was guarded by
police to prevent anti-Hitler dem-
onstrations.

Police Follow Up
Clues On Attempted

Gai Station Theft
— t

WOODBRIDGE.-Poliee are fol-
lowing up several dues in the at-
tempted theft of the Shell gas sta-
tion on Woodbridge avenue, Port
Reading, on Sunday morning, short
ly ufter midnight.

The would-be-thief was discov-
ered cutting the glass out of the
back window, but before he could
be nabbed by the station attendant
he made his get-away. Police havej
a full description of the man which!
was obtained by Radio officers
Joseph Farkas and W. Brown.
ROGERS FUND TO CHILDREN
New York.—Handicapped child-

ren of the nation will be the prin-
cipal beneficiaries of the money
now being collected all over the
country for the Will Rogers Memo
rial Fund. This was decided, it is
said, because u majority of the
subscribers to the fund thus far
had indicated a hospital as their
choice of a memorial and tiecause
Mr. Rogers' own favorite philan-
thropy was the aiding of handi-
capped children.

A BUDGET ASSURED
THEIR CHRISTMAS NEEDS
THOUSANDS of careful householders will
* (|o their Christmas shopping this year
with the certain knowledge and the comfort-
able feeling that they won't have to scrimp
and they won't have to face bills without
funds for weeks to come. They are the ones
who have budgeted their expenses on plans
like ours. Come in and ask about them today.

la l jumy QJruat
RAHWAY, N. J.

Member Federal Reserve System

W^WrWm^riP'^ V ^ W ^ F V V '

Advertisement

DEAR FOLKS: i
Christmas will soon be

here and so will Santa Claus.
No joy is greater in the eyes
of parents than the joy in the
hearts of little children on
Christmas Day.

Gladden those little hearts
by having Santa make a per-
sonal visit to your home.

Wishing you all a Merry
Christmas.

SANTA CLAUS.

For arrangements write
P, 0 .Box 225, Woodbridge, N. J.

F O R S A L E
Dining Room Bet Like new. Rea-
•onAble, also NiUlooal Cash Be j li-
ter, cost W75, will lacrlfice.

Write Leader-Journal N. C. A.
104 Main Street, \VoodbrM»e, N. J.

FOR SALE
TWO STORES ON OAK TREE
ROAD, IBEUN, N. J., now rejifc
Good paytaf proportion. Price

ht and euy terms. Apply Rah-
ay Trust Co., Railway, N. Jj

It—U, 8. IS. t0, VI-

R A D I O
All type* itrvloed ind repaired
also small motor* and electrical
appliances.

C. 8HA1N
Grove Ave. Woodbrldiv, N. J.

Teh WO. I-W5-W

Roait Loin of Pork . . . ttndtr, laity, light-

colored meat,.. all cut from lelecred, young,

corn-led porkers railed in Hit cool mid-

western states 10 noted For thvir fin* pork.

Take advantage of this special price and

serve Roast Lain of Pork tonight. You'll find

it as economical at it it dtllclouil

WHOLE
OR

EITHER
HALF

LEGS OF LAMB .
Shoulder Lamb Chops .29 ' Pure Pork Sausage

FANCY FRESH SHRIMP Sma

LINK OR

MEAT Ib. ,

Pjuud!

DEL MONTE

Sliced or Hal «<

DK MONTE

Garden Sweof, Tender >

"MAKES WASH DAY EASY"

Peaches
Peas
Rinso
String Beans
Tomatoes
Pea Beans
O-So-Gud
PremiumFlakesNB 3 25

STANDARD QUALITY

New-Pack

CHOICE QUALITY

Hand Picked

CHOCOLATE OR

VANILLA COOKIES

2 i«.t. 9 Q c
cans Mm m

2 2 0 o z-O5<cans Ja«ef

6'
3 . IO<
3., 25=

Ige. pkg.

STANDARD New- full siie

QUALITY Paclc l?oz.can

full size

19oi.can

H ° " d y

Seminole Tissue 4 :S 25
_ Camel, Che»terfield, carton of I | 7

' 5 Old Gold, Lytky Strike 10 pkgi. I

WHITE

HOUSEEvap. Milk
Apple Sauce FANCY

New-Pact

FOR A U SHORTENING PURPOSES

STANDARD

BRANDS

LARGE SELECTED

Mixed Colors

C f l S C O FOR GREATER ECONOMY

Wet Shrimp
Evap. Milk
Eggs
Eggs
N u t l e y MARGARINE
White Bread
P.O.N

Fancy New-Pad

3

16
5'

19
=155'

10

3 tall

cans

large M l

20 oz. can

l i b .

can

tall

con

tall

LARGE WHITE LEGHORNS

Sunnybroolc Brand

doz.

carton of

l doz .

GRANDMOTHER'S

Sliced or Unsliced

BEER In Keglined Cam NO

• or ALE Sold in licensed stores DEPOSIT can

29«
49'

Z 25'
8'

10'
Ige. 18
oz. loaf

B A K E R ' S CHOCOLATE .

LOG CABIN SYRUP
Grape Nuts .
Post Bran Flakes .

Minute Tapioca .
Sattna Starch

'A

12

i

•

Ib. a*. I2c

. ilxt I T C

pkg. I8 e

pko. Hc

pkg 12c

pkg. 5 e

yotm in htsk huiU
Large Yellow Bananas . . * 5c

r l U r i U U V / I U I i y C a 8 to 18 depending on tile * 7

Fancy Florida Grapefruit tH 5c

Invltot you to listen to her ntw "COFFEE TIME" program «vf ry

Tint., W«d. and Thutf. tvcnlngt at 7i30 P.M. over Station WAJK

T H E C H E U T R u n n m & P R E I F K TER I O
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Up-To-Date Desserts For a

MODERN

OF course you n u i t serve the
traditional dessert! on Christ-

matt day. Everyone will expect
It and your guests would be dis-
appointed If you did not. But
they also expect from a modern
hostess something new — a sur-
prise—an up-to-date dessert that
they hare never before tasted.
Surprise Is one of the most Im-
portant elements of Christmas In
food as well as In the presents
which Santa Claus hrtnis, so be
sure to have something novel up
your sleeve or In your recipe
book.

DesBerts form the climai of
the meal, and for that reason
we're gotns to tell you about
some desserts that will make your
guests sit up and take another
bite after even the most bounte-
ous dinner. It doesn't matter how
simple these eitra touches are, If
they're new to your guests.

For * White Christmas

Yvlelide Snowball: Scoop up
vanilla Ice cream, using a round
Ice cream dipper and making the
balls as nearly round as possible
Roll the balls In canned moist
cocoanut until thickly coated
Pour hot chocolate sauce In the
bottom of ice cream glasses, and
deposit the snowballs on top.
Serve at once.

Chocolate Icicles or Snowballs:
Melt three squares chocolate in
double boiler, add the contents of
one can condensed milk, and stir
for two or three minutes or until
very thick. Remove from fire and
add two tablespoons butter and
one-half teaspoon vanilla. Then
add about two cups confectioner's
sugar, cooking It until atlff. When
cold, form with palms nf hands
into sjlm little rolls like Icicles or
into small balls like snowballs.

Roll thickly In cumtd motot
cocoanut.

A Pudding with a Punch

Frozen Christmas Putting. Mix
two tablespoons cornstarcn with
one-half cup sugar, add to two
cups scalded milk, and cook in
double boiler until thick and
smooth. Beat two egg yolks
slightly, add the hot mixture
slowly, return to double boiler
and cook a minute or two longer-
Cool. Add one cup cream, beaten.
Add one cup canned mincemeat
and one and a half teaspoons rum
flavoring and freeze In refrigera-
tor trays. Serves eight.

Yule Punch: Mix one quart
cider, the contents of a No. 2 can
pineapple juice, one cup bottled
cranberry Juice, one cup orange
juice and one-fourth cup lemon
juice, and sweeten with sugar if
desired. Chill; then pour over
ice in a large bowl. Slice into
the bowl one banana and a slice
of pineapple. Makes from sixteen
to eighteen punch glasses. If de-
sired, this punch may be slightly
diluted with water.

Christmas Cooklei

A really good Christmas dinner
should tempt even a hermit to
come out and eat. Perhaps that's
why the following cookie3 were
called

Christmat Hermits; Cream one-
third cup butter and one half cup
brown sugar, and add one well-
beaten egg. Add one cup canned
mincemeat and one cup flour
sifted with two teaBpoous baking
powder. Drop by spoonfuls onto
a greased cookie sheet. Bake in
a hot--400 degree—oven tor from
eight to ten minutes. Makes
about thirty small cookies*

COMMISSION EXPLAINS
RAILWAY POSTAL CLERK
EXAMINATION PROCEDURE
WOODBRIDGE. — The United

States Civil Service Commission

has received more than 200,000 ap-

plications for the Railway Postal

Clerk examination, receipt of ap-

plications for which closed on Oct-

'. ober 29, 1935

'• It is necessary to hold this ex-
amination m certain cities on sue-1
cording dates, because of the large;
numter of competitors. The Com-:
mission has received very numer-
ous inquiries from applicants who I
have heard that some persons m1

their own cities have been notified
to appear for examination, where- j
as they themselves have not yet,
received notification cards. The j
fact that an applicant has not as:
yet received an admission card!
has no significance and is due sole-
ly to the different examination
dates necessary.

All applicants whose applica-
tions have been accepted will in
due course be sent admission cards
gTvffil the date and place of ex-
amination.

Applicants examined on the
first day will, of course, have no
preference in appointments over
applicants examined on any of the
succeeding dates, as the entire reg-
ister will be made up on the same
date. Applicants are urged not to
write to the Civil Service Commis-
sion concerning the date of the ex-
amination, as this tends to retard
the work of the office.
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HOFFMAN'S CHALLENGE

Union War Looms
•As They Split

BAKING POWDER
for finest bakinqs
Same price today

as 4 5 years ago*
^5 ounces for 25$
MnulKturad by bakini powder
»»«tialiiti who rnall nothinj
•at bakina powdtt-undil
nptrvutn •( tipert chtimiti
tf Mtiwnl r«put«ti«n.

MILLIONS OF POUNDS HAVE BEEN
USED BY OUR GOVERNMENT

TO REST IN PEACE

Chicago. — The bodies of 400
Chinese buried in the Mt, Auburn
Cemetery -̂at Stiflkney, some of
which have been there for seven-
teen years, have been exhumed
;i.nd shipped to villages all over
China, thus assuring their peace-
ful rest by the side of their .honor-
able ancestors. The expenses were,
born by the Chinese Consolidated
Benevolent Association which has!
tce,n accumulating funds for years
for this purpose.

GREATEST AND BEST
New York. — The World's Fair,

which its sponsors intend shall be
the largest and greatest ever held,
is to be held on a 1,000 acre tract
of land extending from Flushing
Bay to Kew Gardens, in New York
State. It will open in April, 1939,
running six months that year, then
closing to reopen for six months
in 1940, according to present plans.
It has been estimated that the .to-
tal investment will be $40,000,000.

War In the rants of union labor
loomed when John L. Lewis,
above, president of the United
Mine Workers of America, re-
signed aB a vice president of the
American Federation of Labor,
announcing that his and eli
other unions had united to or-
ganize unions on the basis of
entire Industries Instead of
crafts.! William Green, below,

F. of L. head, countered with
threat of war on the rebel

unions.

8nb«ribe to fee

Farmer Works
Field at 101

PRUNES
%are

PRICELESS
CANNED fresh prunes are not

only called by some c:\nners
(who ought to know) "the best
thing that was eyer put into a
can," but they are mighty accom-
modating about the ways in
which they can be served. Begin-
ning with breakfast, here are
some> of the ways:

Cracked Wheat with Cannei
Prunes: Bring two cups water anc
one-half teaspoon salt to boiling
add seven-eighths cup canned
cracked wheat, and let boil di-
rectly over the fire for five mln-
titea. Then rook over hot water
for an hour and a half. Make the
night before, and simply reheat
in the double boiler in the morn-
ing. Serve with canned fresh
prunes and top milk or cream.
Serves four liberally.

Keep the Children Happy
Another prune dish that will

help to keep the children happy
at breakfast Is this

Compote 0} Figt and Prunes:
Turn the contents of a 9-ounce
can figs, one cup of canned fresh
prunes and one-third cup water
Into a sauce pan and simmer
gently for about fifteen minutes.
Serve cold. ServeB five, or four
liberally.

Still another tempting breakfast
dish is shredded wheat with
canned fresh'prunes and cream.
The prunes should be left in the
refrigerator over night, then
poured. In the morning, over tli<:
shredded wheat which has been
crisped in (he oven. Cream may
be whole, half or part evaporau il
milk.'

He's U'l years old, hut Adam
Pezall, Sauk county, Wli., farm-
er, can do almost as much work
on the farm as his 71-year-old
son Shown husking corn, olA
Aihini maintains, however, ha
may soon retire, and has applied

for a state old-age pension.

PAYS BET

Durham. N. C. — L. L. Collins
onfl H. C. Barbee, bank employ-
ees recently had dinner together
—Collins was in full dress while
Barbee was in overalls. Collins
was paying a football bet and, in-
cidently, the dinner bill—$1654,

WINS HEARTY SUPPORT
CHICAGO -•- Governor Harold

G. Hoffman's challenge to the na-

tion that it reduce its traffic

drriths 35 per cent by the end of

1040, sounded in an address in

uisville last month, has met with
wholehearted support throughout
iho United States.

Acting on the Governor's urgent
plea, the National Safety Council
a few days ago launched an im-
pressive five-year program seeking
through the application of intelli-
prit methods proved by experi-
• nee. to save at least 38,000 lives
miring that period.

Within 48 hours after the cam-
r>'ign had been announced, mes-
-iKes had been received from Gov-
nnors and other high officials in-
i'6 states and the District of Col-
umbia congratulating the Council
• n its move and pledging their full
..\Hipcration throughout the entire
drive.

The remarkable response from
all parts of the country is extreme-
ly encouraging to Council officials,
Managing Director W. H. Cameron
snirj today. "W« * J » d*oply appre-
ciative of'the telegrams and letters
that are pouring in not only from
high state and city officials but
from the general public as well.
The reception of our announced
plan convinces us that the UmS is
ripe for a broader and more inten-
sive program than ever before at-
tempted."

In addition to wires from a great
many mayors, the following states
have already pledged full cooper-
ation through governors, secretar-
ies of state, state highway safety
directors and motor vehicle com-
missioners:

Arizona, Kansas, Michigan, Mis-
souri, Minnestoa, Nebraska, New
Jersey, North Carolina, North Da-
kota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon,
South Carolina, Utah, Vermont,
Virginia, Washington, West Virgin-
ia, Wyoming and the District of
Columbia.

'Rocking' Bed for Heart

This oscillating bed which, It* physician-Inventor claim*
tlenta suffering from heart trouble., was demonstrated M n <"'"
gresB of doctors In St. Louis. Operated by an electric , • '
bed tilts the patlent'B head and feet slowly through a 2f"
allowing hli Hood to penetrate to all extremities, thus t',V

n''
circulation and blood vessel muscles, and easing strain m, " | C

MISS FIRST BROADCAST

New York—For the first time

since they went on the air, Amos

was to have own t
appennnce before tin
Thry went hunting
and were delayed

'n' Andy missed a broadcast, which NBC studios in W;is• i s h . i : .

Dorsey Motors
I N C O R P O R A T E D

AUTHORIZED^

Maple k Fayette Stt. I'HOND
4—J500 Perth Amboy

DRlKTliSQ la &
BUSINESS
thai deumds tfltoitme*
and qood pape* TO* oat
HAUMMUIU. em.obe
llul retrain einiHtrat

LEADER-JOURNAL
104 Main Street

TeL 8-1400

FOR HAIR AND SCALP

JAPANESE OIL
»U. l i U.8. A.

Tk* AaHitptlc Scalp Mtdlclnt-
Dlfmat froei ordinary Hair Tttki -
UctSl . FEEL IT WORK! At All Dtuggiifi
Writ! Iw FREE BHlUt "Tki Truth Abtut
Tbi Hilt." Nltlwil Hurt) C« . N» Ytrk

WAKEUPYOUR
LIVER BILE—

WITHOUT CALOMEL
And You'll Jump Out of Bed in

the Morning Rarin' to Go

II JM bat MIX •od tunlt ud tha world
looki punk, dan't •willow a lot o( ulu, oin-
trtl water. oQ, UUUT • an dy or chewing piio
Ud axpact them to nuka yuu iudJeuly iwnt
ud buayut ud lull ot hi

Printing Plays A Large Part
THE story of the Dark Ages is largely one of thelack of
simple means of communications. Light came with the in-
vention and use of the printing press. It is virtually impos-
sible to overemphasize the influence of the printed word
on civilization. And its influence is to be seen every day
in the mountains of products sold through the medium of
advertising . . . Come in, or phone for us to call and show
you what the well printed word can do. We are adequately
equipped and staffed to do your printing job, whether it is
large or small, at a minimum price consistent with good,
quality work. Let the printed word sell your goods. Call
Woodbfidge 8—1400 today.

leader-Journal
104 Main Street - - Woodbridge, N. J.

For U*y cu ' t do i t They only movt the
bowtti u d • mere muvemuit dofiu't get i t
UM n u n . Tba rawa fur yaiu down-ud-out
[ H U S | !• your U»M, It attould pour »ut two
pound! ol liquid bOe Into your bowalh dally.

II thk t i l . U not fluKinj (ctaly, your fool
doaat dixMU It lu»t daoya In Uw bomb.
Gat blomta up your •touch. You hare a
thick, b*d tMta and your bnstfc b foul,
akin often brcaki out In blemlibaa. Your heu
tthaa u d you (eel down u d out Your whob
arrtaa la pulaouad. f

It takaa thuia jcwd. old CARTER'S
UTTLB 1JVKK P11J.S to |et thaa* two
pouodi o( bile UOWIIJK Irwly >nd make yon
(Ml "up aid upTTIwy cootiui wonderful,
haralaaa, iiutle vageuUe eitncto, msul&i
wbaq It tooua to makini the bile flow tredy.

But don't Mk for liner pUk. Alk (or C u W l
Uui, Uftr Pilla. lxiok (or tba name Carter'a
I-itU. Uiec Hlla on the re] libel. A w l a
aubatituU.26catdrmlUxm OlMLC.lt.Cs,

How To Reduce
Virioo* Veins

fe NNrt

p*opU b i n too*
hwatiM ifctj ha»« b«n lid to brftt
tk*t then Is uo re»*dy thit will tvteet
•wolho vain* tnd bunch**.

II y w will (<t • two-vunc* oriflnil
kottla aC M i W i tomll OK ((uU
•Utoftk) i t u i | irat-cUn drui Mar*

•ppljr It nbjkt »nd BMWOUH U
tkould quickly aatk* • •

at. OwtUu* to titply Eatf>
itU IW T«iw »B4 I h

MM/k E M K U Oil b • fcimltm
MMt IHfWtrful pCWUtWt l«d tWO

HUM** UM • wry low Hut. Udtti.
•* Mwtrful Ir bMnU M that H
tktiik turn at okm »r» ottm m-
tMf I M M . U ku bnwglat Muck oo*v
hit to w«trW p«o»k «0 am OM

NOTICE OF TAX SALE
TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE

Notice >* hereby
sale «t the l a x

SECTION 62

Collector ot T u n of the Townthlp of Woodbridge, In the County of Mlddletex, will hold
Main 8treet, Woodbnuge, Mew Jersey, ce the 10th day ot iwcemoer, mS , at twu ,•<

lo July 1, 1986.
Sud

puted in
.tip^tlve parceU of Und wUl be sold to mak. U» amount.jmrally dwrfMbU »I»l
said lUt togetber with tnWre«t on aald amount from aaid B n t ot July to U» daw of tod

on laid t int day ol July, i'i&
UM cott* ot Ml*. In a iuppicr.

galida£S. wtU tfrtm oal. . municipal Hen. ttoolnf • « « J*T I. «36, Include
to tba rltbt of lutertitad parutt to redeem within the time OxM n »w.

u will FurentM the tune, tubjeot to redemption at the lovett rate of Interest, but

mti confirmed after that date and 1935

Block 358 Lot 1 Poor Farm Road
Block 373H Lots 47C and 48 R.dgeley Avenue
Block 373N Lois 88 and 89 Berkeley Court
Bluck 373.N Lots 92 and 93 Berkeley Court
Block 3T3NN Lota 1-2 of 14 t 15 to 21Ureed Street
Block 373NN Lots 28 to 44 Worth Street
Block J73NN Lot 81 of 45 Worth Street
Bluck J73XN Lot 111 Berkeley Court
Block 375 Lot 1 Middlesex-Bttex Turnftlk*

Lou 6 and 7 Bloomfield Avenue
Lots 1 to 3 ureen Street
Lot 7 Claybonu Avenue
Lot 8 Clayborne Avenue
Lott 16 to 18 HuDer Avenue
Lot IS Sloane Street
Lot 20 Sloane Street . ,
Lots 12 to 14 Huber Avenue
LoU 15 and 16 Huber Avenue
Lots l to 6 Green Street
Lota 7 and 8 Green Street
LoU 9 and 10 New State Highway
Lota 11 to 14 New State Highway
Luta 1 and 2 Green Street
Lots' 3 tad 4 New State Highway
Lota 5 and 6 New State Highway
Lots 7, 8 and 9 New Bute Highway
LoU 10 to 13 New Suite Highway
Lota 14 to la New State Highway
Lots 23 to 25 New State Highway
Lots 43 to 45 Jansen Avenue
Lou 46 to 43 Jansen Avenue
Lota 50 and 51 Jansen Avenue
Lots 10 to 12 Bdw&rd Street
Lot 13 Edward 8treet *
Lota 32 to 34 * Jansen Avenue
Lots 35 and 36 Jansen Avenue
Lots 5 to 8 New State Highway
Lot 12 ' New State Highway
Lou 13 and 14 New State Highway
Lota 31 and 32 Janten Avenue
Lot S3 Janaen Avenue
Lot9 Juliua Street
Lot -12 Julius Street
Lota 23 and 24 Reglna Street
Lots 25 to 28 rUglo* 8treet
Lots 9 to 11 Janaen Avenue
LoU 16 and 17 Janaen Avenue
Lots 23 and 24 Julius Street
Lots 25 and 26 Julius 8treet
Lota 27 and 28 Julius Street
Lou .29 and 30 Jullu* Street
LoU 31 to 34 • Juliua Street
Luta 35 and 36 Juliua Street
Lota 14 to 16 Green Street
LoU 23 and 24 Green Street
Lota 25 to 27 Green Street
Lot 28 Green Street
LoU 41 and 42 Green Street. f
Lots 53 and 54 Green Street'
Lota 1 to 4 Green Street
Lou 24 to 27 Klmball Street
LoU 45 and 46 Woodbridge Avenue
LoU 13 to 15 Klmball 8tr«et
Lots 35 and 36 Woodbridge Avenue

Lou 1 to 3 Short Street
LoU 7 and 8 Woodbridge Avenue '
Lots 11 to 13 Woodbridge Avenue
Lots 16 and 17 Woodbridge Avenue
Lot 28 Julius Street
LoU 29 to 3* Juliua Street ^~'
LoU 83 and 34 Julius 8tr«tt
Lot 10A Auboy Avenue
Lot 2 Wlllry Street
Lot 3 Wlllry Street
Lou 198 to 200 Franoes Avenue
Lot 12 North Hill Rotd
Luta IS to 16 North Hill Road
Lots 654 to 659 Outlook Avenue and Union Street
LoU. 1 and 2 Mlddlenex Avenue
LoU 3 to 36 Middlesex Avenue
Lou 37 to 28 Correja Avenue
Lots 7 and 8 Correla Avenue
LoU 9 and 10 Correja Avenue
Lota 86 to 40 Soaora Avenue
Lot 25 Uarcom Avenue

Uarcom Avenue
Middle*** Avenue
Kennedy Plae*

Block 385A
Block &>B
Block 345B
Uudt 3&B
Bluck b*5B
Block 385B
Block SS5C
Block 385C
Bluck «BB
Bluck 41BB
Bluck 403H
Blo^k 403H
B U i 4O4A
Block 4O4A
Block 404A

"Block 4O4A
Block 404A
Bluck 404A
Block 404A
Block 404A
Block 4O4A
Block 4U4A
Block 4CJ4B
Block 4O4B
Block 4O4B
Block 4MB
Bluck 4MC
Block «4C
Block «)4C
Block 404C
ill.»ck 4O4C
U K k 4O4D
Bl'A-k MID
Bluck 4O4D
ISIuck 4O4D

4<ME
4(ME

Block 4O4E
Bl<<k 404E
Block 4<HE

Block 4O4E
Hlock 404E
Bloclt 4O4F
Block 4OIF
Block 4O4F
Bluck 4O4F
Block 4O4F
BK-k 4O4F
Block 404G
Block 4O4G
Bl"..k 4O4G
Block 4O4H
Block 40411
Bluck 4041
Block 4O4L
Block 4O4L
Block 4O4L
Block 4O4L
Block 404L
Bluck 4O4L
Bluck 406
Bluck 406A
Bluck 4O6A
Block 411A
Block 413Q
Block 413Q
Block 4241
Block 425A
Block 425A
Block 437E
Block 442M
Block 442M
Block 445B
Block 44SB
Block 446B
Block 447A
Block 447A
Block 447B
Bluck 44SH
Block 448N
Block 448N
Block 448N
Block 448N
Bluck 448W

Block 448W
BUiCk 449J
Block 468A
Block 468J
Black 473E
Block 479A
Hlix-k 485C
BUick 485C
Block 485E
Block 485K
Muck 485E
Block 486G
Block 466G
Block 4S6C
Block 486G
Bluck 486G
Block 4861
Bluck 488J
Block 486J
Bluck 486J
Block 5081
Block 513
Block 563A
Block 563A
Block 566B
Bluck 571

\Block 572
Block 580

, J3lock634
' Block 624

Block 697B

30.41 Acres
Home 10x136

30x36 Etch
Building 30xte Bach

Irregular
30x136 Bach

8x136
Irregular

> Building 9.731 Acrta
60x150 Bach

Irregular
35X100
35x100

35x100 Bach
3&X100
36x100

25x100 ISach
35x100 Bach

Irregular Each
Irregular Each

ixSS Etch
flfinry? Bach

Irregular Bach
Irregular Bach
Irregular Bach

/ Irregular Each
Irregular Bach
Irregular Bach
Irregular Bach

25x100 Bach
26x100 EACh
35x100 Bach

StxImguUr Each
SSxIrragular Each

36x100 Each
36x100 Bach

30xIrr«guUr Etch
StxIrreguUr

Stxlrregular Bach
35x100 Each

36X100
35x96

| , 36x»6
36x36 Each
36xt6Eech

36x100 Etch
36X100 Each
36x36 Bad)
35x96 Each
35x36 Bach

1 • 36XS6 Each
36x96 Each
36x16 fetch

36x100 Etch
36x100 Each
36x100 Each

36x100
35x100 Itch

'36x100 Etch
• Irregular Bach

36x100 Etch
16x100 Itch
36X100 Bach
36x100 Bach

Let 1 Irrtf Lot 3 I 36x100 Each
3talrrcfultr Bach
t&xlrregultr Each
IBxIrrtgultr Bach
Jtxlrregular Etch
36xlrrtgular Etch
36xlrr«gular Bach

House lOOxIrraguUr
3SxIrregultr

Irregular
38xIrregular'Bach

3txlrregular
Howe 3txIrr«guUr etch

36xlrrtgultr Each
Irregular Each

Mt

to
Julyl.1935 :

Olive Cemet Asa n J M 1 • •

Sol
Sol
Sol
Sol
Sol
Sol
Sol
Sol
Sol
Sol
Sol
Sol
Sol

1

Irreiultr Each
&100

LoU 26 to 29
Lots 1684 to 1886
LoU 1687 and 1688
LOU 1786 to 1711 Kennedy I
LoU 443 and 443 Warwick Street
LoU 871 and873 Auth Avenue
Lot 1-3 of 878 Auth Avenue
LoU 1-3 of 873 and 874 Auth Avenue
Lot 875 Auth Avenue
Lota 1544 to IMS Lincoln Highway

LoU 1553 to 1558 Lincoln Highway
LoU 1533, 1534 1-3 of 153UK>w Avenue

Building 36x100 Each
30(100 Bach

BulldUc . 30x100 Bach
30x100 Each

30x100
30x100 Bach

Irregular
Irregular

30xl00Bach
30x100 Each
36x100 Each
10x100 Each

30x100
10x100

BUg Lot U U Irrtg 1MB to 1449
. 10x100 Each

XkxlfJOikch

LoU 2161A and 3162
Lots 3088 to 3091
Lot 308
LoU 2285 and 2386
Lot 11 tu 33
Lots 34 to SS
Lota 1 and 3
LoU 3 and 4
Lota 6 to 10
Lota 1 and 2
Lot* 3 to 10
Lots 81 to S«
LoU 37 and 98
LoU Sa and 40
LoU 18 to 80
LoU 11 to IS
Lot 14
Lots 15 to SO
LoU 303 to 304
Lot 1
LoU 436 and 437A
LoU 427B and 438
Lot 10
Lot 33
Lot* 44 to 46
LoU W to 101
Lot 868
LotSW
LoU 586 to 587

NovomUr 15,1935

Hontrote Avenue
Kensington Avenue
Inmu Avanue
Henry Place,
Jamee Street
Bender Avenue
Bender Avenue
Bender Avenue
Bender Avenue
Bender Avenue
Bender Avenue
Seoul Avenue
Semel Avenue
Stud Avenue "
Warren Street
Arthur Pltce
Arthur PltM
Arthur Pltca

E. Pretcott Avenue
Lake Avenue
WoodbrUge-CarUrat Road
WoodbrWft-Ctrttitt Botd
Rahway Avenue
Freeman Street
North Street
Harrell Anneu
Sixth Avenue
Sixth Avenut
Summit Avenua

Bach
ls>ll Axret

11x100 4OTA SiblOO
•xltlO 438 Irregular

' In*cular
. Irtegulv

Hamilton B 4 L Aaa n
Nell Sondergaard . . . .
Anden 8. ftellsen
Anden S. Nellsen
Anden S. Neiisen ..
Anden 3. Nellsen ...
Asdera 8. Netlsen
William Muar
Uatue Hunt
p. A. Realty Co.
P A. Kettty Co
Joan i/ennyfetlher
p. A. KesJty Co
Luther WUsoa
P. A. getily t o
Wm. A Edna Wilson
¥. A. Realty Co
Florence Realty Co.
B. Faaeku
Florence Realty Co.
Blvd. f w k Const. Co
Sol Kelsey
Sol Kelsey
Sol Keltey
Sol Keltey
Sol Keltey
Sol Kelsey
Sol Keltey

Keltey

SB ::::::::::
Kebwy
Kelsey
Keitey
K<rls«y
Kelaey
Kelsey
Keltey
Keltey
Keltty
KeUey

Sol Kels*y
Sol KeUey
Sol KeUey
Sol Keltey
Sol Kebwv
Sol Ktltey
Sol Ktltey
Sol Kelsey
Sol Keltey
Caroline Peru
Sol Keitey
8ul KeUey
Sol Keltey
Sol Keltey
Sol KeUey
Sol Keltey . . .

KeUey
Keltey •
KtU»y
Ktltey
KeUey
KeUey
KeUey
KeUey
KeUey
KeUty
KsUey
KeUty
KeUey

LettlU C. Knot
Woodbridge EtUt™
Woodbridge Bittf*
William I Finn
William J. Byrne
William Byrne
Wm. H. BlackwuuU
Maria Panels
Oatrander Realty Co.
Wood. B * L Asia
John SUsld
StelU WAguskt
Nick Rencriocl
Vinoenio Sclmera
Sofia Nlooletti
Vincent Maxtsrel.il
Vincent tUntrelli .
Bltoabeth K. Dailey
QtUens B * L AMU
Bernard McHugh
Bernard McHugh
John ItcHugh
John UcHugh
Basil Denopoulos

Asa'd Home* Inc
Alfred Otrllek
Wm. Lupttna
Anna J. Htrvey
Maria Pttoolin
William T. Ryiii
15th Ave.-5Oth St
16th Av».-5Oth St
llorru Btlllin
Ilka Holding Co
Jacob Rotenback -
Mutual Home Bldra. •
16th Avo-Wth St Corp
16th Ave-SOth St. Corp
Balvatore Zlmsrdi . . . .
Uth Avt-50th St. Corp
Elka HoldUig Co . .

. Jot. W.a\ LouUie CUre
Jot. W * Louis* CUre
Mutual Home Bldrt
J.J.SehwtrU Org. !««:•

or . .
•>•••••

si; ii
! — • - • - '

145..

u . .
'A '•

144
it, <

Sol
Sol
Sol
3ol
Sol
Sol
Sol
Sol
Sol
Sol
Sol
Sol
Sol
Sol

1 1 *••

in -t

A ••-
'A '-•

37",:
74 :.\
"A !'

430 '••

11.41
17 10
!'. U

11 3S
1.368.M

21.15
25 Si

•JiiD !>.'•

3S J l

S1.6*
567 63
812 51
186 a;

6
au7 it
3O4K
1 7 4 *
465 (JC
153/
J76ti
01 5>

lM.7i'
1231
524 5.

314
50.1-
15 "r
114

• • , ' i

• > l

• ' . > '

Corp

24 1
73 2-
S44

73 3-
•22b'
15 6

Sltf.ft

a*
2S3S-

a.t

Mike * Mary
Joteph >»cBw»o
Qaorit P. t>om
JatMt f Cl«rlty
U u i t Bebulte

347.0
740.ti

14 J
' 4 0 *

44
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-Stars Over Broadway" Twinkle At The Regent Theatre Elizabeth
HpDIICHnCS" fiUllvnnuiu•••««.' ' I . " " '

SCREEN

l E P N S T " "PAGE MISS GLORY" "HOT OFF THE PRESS"
AT REGENT THEATRE

rATE THEATRE,

M i r i l ,n Davles In "Pije Miss
.;•• wiih P»t O'Brien and Dick

\ , i l comes to the State Thntre
',', |(,njKht for a two-day run.

Ju., Say tlut this film Is easily
". |,,.U and most original comedy

,1,,. u-ason. As an associate fei-
. ihe State presents "Dante's
.',.,,1,1" It Is a startling drama of
' n — a n d forever. Sights that
!i stun >our Imagination. Spen-

!, j racy, Claire Trevor, Henry
Walilull and Alan Dlnehart are

,ir.-il in the production. Sunday
I Monday, another double-bill Is

• f i l l ed . "I Live My Life" with
mk Morgan and Aline MacMa-
, is the feature and Zane Grey's

AMmlerer of the Wasteland," And
, - for Ret dish night for the la-
. every Wednesday.

« A » WAY THEATRE,
Hollywood players are not blood

;:.:! - . tv l
••||IL- hardest thing to get them

;il ,!,i," says Cecil DeMllle, who dl-
,!(<! more than 10,000 of diem

,,i his latest spectacular romance,
>,<• Crusades," "Is to hurl spears
i shoot arrows, at each other.

ii,••, Ket an arrow in the crossbow
.•,,,me frightened of the thing

: Mint let It go. Others hold a
,ir in the air for minutes before

: . a n bring themselves to throw

hooting the Siege of Acre, bin
, . t <.cene In the Parimount pic-
!, - which plays today and to
rMimw at the Rahway Theatre,
i', Mille gave Instructions for an
I ur on how he wanted the hun-
-•,-i*, of Christian knights to ad-
i ,n i ( , how he wished the 36-ton

,,; lower moved forward and the
.<! quilts rolled. Then he stopped
;•!,• ibarge in the mk'cli and de-
, IfJ thj( it be done over again

. p'y beci.1*" nnt enouK'i 'prj's
I arrows were flying through the

l.uk Cavanagh, the knife throw-
whii appears with George Burns
1 (iracie Allen In Paramount'*

krf Comes Cooicie," now show-
. it the Rahway Theatre, has
•t'ii performing twenty years but
YIT struck m y of his human tar-

11: • until recently, an accident for
huh he was not to blame.
Oavanagh has played all over the
iintry as a vaudeville knife throw

IT, roper and dancer, specializing
in lining a girl partner with knives.
Ai a recent rodeo near Hollywood,
Cavanagh reluctantly agreed to
tlirow knives at a friend who want-

a thrill, The man moved as the

I k life sped toward him, and he wis
cut mi the legi Now Gavanagh will

iruw knives only at "experl-
iceJ" targeti.

Three Kids and a Queen,"
*hicli was directed by Edward Lud

and showing at the Rahway

Theatre, Sunday, Monday and me:
suporting cast consisting of Frank
le Darro, Charlotte Henry, William
Benedict, Laurence Grant, Herman
Blng, Henry Armetta, Heilda Hop-
per and John JVllljan.

•Billy Burrud, aged ten, recently
played his first sceren role in sup-
port of May Robson in the Univers
al comedy-drama, ''Three Kids and
a Queen," and his knowledge of
studio language was even less than
his mother's. One day Mrs. Burrud
was told by the assistant drector to
"stand by' with the boy, anil the
mother, thinking that this meant
a holiday, look young Billy to a
picture show.

Kay Francis brought tears to the
eyes of women patrons and a sus-
picious moisture to the eyes of
many of the men in First National's
intensely emotional drama, '"I
Found Stella Parish," which will he
shown on the screen of the Rahway
theatre for the first time locally on
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday.

Miss Francis is supported by an
exceptionally talented cast, which
Includes Ian Hunter, Paul Lukas,
Sybil Jason, Jessie Ralph and Bar-
ton MacLane.

AT EMPIRE THEATRE
"WE'RE IN THE M O N E T

AT LIBERTY THEATRE

Frtdric March u d MorU Ob«ron In Sftmttol GeWwyn'i production
T U Dark A » | » l / ' >M**i throufh United Artf*. '

AT RAHWAY THEATRE

etta YouUK in 'Crusaders1

ROKY THEATRE, Perth Araboy.

Thre days starting Saturday at
the Roky Theatre Perth Amboy,
can be seen the exciting drama ol
a news reporter who exposes the
underworld. "Hot Off the Press",
is the picture and features Ja:k
La Rue. "Branded a Coward" with
Johnny Mack Brown in a dual role
is also on the screen. Chapter 4 of
"Rex and Rinty" plus the latest
Paramount News completes an ex-
cellent show. As usual bodies get
their dinner dishes on Friday and
Monday,

On Tuesday and Wednesday, two
fine features are screened. "Sand-
ers of the River," Alexander Kor
da's production of the famous Ed-
gar Wallace story of the Congo is
brought to the screen of the Koky
Theatre for a two day run.

The cast of the film, which was
almost entirely filmed in the heart
of Africa, is headed by raul Robe-
son, last seen in Eugene O'Neil's
"Emporer Jones." Leslie Banks,
distinguished stage and screen
star who recently scored in "Th
Man Who Knew Too Much," and
Nina Mae McKinney, beautiful sta
of Kng Vldor's all-negro film "Ha
lelulah."

The story, which Lajos Biro and
Jeffrey Dell adapted to the screen
follows the thrilling adventures of
the miracle—working BrBitish Dis-
trict Commissioner Sanders, who
by his personal courage and deep
understanding of the native mind
and heart maintains peace among
the savage Congo tribes under his
charge.

Robeson is seen as Bosambo, a
big, handsome, intelligent and lov-
able Negro whom Sanders makes
chief on probation. Banks has the
title role, and Nina Mae McKinney
is seen as the beautiful slave girl,
Litongo, whom Bosambo makes his
bride.

The villain of the piece is a
wicked old King, who takes ad-
vantage of his inaccessible mount-
ain location to break every law and
trade In slaves.

The high spot of the story is
reached when Sanders leaves the
district to be married and his en-
emies spread word through the
Jungle that he is dead and law and
order is forgotten as all the tribes
prepare for war.

EMPIRE THEATRE, Railway.
Konald Colman and LoretU

v oung r.c. scr;en liv^'s again.
Clive of India" the first million

dollar production of 20th Ceiuuiy
Pitures, which begins a 2-day run
at t,he New Empire" Thetre, Pah-
wiy on Sunday, takes up, roman-
tically speaking, where tlieijr pre-
vious picture, left off As the cam-
era faded out on '°RBuHdG£ Urum-
mond Strikes Back," the doughty
Druminond heid LoretU in his arms
loo'king forward to their marriage

In "Cllve of India," however, the
drama starts with their wedding.
Loretta, a young English girl, re-
ceives a letter proposing marriage
from Robert Clive, a young clerk
in India who has seen her picture.
Something impels her to accept
and she arrives in India to to lind
that her poor clerk has, intun-

c become the conqueror ol the
and and the greatest of England's1

tieroes. Without any preliminary
:ourtship they are married—and
heir love story starts from there.

The drama is taken from actual
chapters of the life of Robert Clive,
who rose to greatness and became
Lord Cllve, only to be attacked,
dragged down and broken by his

nemes.
Also shown is "Society Fever"

with Frederick March, Merle Ober-
on and Herbert Marshall playing
the thre lovers tossed helplessly
about by teh relentless tides of life
in "The Dark Angel," the new Sam
uel Goldwyn production which be
gins a 3 day run at the New Erfi-
pire Theatre on Thursday.

Set in a lovely, quiet corner of
rural England, the story, which Lil
Man tollman and Mordaunt Shairp
adapted to the screen from a play
by Guy Bolton, reflects the con-
flicts and triumphs in the life of
Kitty Vane, a beatiful English gir
who since childhood, has been
loved by one boy, Gerald Shannon,
(Marshall), while she loves his
cousin, Alan Trent, .March).

Months in the trenches bring to
Aim the realization of his love for
Kitty. Home on leave, he confess-
es his love and they estatically ar-
range to marry on the morrow. An
order canceling all leaves shatters
their dream, however, and they
spend their last* n_ours together
trying to forget that they may nev-
er see each other again.

The story proceeds from this
point to a powerful emotional cli-
max and, after many vicissitudes,
the lovers are reunited to the face
the future together.

• - •• • •

drama, the picture stars Rochclle
ludson and Henry Fonda, with

Slim Summerville, Edward Trev-

from "Stars Over Broadway"

or, Margaret Hamilton and Andy
Dcvinc in the chief supporting
roles. |

The story revolve about the
character played by Miss Hudson.
Appearing from nowhere, she ap-
plies for work on Russell Simp-
son's farm, soon wins the love of
his son, played by Henry Fonda,
but for some mysterious reason
fails to reciprocate his affection.

Bert Wheeler and Robert Wool-
sey come right down to earth (as
does the moisture) in RKO's new
comedy feature, "The Rainmak-
ers" an exhilarating, thrilling, sa-
tire on science, farming, the rail-
road industry and even Mother
Nature herself, now showing at the
Liberty.

Dust storms, rain storms, brain
storms, snow storms and love
storms, sweep in merry, ludicrous

scene of a broadcasting station and
night clubs in ono of the most en-
tertaining a,nd tuneful pictures to
come to the screen in many ;i long
day.

The glamorous romances of radio
stars, the struggles and tribula-
tions of aspiring songbirds, their
rise to success and their downfall,
is presented4or the first time in a
lolortul picture filled with thrill-
ing action, hilarious comedy,
catchy songs and gigantic specta-
cles, all knit into a dramatic and
concrete plot of definite unity.

There is an exceptionally talent-
ed cast which includes Pat O'Brien
James Melton Jane Froman. Jean
Muir, Frank MeHugh, Mario Wil-
son, Frank Fay and others.

The picture also serves to intro-
duce another radio star, Jane1 Fro-
man, to the screen in the role
which she enacts in real life.

Jean Muir, sings her first song
for the screen, proving she has a
talent for music as well as acting.
With O'Brien she supplies the love
interest of the production, al-

disorder through the rollicking
reels.

Racing swiftly through scenes ol
the recent Mid-West drought, the
story fixes itself in a California
bean-growing community. Farm-
ers see failure of their crops, un-
less water can be brought to the
parched fields. Enter "Roscoe the
Rainmaker" (Bob Woolsey), and
his somewhat chuckle-headed
sistant, "Billy" (Bert Wheeler)
brought to Lima Junction by the
kindly local banker to produce
rain.

Harriie Albright is excellent as
i\rner and Ruth Donnelly nnd
Cliff Edwards (complete with
ukeiele) make a fine comedy team
as a nagging wife rnd henpecked

In tht tendtrest, most eloquent ton itorj tht screen has ever pit-
lenttd, Fox's picturwtutn of "Way Down East", R0CHELLE
HUDSON and HENRY FONDA shart itamng honm'Thm Urn,
m this ptat American melodrama, triumphs over deceit, moral bifotry
and scorn.

men, these films
'Em

Bend" starring Will Rogers and Ir-
iwin Cobb is sure to meet with

husband. Gordon Jones, who scor-, great approval, By nil means see
ed as one of the three 'G"
buddies in Reliance's "Let
Have It", fulfills t,he promise he
showed then as Robert Young's
brother buck private, Lefty, in this
Harry M. Goetz presentation, re-
leased through United Artists,
yjid Paul Stanton is finf ns chief
of the Border Patrol.

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
If a woman pays the price of

her sin in remorse and suffering,
has she won the right to love and
happiness again?

An ageless conflict between
stern rockbound morality and the
spirit of liberality and forgiveness
becomes a living issue again in the
dramatic conflict of "Way Down
East", which is now playing at the
Liberty Theatre.

Adapted from the play which
through the years has grown to the
position of America's greatest melo

Biggest Shows . . . Lowest Prices!

NEW

EMPIRE
FRI. — SAT.

I Sensational story of the
"GUN MOLL"

GIRJ, WHO
CANE BACK'

—also—

|ame« Oliver Cur-wood's

'TRAILS END'

ROKYI
Perth Amboy 4-3455

JN. MON.
|EONALD

3LMAN
and

DBETTA

VRof
INDIA"
and

FEVER'

IAT*

SAT. - - SUN. — MON.

COMING

THURS.

"Dark
Angel"

and
"BRANDED

A COWARD"!

NEWS BEPORTEK EX-
POSES THE UNDER-

WORLD.

HOT OFF
THEPRESS'

with-

JACK LA
--• illijl)

[JOHNNY MACK BROWN|

in 'BRANDED A
COWARD'

Ep. 1 — "BEX AND RINTY

DISHES TO ALL LADIES
1 MON. AND FRI.

LIBERTY
Theatre Elizabeth

-FIRST RUN UNITS—3

| UNIT NO. I

mmm

TARTSI
FRI.

r
A FOX

ROGHELLE
HUDSON
HENRY FONDAl
i M M s u M w e i v i u e

| JJNIT.NO. 2

flu

I^DO'ROTHY LEE ;«;
NO MATTER WHAT YOU
WISH TO KNOW . . . ASK .

U ft f l J ft IN PERSON
SAHJA will tolly you ~ Whw
you will uuirry; How often you
will marry; If your husband to
true to yuu. All quettlwu an-
swered.
M1DN1TE Show Sat. Seats We

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
"Stars Over Broadway," Warner

Bros.' new musical comedy drama,
which is showing at the Regent
Theatre for the first time locally,
takes the audience behind the

though their romance runs any-
thing but smoothly.

Much of the humor is supplied
by Frank McHugh as the pul of
Pat O'Brien, who is quite over-
zealous in plugging songs for the
firm that employs him. Others in
the cast who do notable work in
lesser parts include William Ric-
ciardi, Marie Wilson, E. E. Clive
and Eddie Conrad.

Barbara Stanwyck of the sor-
rowful eyes and long-suffering
roles is surprising and delighting
a huge audience at the Regent
Theatre by revealing by revealing
herself as a topnotch comedienne
in "Red Salute,''1 Edward Smalls
laugh-loaded new Reliance com-
edy. And Robert Young, who ap-
pears opposite, came in a close
second.

EMBASSY THEATRE, Iselin.
Residents of Iselin and vicinity

can avail themselves of laughs ga-
lore when they go to the Embassy
Theatre tonight and tomorrow to
see the feature attraction "We're
In the Money" a Warner pioduc-
duction. The picture is one of the
funniest filmed in a long. Don't
miss it. As a co-feature, the man-
agement present "Sky Devils" with
Spencer Tracy. Here's thriller
from start to finish. The two pho-
tpplays provide a j;eal evening's
entertainment for young and old,
Sunday and Monday, the Embassy
shows. "The Lost Jungle" with
Clyde Beatty. If you like nature in
its true color and life, this is thi
picture to see, As the associati
feature, "Steamboat 'Round tin

* » • *
In Person" (RKO) with Olmer
Rogers and George Brent.
A fairly good comedy. It has hu-

nan interest, some amusing situa-
ions mid holds the spectator in
niiiy tense suspense. The manner
in which Brent cures Miss Rogers
of a nervous breakdown and teach

s her how to act like a normal per
son provokes some laughs.

In the cast are Grant Mitchell
;md others.

Suitable for all.
• * * •

A Nlrht at the Open" (MOM)
with Groucho, Chico and Harpo
Marx, Kitty Carlisle and Allan
Janes.
This is an excellent combination

of farce and music, different from
the usual back stage story. The
antics of the Marx Bros., are ex-
tremely amusing, and the music is
good, especially that sung by Al-
lan Jones, a newcomer who has
a fine personality as well as an ex-
cellent voice.

Some of the remarks by the
Marx Bros., have double meaning;
but it doubtful whether children

or adolescents will understand!
them. -

• * • *
"The Mm Wbo Broke The

»t Monte Cwlo" (20trr Century!
Fox) with Ronald Coleman and|
Joan Bennett,
Just fair entertainment The pro!

duction is lavish and Mr. Colc-|
I man's acting is excellent. The r
' mantle interest is pleasant, Cole-
man plays the part of a Russia,
Prince refugee and Miss Bennett]

cast as an adventuress.
Suitable (or all.

* » « •
Stormy" (Universal) with No
Beery, Jr., and Jean Rogers.
A good outdoor melodrama wit]
wholesome story. It's charm lie

in the simplicity of the story whir
ieals mostly with a young man's
ove for his horse. I

The magnificent scenery of Ihq
Painted Desert adds to the en]oy-|
ment.

Suitable for the entire family.

R E G

Rahway TELEPHONE
7-1250

*Z'"" h

-ON SAME PROGRAM-

FREE! FREE!

TO THE J

L A D I E S
Tui's. ;ii)d Wed. ;,-

N I G H T S

REAL

CHINAWARE

C'ontimiouH

Performance

G E O R G E

BURNS
G R A C I E

A L L E N
SUN. — MON. — TUES. —

Was the Mother ol Hie
Mysterious Baby That
C e r t a i n A c t r e s s
Taught to Call Her
"Auntip"?

HI-*, Her, <u*

Starring in

"I Found Stella Parish"
IN ADDITION TO

KAY FRANCIS
ABE

IAN HUNTER, PAUL LU-

KAS and SYBIL JASON

The itory nobody knows —
about the actress everybody
knows.

Be Sure To Se«

I FOUND STELLA PARISH" (

HIT
AFTER

HIT
TWO

OF THE

BEST
ANDA QUEEN

HIT
AFTER

HIT
TWO

OF THE

BEST

STARTS

TODAY
SKY-HIGH,ENTERTAINMENT!

Bead the Leader-Joonal

PAT

BRIEN f

in
FIRST 1936-MODEL HIT!
Warner Bto& ate ihowing iKc

way aestn-'die w»y to give you

more liughi and action per

square mlnule (han the singing

K(*en ever fejytd up More!

4 t<,*0

JEAN MUIR
JANE FR0MAN
JAMES MELTON
FRANK McHUGH
FRAN K F A f

Meet and hear magnetic
JIMMY MELTON - a new

(ace on the screen but a
voice known to millions A

2 BIG HITS 2
YOUTH'S SALUTE TO LOVE!

BARBARA

NWYCK
\y---f

ROBERT

YOUNG
in

• . V ' ' RED
SALUTE

HARDIK ALBNiaHT
RUTH CONNELLY

MIDNIGHT SHOW SAT. AFTER
1 0 i).in

ISELIN

EMBASSYI
THKATRE

TODAY — TOMORROW

'WE'RE IN THE MONEY'I

A Stupendous Warner
Production

—and—

"SKY DEVILS"
—with—

Spencer Tracy

SATURDAY NIGHT

Dishes for the Ladies

(Madera Rose China)

SUN. — MON.

Clyde Beatty in

"THE LOST JUNGLE"

Associate Feature

W I L L R O G E R S in|

"Steamboat Round

The Bend"
A dr;ima mellow with humor |

of the old Mississippi.
Featured in this picture with)
Will Rogers is Irvin S. Cobb-
they match laughter and steam-1
boats too in u roaring river race]
you'll never forget.

STATE
WOODBRIDGE

K H I . S A T . - - - U K C . 6 - 7

MARION DAVIES
- i.n—

'PAGE MISS GLORY'
with PAT O'BRIEN
and DICK POWELL

—and—

'Dante's Inferno'
A- startling drama of today —
niul fori'vi'r. Sights tjjat>>ill
tir your 'imaginutiwi.

SUN. -'MON. DEC. 8 - 9

JOAN CRAWFORD

1 LIVE MY LIFE'
— w i t h ••••

BRIAN AHERN
FRANK MORGAN

ZANE GREY'S
'WANDERER OF

THE WASTELAND"
Comedy — Cartoon — News

I'UES. & WED. — DEC. 10-11

The Bishop Misbehaves
--with -

Edmund Gwenn and
Maureen O'Sulliv&nj
In Addition to

Cartoon* — Coowdy

WED. - , DISH NIGHT
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t h o l ] S U a l C h n s l m a s c h e e r to

n t 0 t h e H o m e f o r

T h p l i ( e r a , u r e p
AVTN'FI. - Mr* David Gordon, .chairmen. Mrs Fred B f ^ V a n ;
A V f ^ r . i , " , . „ pounced a meeting to be held at

SDcakfT M tho Woman's Club " '
Aven;-I. rrsuUr i.i-monthly meet-
inj held in the firehouse on Wed-
nesdny evening, with Mrs. William
Kuzmhk. presume.

Mrs. Ooidon. who was intro-
duced by Mrs Olive Kap&n. civic
department chnrrman. used as her
subject, "Am 1 Community Con-
scious'' She stressed the fact thai
in order to put over a project we
must work determinedly, letting
nothing discourage us and that
each civic group study its own par
ticular problem and concentrate
on that

During the business session
whicli proceeded the program, it
was voted to donate $5.00 to the
County Anti-Tu'.ercuiosis League
and $5 toward the Community
Christm:i? Party which all the
clubs of the Townstvp are spon-
soring

Reports on good dwer work par-
ticularly of the baskets sent out at
Thanksgiving time aninf the work
planned for Christma^vvere again
given by Mrs. Lance.

Members were again reminded

The International Relations De-
partment with Mrs. Perier as chair

:tnan. announced a well attended
idepartmental meeting last Friday
at the home of Mrs. Kaplan and
that the next meeting would be at
the home of Mrs. Arthur Nelson,
in Chain o Hills road, in O ' J i ' 1 1

: The Civic Department chau-
man, Mrs. Kaplan reported that
six members and herself had at-
tended the railroad crossing elim-
ination hearing at the Public Uuti)
ieties Commission in Newark on
November 26 and also of attending
(lie Township Council meeting on
Workday night.

An invitation was given fr°rn
Mis. Robert MacBride to attend
the special service on Sunday night
at the Avenel Presbyterian church
under the auspices of the Mission-

a ry Circle, at which time Mrs.
.William Raup. of the Woodbridge
Woman's Club will speak. Mrs. Do-
nato, Girls' club councillor an-
nounced a holiday dance to be
given on Saturday, December 28
in the firehouse and the Junior

Both the Juniors and the Girls' Virginia Azman as chairman.

The Ways and Mians Committee
chairman reminded the members;
of the afghan which thej- have all,
promised to help make and said
that it would be raffled off at t. \
card party to be held on February ;
12. ' I

Mrs. Siessel the program chair-1
man announced the next meeting j
to be in chrge of the Juniors who |
would have as speaker the State
Junior chairman. Mrs. P Garret-
son Polhenus, of Roselle and that
the present meeting was in charge
of the Civic Department.

A letter from the Committee for
the dinner for the Stadium Benefit
was read and it was decided to
have the president, Mrs. Kuzmiak
and Mr? Kaplan represent the
club.

Letters of regret for non-attend-
ance were reed from Mrs. D. Fulj-
er. the Third District vice presi-
dent and the mother of the club,
Mrs. E. H. Boynton. Also a letter
from the artist, Carl Leila located
in Colonia saying that on Decem-
ber 6 he would be pleased to en-
tertain the club. Those having,
cars and able to attend will be ai
the president's home at 1:45 p. m.
on Friday.

Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Lance and
other members spoke of necessary
cooperation with the Men's Musi-;
cal Club of Avenel in order to
make the musicale being held in
the schoolhouse on December 12
a success.

After hearing Mrs. Gordon • a
short skit entitled "Beauty Limit-
ed" was presented by the Civic de
partment.

HILL PREDICTS A
BIG SEASON FOR
RUTGERS QUINT

NEW BRUNSWICK. - Coach
Frank Hill, who has developed i
some mighty fine basketball teams
at Rutgers University during his
twenty years of service as mentor
of the Scarlet court squad, is pre-
dicting big things for the Rutgers
quintet this year.

When the team wound up its
campaign last spring with a record
of thirteen victories and only|
three defeats. New Brunswick;
sportsdom was willing to concede
that that was the greatest quintet
to ever wear the Scarlet But Hil!
says: "You ain't seen nothin' yet"

All of which leads up to the fact
that Rutgers will open against
Monclair Teachers 'College tomor-
row afternoon. With a large crowd

The meeting dosed with the
singing ot the "Ode to New Jersey"
accompanied on the piano by Mrs.
Baker the music chairman while
refreshments were served by tho
hostesses, Mrs. Lance, Mrs. Donate
and Mrs. Pema.

The next meeting of the club
will be held on Wednesday, De-
cember 18 and all members are
urged to be present.

of Sophomore- Hop wM-kond guests
•swelling tho audience. Coach Hill
will trot out a group of experi-j
1 r.nxl. fast moving cagers, most of j
w h>m he has picked up in his own
buk Mrd Beanie Pennington and
Roy Lins. local lads who starred
for Rutgers Prep two years ago.
will hold down the guard positions,!
Bill Kozusko. who hails from
Perth Amboy, only a few miles
away from this old colonial col-
lege" will be back at the pivot
post, while Bus Lepine, another
local lad, will begin his second
year as varsity forward- The only
starter who hasn't been reared in
the shadow of Rutgers will be
Jack Jerabeck, a left-handed toss-
er from Bayonne', whose nimble
fingers make him one of the Scar-
let's chief scoring threats.

Before the contest Is well und-
er way. Hill may send in Eddie
Blumberg. former New Brunswick
flash, and Moe Grossman, who was
outstanding for Rutgers Prep four
years ago. Both were regular* last
year but have been kept away
from pre-season practice by fooT-
ball.

Thus with a group of men who
were steeped in the tradition of
Rutgers way back in their prep
schol days, Coach Hill expects to
develop a teSRl which wfH hold
its own against the best that East-
ern college basketball has to offer.

« •

Katherine Romer l ey tun , wife of
a dancing instructor:
The one thing I want people to

understand is that my husband is
not a gigolo."

Doing! Of WoodbrWf*
High School's ~

on
•
1
6
0
fl
0
0

12
0
0

NH8 NtPTUMt
13 Alumni
0 South Hrfar
0 Woodbridge

12 Leonardo
7 Manasquan
6 Red Bank

12 Freehold
0 Long Branch
3 Roselle Park
6 Lakewood

S U B SOUTH B i m
18 Lon( Branch 0
6 Naptan* •

43 Linden 0
0 Woodbridge 6

21 Newark Goood Counsel 7
0 Asbury Park 12

20 East Rutherford 0
0 Perth Amboy 0
6 New Brunswick 7

19 Bound Brook 7
13 Red Bank 0

KftHS
7
0
6
0
0
e
6

19
0

LBH8
0

21
0

E. KCTHESFORD
Rutherford

Clifton
Woodbridge
Cranford

South River
Oarfieid
Orange

Hasbrook Hgfe.
Lyndhurst

LONQBBANCH
South River

Dickinson
New Brunswick

OPP
7
0

e
14
26
30
19

on
11
T
6

13 Red Bank 7
7 Trenton 0
7 Woodbridge 6

12 Carteret 0
12 Neptune 0
8 Roselle 0

13 Asbury Park 0

KH8 KBABNT OPT
14 Hasbrouck Hgts 0
7 PukBJdfl t
7 Montdalr 12

26 Irvlngton 0
13 Hillside 7
34 Nutley 0
8 Woodbridge 2

0 Newark Central 1
32 Newark South Side 0
39 Lyndhurst 6

BBHS BID BANK O R
19 Leonardo 0
7 Long Branch IS
31 Morriitown 0

6 Neptune «
26 Princeton 0
7 Woodbridge 0

0 sbury Park A Ti
0 Sonth River 13

CHS cABTun on
0 Bound Brook 4
7 Emerson 18

0 Paterson Central 14
0 Newark West Side 19
0 Lyndhurst 20
0 Long Branch 12
0 Cranford 14

0 Woodbridge 21
6 Perth Amboy 13

IMS nvmoTON on*
12 Bamnger 0
0 Kearny 2«
0 Asbury Park «
6 Bellville ' fl

Plainfield
Btoomfield

P'rtn Amboy
Woodbridge

Newark West Sid,.

4
0

27
0
0

12
12
0
7
7

Brook
Carteret

Union
Nutley

Bernardsvillp
Hillside

N. Plainfield
Westficld
Somerville

South River
Woodbridge

Anne OTfare McConniei,,
wh(1

. . w««. UIUWI the pf«, ',
the accumulated strain of d ••
menu that neither he nor ;,,
else foresaw six months ;,E,
looks worn, grave, older

• • • »
W e . A. Milk. w w rat
dent, in Ethiopia
"The whole Ogaden war •„

a barren, desolate im\,,

ffita-Only 8CaUeri^ l

rcvtMiH-

"Women are not &,„!„.,
adapted for the serious in /
of gainful occupations and r-"
mands ^drinking, smok.nR
other pastimes."

George L. Berry, Coortinii,,, , lr
Industrial Cooperation
"I understand that a n.,

tor it something like the ,,
bystander—he is the firq ••
be»hot."

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early!

The Spirit oi Christinas Permeates the Atmosphere oi These Stores
CHRISTMAS—the one day in the year when all peo-

ple join in spreading good will land cheer to all mankind—
the day universally observed by families of all nations—
the day when the spirit of giving some token of remem-
brance among both the rich and poor is predominate.

The merchants advertising on this page are endeavor-
ing to make the purchase of gifts much easier by assem-
bling items of general interest—merchandise that will ever
hold dear in the minds of the recipient the generosity of
the donor. The world loves a cheerful giver.

GIFT SUGGESTIONS FROM CHRISTENSEN'S
YOUR FRIENDS APPRECIATE PRACTICAL GIFTS SUCH AS

Silk Hose pr. 69c
Box of 3 $2.00

Silk Hose, pr. 79c
Box of 3 $2.25

Si l t Hose, pr. $1.00
Box of 3 $2.85
Silk Slips, $1.00,1.69,1.98
Silk Chemise $1.19, 1.98

Silk Panties, 59c, 79c $1.00

Womans Bath Robes $2.98
(winter weight)

Silk Gowns 1.89.1J8,2.98

Women* Flannel
Robes (till wool) $4.98

BEAUTIFUL SELECTION
OF

CHRISTMAS JEWELRY
Compacts — Necklaces

Evening Bags — Bracelets
Cigarette Cases—Earring J

Rhinestone Clips
Buckles and Pm*

CHRISTENSEN'S DEPARTMENT STORE
97 MAIN STREET (A Safe Place To Buy) WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Exquisite Fur Creations
Astoundingly Low Prices

WHEN buying a Pur Coat, you want the b«U-» coat made to your indivkhul meas-
urement

It must be made with painstaking care and fuhkned alter the latest Parisian
creations. That is the type of coat we make »nd is the reason onr customers come to
as from miles around. We solicit Woodbrldfe patronage. Our prices are, the most
reasonable in the State.

WOODBRIDGE FUR SHOP
522 AMBOY AVE.

TEL. WOODBRIDGE. 8-0711
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

JOIN THE
SERVICE HARDWARE CO.

CHILDREN'S XMAS CONTEST
Come to the SERVICE HARDWARE AND secure FREE the

highly i-olored toy book of •Billy and Ruth's" Fairyland
of Toys,—then enter the contest.

- RULES OF CONTEST

Contest is open to any boy or girl under the age of 16 years
except tho members of the family of employees of this store. Lo-
cal prizes, one for boy and one for girl, will be awarded for letter
of not iTioru Uiyn 50 words telling why you think Billy and Ruth
toys are best, and what toys in their book; you want for Christmas.
Awards will be made on the basis of best construction, Spelling
and penmanship, Writer may use pen or pencil. Letters submit-
ted by the winners of Local Prizes will be entered in the National
Contest, the winners of which will be selected by Billy and RutH.
Contest CIOSLS December 20Hi, 1935. Awards will be made on
December 23rd, 1935.

SERVICE HARDWARE CO,
81 MAIN ST. WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Tel. Wood. 8-0505

Shopping
with

Mrs. Santa ClauB

A STORE FULL
OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS

How do you do, folks. This is
Santa CUus broadcasting (rout
way uo at the North Pole. I un-
derstand that you are having some
difficulty In making out your
Christmas lists and I thought I
might be able to help yon a bit

Now, Mr. Husband, no doubt
you are Wondering what friend
wife would like for Christmas.
Need you ask? AH women Uke 4M'
coats and you can get exactly the
kind that your wife would like,
within your means too, at the
Woodbridge Fur Shop, 522 Amboy
avenue, Woodbridge. Mr. Toke,
owner of the shop, will be only too
glad to help you make a wise De-
tection.

GIFTS FOR FATHER
GIFTS FOR MOTHER
GIFTS FQR THE CHILDREN

COMfi SEE FOR YOURSELF

SHARP & SON, INC.
"WHERE QUALITY RULES"

84-86 Smith Street Perth Amboy, N. J.

Shopping
with

Mrs. Santa Clans
To make Christmas more Inter-

esting to the youngsters the Serv-
ice Hardware Co., 81 Mam street,
Woodbridge is conducting * con-
test, which is teen to any boy and
Ctrl under the age of 16 years of
age. Local priSM, «oe for toy and
one for (iris, will be swarded for
letter of not more than M words
telling why yon think Billy and
Ruth toys are best

QUALITY MEATS
EN you buy your Sunday Roast at the BUSY BEE;

you are always assured tender, juicy meat, that is
good to the last ounce . . .try us tomorrow for con-
vim ing satisfwtion.

PRIME RIB ROAST, PER LB 25C
GENUINE LEGS OF LAMB PER LB .25C
FANCY HEN OR TOM TURKEY, PER LB 31C
SAUSAGE MEAT, PER LB 29C
CHOPPED BEEF, PER LB 19C
SLICED BACON, W LB. PKGS 21C

BUSY BEE MARKET
87 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J

TELEPHONE, WOODBKIDGE *-0U»
FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE

For all kinds of practical gifts
that we are sure every member of
the family would like, you need go
no further than Christensen's De-
partment Store, 97 Main street,
Woodbridge. I understand that
they have a beautiful selection of
Christmas Jewelry such as com-
pacts, ear rings, necklaces, brace-
lets, rhinestone clips, buckles and
pins.

I haVe it from good authority
that this Christmas will be an
"electrical Christmas" and if you
are planning to give any-electrical
appliances U> your loved ones, drop
in at the Woodbridge Hardware
Company, Inc., 74 Main street,
Woodbridge. You can select elec-
tric waffle irons, coffee percula-
tors, toasters, Irons, Kelvtnator re-
frigerators, electric clocks and
washing machines.

.. QUts for father, mother, brother
aWer eanbe sMahM« at Sharp ui,
Son, 84 8mtth street, Ptdh Am-
b»j. The araelea »r« la* nanwr-
«M to mention here, tat I know
yt« win iraftt lawaanaaly by rtv-
itf the stare a aerasMl tow of in-

CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS
AT THE

WOODBRIDGE HARDWARE STORE
GIFTS of a practical nature for adults—educational and health
building toys for children . . . these arc the type of gifts that will
endejir to the recipient the true thoughtfulness on the part of
the donor.

Kelvimator Refrigerators
(36 months to pay) $99.50
Prima Washing Machine
(six sheet large—easy
terms) $49.51
Every Day Washing Ma-
cbW $19.75
Electric Clocks $2.39
Florence Oil Burners (2
burner comb.) $18.95

6x9 linoleum Rags $2.95
Carving Seta from $LM
Rifle*, 22 bore $5.95
Velocepedes from . $6.51

Tree and House Decora-
tions at lowest prices

Elecjrkal Appliance*
Waffle Irons, Coffee Per-

culaton, Toasters, Iron*
etc.

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF TOOLS KOR THE
MECHANIC OR HOME BENCH USE

WOODBRIDGE HARDWARE GO,, ING.
74 MAIN ST. WOODBRIDGE, N. J

Tel. Woodbridge 8—0096

For a practical and nsefal Xnus
sift, the Woottrldfe Lumber Co.,
437 Rahway aveaa*, Woo4brid<e,
mggesU aadlreas. « makes a
beautiful gift te*. Far the men mi
boys of yov famuy I sanest that
ra ask them to show y W their
bench tool* for men aril

-€,RO-S1EY
RADIOS FOR
CHRISTMAS

The ideal lift for your i-n.
—one thai will five ye.it> i>: .
ending satisfaction and <'"J'
ment. Foreign and IIXMI
tloni—true distortions-^ ;
eeption. These radios mo
purchased on the c u t p > - :

Plan.

CROSLEY
REFRIGERATORS

Economical to operate- < ^
ritnt in operation—fool i' •
May be purchased on >h<- ' -
•uymeni, pUn.

A. B. C. WASHERS
Will pot efficiency to » "i ^

your laundry. May be pun i> •
on the easy payment Plj"

It:

JACK'S RADIO SHOP
Telephone Wood. 8-0865

100 MAIN ST. WOODBR1DCE, N-

If yon want to surprise the en-
tire family with a new radio, that
has short wave band at well as
rerular band. Jack's Rsdte, m
Main street, Waodbridge, has a
wide seieetiM of Crosley radlas
that are wertd beaten, Jack tells
nw that he has wanderf^ bays on
washing machine* thai caa be B V -
chased on the easy payment » W

LET YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFS
BE PRACTICAL AND USEFUL

bat, bat aot kaat, b UM
B«y Bee Market Cam y M teU
what Christmas wvald be wtihent
the Christ**! dlanerT IW all the
best twkeys. chickens aad m«th.
•wwaber W sb*p at the Bas, m*
« d then y#ur Oristaus (vests
will get up fro* tbU table with
<hat "weU-fesV feetuf

M R Open Top.
4 B. BaU Tsfi

ANDIRONS
fl.M 1571 Diamond Taps •'
$M» SSM E A. B. Sqaare Topo»'

. , | » . M l t t l B. A. B. BaU Top* f

BENCH TOOLS FOR MEN AND BOYS
« " Canpaas » w IU f- 8n»o<a plane ..... s l

•5c UM Jack plane '

Other gifts in tools, Fire Screens, etc., prominency dl"i'1"'
and most reasonably priced.

WOODBIDGE LUMBER CO.
437 RAHWAY AVE. WOODBRIDGE, «• J

Tel. Wood, 8-0126 j
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PRISCO GRIDDERS WALKED AWAY WITH OPPOSITION BUI WON ONLY FIVE GAMES

King Football s Swan Song
The crisp autumn air. Il^avy fur coats and the

,in's finest display of wearing apparel on the
,,;1,'h. The proud and natty bands parading for the
lT,,tt'(l3' approval. The whistle. The game is on. Thou-
s;..uts cheering madly for a touchdown. Others quiet
,.,,1 worried. Hot doga and peanuts crammed down
husky throat*. Y«g, the game is on. It is football king
,,f the present day •ports. The game that draws people
fi oni all walks of life.. Such is the power of football.

That is the picture that the boys who played their
usi name for Woodbridge High will carry throughout
: i,, It will be a memory sacred to them. While others
Moid, these boys will always remember their fo9t-
h.ill days .

Whan the Red Ghosts climaxed thedr s«ajon
with a triumphant win over Bound Brook, taps
were sounded for some of the Barron avenue
boys. The crowd that howled and dt&nced with
ijlee as the Red team administered defeat to the
Double-B eleven saw another grand football cam-
pmign brought to a close. A campaign that started
off brilliantly, collapsed momentarily, then fin-
ished up sensationally.

In a couple of years those boys, who were this
,i:i(in's Woodbridge High grid heroes, will be for-
>u<'ii. New faces will appear, but the same old
• IUIIS will be cheering them on. Today's heroes will
almost erased from memory, but the boys will not

unit how they did their share for Woodbridge—
•: ..*•• happy moments will be stamped in their memor-

LOCAL CASEY 5
DEFEATS AMBOY

, 34-21

Champion Steer
Sells High

WOODBRIDGE. - - 'The Wood-!
bridge K. of C. basketball team \
opened its much delayed season
against the stiong K. of C. Five of
Herth Amboy. Alter a stubbornly
tought game the locals came out
on iop by tne score of 34 to 21. .

Coach Rusty Dunn used the en-
tire squad during the fray, The lo-
cal Caseys clicked in mid-season
style and the intricate plays and
formaiionB had the more experi-
enced Amboy squad completely
Hffled.

The win puts the locals in the
lead in the proposed series be-
tween the two clubs.

b'OT the local Blue and Red
group, James Gerity, former .. St.
Benedict's star lead the attack with
18 tallys followed by "Big John",
Kenna with 10 points. For the
Amboy squad, G. Dalton led with

and J. Kaltenback followed with
points,

Woodbridfe K. ot C. (34)
G F

Russ Dunn, t 1 0
J. Samanko, f o 0
. Mecsics, f 0 0
. Kenna f 5

Mel Guiifre, f 0
' Gerity, c 9

\ j

B»iK

Bl'.s.

And with the close of the 1935 campaign, the
,n•!) sees his products moving elsewhere. Some of
•in to be polished off at prep schools and colleges,
Inns—well, just forgotten. He must make prepara-
ins for next year's eleven. Each year it is the same.
Mifect machine, then it is ctifttutotied and must be

• all over again.
Nicholas A. Prisco,

as football coach, worked
unbeatable team. His c!
early scrimmages the team peiif
picms. They went into the first game and emerged •
with a 6 to 0 win over Neptune in a night contest
at the stadium in Perth Amboy. The following
week, the Ghosts met South River's undefeated
and unscored upon championship club. What
happened? The Ghosts Itnocked the cross-river
team out of the title picture, 6 to 0. It was a great
Red and Black victory. And a great battle.

Ah, but what was the result? The win went to
c heads of the Barron boys. So did the state-wide,

•i-powered publicity. Overnight, the Woodbridge
Idt'ra turned all-state and all-American perform-
You couldn't tell them anything. Prisco was lick-

(I Through no fault of his own. He begged news-
apurs to lay off the headliners and the all-state-cali-
re mentions made about his boys. The sheets did not
iblige.

Along cam* the East Rutherford game at the
up-state gridiron. And, although the Barrons did
play loose ball they didn't have (any trouble at
all with the Rutherfordians. But they did have a
mess of trouble with the officials. It was the oifi;
ciating that lost for Woodbridge, not the Prisco
players. Well, the Ghosts didn't really lose—but
it w u a 6-6 tie. Had the officials been just a little
bit fair about the whole thing, Woodbridge
would have won at least 12 to 0.
v Tackling Long Branch the next week did find the
jrhts failing. They dropped the contest to the shore

igade, 6-7. A single point margin. Kearny, with a
werfui club, downed Woodbridge, 8-2. And, Red
nk came next with a 7-0 victory over the Barrons.
iwever, let's not overlook the fact that in all these

,, Woodbridge completely outplayed the winners.
Then the Ghosts awoke from theh* lethargy. They

iplayed the brand of ball they could have and
iuld have .played all season. They cut loose. And
it happened? Carteret was smothered, 21-0. Irv-
:on was battered, 19-6. And to top things off, in a
;-season Thanksgiving Eve clash, defeated Bound
k, 13-7.
So ended the '35 season. We've seen better teams
_e Barron avenue institution before, but this year's
en can, nevertheless, park itself along side the top-
h grid teams of Woodbridge High.

Now that the football has been laid to rest,
e cast our eyes toward next year's squad. We
list confess that the outlook for 1936 is mone too
ight, however, that is the familiar expression
ed iat the termination of each gridl campaign,
e said that last year, but we were wrong. There
tainly is no truth in saying that a bunch of

een kids will ruin a season. Not when you
ve a cdach like Nick Prisco to handle their
tinies.

Prisco is losing the nucleus of his 1935 team,
ever, he still has Steve Stanko. And boy, that's
fy to a.ak for. Next year's outfit will have to look
~uko for moral support. Varsity men who will be

to help him, are: Jimmy Lockie, quarterback;
flic Aquila, end; Anthony Columbetti, tackle;
'nacker, end; William Gadek, halfback, and
iy Karnas, halfback. Substitutes available will
jimeth Shuster, end; Charles Farr, center and
"imonsen, guard.

Besides this array of talent, Nick will have
>t twenty promising freshmen to complete the
It doesn't look so bad after all, does it? That
they all return next fall. But to fill the shoes
m* 'ike Dom Seutti, Johcny Angel, Captain
e Markulin, Lou Bartha, Leroy Simonsen, Joe

Earl Smith and Barron Levi will be a big
>r anyinm to hands*.
ends the resume of the boys who will don the

^ Black suite no more. They brought to a cli-
'otner splendid season. May they meet success
er institutions when they leave Woodbridge
f8 ^Ping- that we hear of them burning up
iron later at some noted college.

LEADER-JOURNAL
PICKS MYTHICAL
ALL-COUNTY'

A. Ferraro, c 0

T!
2
0|
0

0 10
0 0
0 18
0 0

It "Alei," the steer shown held
by Marvelle Andre, appears
proud, then ar« two reasons. He
was named the grand champion
steer of the tenth annnal Great
Western "Livestock Show; and,
when auctioned, brought f 1.26 a
pound, 25 per cent aboTe last

pear's price.

FOOTBALL COACH SHOT
L i K r ( . . ' h m l i ' S , L I I . ••• R . S . K u s -

sell shot and seriously wounded H.
S. Killrn, hiiih school (u<iU);ill
. nach. biTiiuso In* son, (.'llflnvd,
w.i.i (tmppecl from thr lootb.ill
><|iu:rl lust fiill for brt'iikinn IIUMI-
III|{ rules.

Now

Casey, g i o 2
Holzheimer, g 1 0 2

Totals 17 0 34
Perth Amboy K. of C. (21)

G. F. T.
G. Dalton, i 3 1 7
F. Dooley, f 2
J, Quirk, c 0
J, Kaltenbaek, g 3
H. Linter, g o
J, Fuery, g 1

9 3 21

LATTANZIO FIVE
DROPS GAME TO
SOLDIERS, 16-17

WOODBRIDGE, — Tin; Wood-
bridgi1 Fk'UI Hub lost u close con-
test to the Raritan Arsenal Five,
by a score of 17 to IB,
, The Field Club'took the lead in
the *ir«t period a*

VVUUDBRiDGE.
that the thunder of
feet on the gridiron has sub-
sided, the general trend at
present is in picking all-
American, all-Btate, all-coun-
ty and all-city teams. Each
newspaper has the belief
that it should also stick its
finger into the pie. And when
all the dope is finally boiled
down, you get so much hash.

The Newark Sunday Call will
blare forth this Sunday with us
all-state selections. Wednesday
you read what the Perth Amboy
averting News picked as its all-
county team. Some of you folks
perhaps anticipated the News se-
lections, while others had a good
laugh.

We don't blame—and we caji't
blame—the Amboy sheet for nam-
ing so many Perth Amboy High
giidflers on the Iirst and second
teams. Alter all, if your home
town paper doesn't stick up tor
you, outside sheets won't. But, aft-
ier ail, one wondeis where the
Panihers rate all those berths
when New Brunswick, Wood-
bridge and South Kiver rate
shoulders above them. Oh, well,
them's the Amboy sheet's choice.

Then, last Sunday the New
Brunswick Sunday Times selected
its all-county elevens. The county
paper didn't do so badly. It grab-
oea four positions on the first
team tor New Brunswick High
looiball men. And, that's fair

GRAPHIC OUTLINE
REVEALS POWER
OF PRISCO TEAM— « —

WOODBRIDGE.--After burn-
ing i-onsidernble mid-night oil and
emptying a number of as-

WOODBRIDGE. — Coach Nick
Prisco's first call for basketball
candidates at Woodbridge high
school was answered by more ths;
fifty court aspirants this week.

Prisco, assisted by Captain Ed-
ward Barnes, colored ace of lasi
season's varsity club, buckled
down to the business of weeding
out the large squad in order to es-
tablish a nucleus with which to
get under way.

The 1935-36 schedule is as fol-
lows;

Jan. 3, Fri.—South River (H) 8
P.M.

Jan. 7, Tues—Roselle (A) 3"P. M.
Jan. 10, Fri.—South Amboy (H)

8 P. M.
Jan. 14, Tues.—St, Mary's (A) 8

P. M.
Jan. 17, Frj.—Roselle Park (H)

8 P. M.
Jan. 21, Tues—Keyport, (A) 8

P. M. 1
Jan. 24, Fri.—Railway (H) 8 P

M. >
Jan. 28, Tues.—Carteret (A) 3

P. M.
Jan. 31, Fri.—Roselle (H) 8 P

M.
Feb. 4, Tues.—Keyport (H) 8 P.

Feb. 7, Fri. South Ambey (A) 8
P. M.

Feb. 11, Tues.—Open.
Feb. 14, Fri.^Rqselle Park (A)

8 P. M.
Feb. 18, Tues.—South River (A)

shots but flfe Ar# . „,
ed ahead 11 to 9 tft 1h#hfttf

Second half action was also a
low scoring and closely guarded
game. The score was 16 to 14 in the
Soldiers' favor. A foul point by
Weese gave the Soldiers the game,
the foul being the only point scor-
ed by the Arsenal players in the

enougn, considering the pay-olf to
the two other outstanding schol-
astic teams in the county—Wood-
bridge and South River.

For your perusal, we reprint the
complete selections of both papci's

witji ours—elsewhere on

> laughed, cried
"thf nttt

pirin packets, the sports staff of
the Leader-Journal hat prepared
for you the following graphic
story of tne recently closed foot-
ball campaign of the Woodbridge
Red Ghosts.

The flffUNs reveal an astonish-
ing record. The Barrons marked
up 94 first downs to lh« opposi-
tion's 37. Yards gained rushing
found the Ghosts in front, 1,829 to
667, Yards gained through the air
showed Woodbridge with 472 and
the opponents with 282. In tota'
yardage gained, the Priscomen
were tops with 2,307 as compared
with 964 for the teams played.

In individual accomplishments,
Steve Stanko, Red and Black lull-
back playing his first year on any
gridiron, waa out front in yardage
gained. He netted a total of 7»3
yards. Johnny Angel, halfback,
turned in 428 yards for the Ghosts,
Dom Seutti, quarterback, finished
third with a total of 276.

TEAM RECORDS
W. OPP.

First downs 94 37
Yds gained rushing ... 1829 677
Yds lost rushing 75 124
Forwards tried 105 61
Forwards completed .... 35 20
Yds gained forwards ... 472 282
Fordwards intercepted 10 5
Laterals tried 5
Laterals completed 4
Yds gained laterals 10
Yds lost laterals 4
Punts 56
Ave., distant^ punts ... 42
Fumbtos . . , . . - , - -;.. 18

Tocovered by .. 17

STANKO, ANGEL, LOU BARTHA WERE
REALLY OUTSTANDING WHILE MEL
ANACKER P f f J N I B K TOUCHES

WOODBR1DGE.—The wild, mad herd of pigskin to-
te rs originating from Woodbridge High School and labeled
t!u> Kul GhoBts, expected to do considerable stampeding
on the gridiron this fall, concluded th« 1936 football cara-
paign with live victories, one tie and three losses.

As you all know, it was Coach Nicholas A. Prisco'a
first job at turning out a gridiron machine. He did re-
markably well. He moulded together a team that should
have gone places and won things—such as the central
Jersey title and possibly more. But, too much high-pow*
cred publicity early in the season went to the players'
heads aad overnight they became all-state and all-Ameri-
can performers. What happened after that is history now.

The Ghosts started off brilliant-

fourth period.
Frank Lattanzio and "Soapy"

Mayer led the scoring for the. Field
"Ilub with five points each. Weese
was best for the Soldiers with s>"v-
en points. Boyle and Hayes scored
lour points each.

Woodbridge F, C, (IS)
G F FT T.

F. Lattanzio f 2 1 2 - 5
J. Lattanzo f 0 0 0 0
T. Lattanzio, f 0 0 0 0
Lee, c „ 1 0 0 2
Mayer, g „ 2 1 2 5
Fitzpatrick, g 1 2 4 4

8 P.M.
Feb. 21 Fri.—Carteret (H) 8 P,

Feb. 25, Tues.—St. Mary's
8 P.M.

M,

(H)

Feb. 28, Fri.—Rahway (A) 8 P.

16Totals - 6 4
Raritan Arsenal (17)

G F FT T.
DeCarlo, f 0 0 2 0
Hayes f 2 0 0 4
Boyle, c 2 0 0 4
Weese, g 2 3 4 7
Weaver, g : 0 0 1 0
Baker, g _ 0 2 2

Totals1 ~ 6
Referee—Lynch.

5 9 17

WATCHMAKBK DIES

New York.—Joseph Bulova, pres
ident of the watch manufacturing
company which tor the past ten
years has used the phrase "Bulova
watch time" on the radio for an-
nouncing the hour, is dead. Com-
ing to this country from Czecho-
slovakia at the age of 18, Mr. Bul-
ova learned the trade of watch-
making and from such a small ba-
ginning developed four large watch
factories.

team is good.
all county selections! so get ready
for a surprise.

What might be termed a sur-
prise and what might give us the
razzbernes is the fact that we
placed Johnny Angel of Wood-
br idge over Benhardt, New Bruns
wick; Sitze, South River, and On-
diro, of St. Peter's. But we'll stick
with Angel for, despite his half-
pint stature, he was one of the
trickiest and fastest ball carriers
in the county this past season.

Besides Angel, we placed three
other Woodbridge men on the
first tean»i because, we believe,
that the quartet deserve a first
team mention as a reward for the
remarkable way in which the four
carried the colors of Woodbridge
flying win, lose or draw.

The first club consists of four
Woodbridge men, four New Brunt
wick players, two South River
representatives and one Carteret
performer. /W»d, in our estimation,
Woodbridge, South River and New
Brunswick are entitled to all
^hose berths. These three schools
boast of the best records in the
county and the outstanding1 stais
which we assigned to the first unit

Credit* Health to Beard
Gorham, N. H.—Eighty year old

Tom White, a White Mountain
woodsman, hasn't had a cold or a
headache for 30 years. He says hiu
health secret is to allow his hair
and beard to grpw.

ly, However, after itopping South
Hiver s championship club, the Bar
ran t»y» tauune too good for
ihemstuves and it took a tie game
wiui Last-Kuaiertord and a trio
oi deteau at Vhe hands of Long

tvearny and uett bank
mem out oi tneir leuiargy.

men, mey went to work on ine
iasi uuve opposing elevens as they
were neraiued to do to ail teams
ai me Beginning oi we campaign

atanao, lopnoraore tuu-
tiucK, and Joruiny Angel, senior
nuuuaCK, made up uie Dall-toiing
power oi Uie uhosts. between irte
iv. o, wuodDnage netted 1,210 oi
nit: i.aza yaros gained irom scrim-

we lormur being credited
Uj yards and the latter with

nor outstanding line work w
can t .nume any oinera but IAUI
tiariha, senior guard; Karl Smun,
senior lat'Kie, and Antnony Col
umoeiti, junior tacuie. Uf thi
iniee, liarina wag the most valu-
aoic uli-aiound unaman.

Those coming W tor honorabl
mention are Doimmck Seutti, sen
ior quanerDacK;- Steve Mamunn
capuiin and senior center; Meivi
AnacKer, junior end, who puilec
ine south Kiver and bound woo
games irom the tue and Charle:
run", sopnomore center.

Alia, we can't help mention goo
WUIK turned in by barron

Aquila, ends; Lero
4iiwue!h Cat'cion

INDIVIDUAL
•G. L T

Stanko 793 11 12,
Angel ,..tx 426 15 10<
Seutti , .... 276 29 1
Karnas 169 16 5
Leahy 73 4 1
Lockie 69 0 2
Gadek 15 0
Jeglinski 8 0

(*) Q—Yards gained. L—Yards
lost, T—Number of times ball car-
ried from scrimmage.

CLAIMS NEW MARK
Buenos Aires.—Elizabeth Glad-

ys, of Germany, claimed a new
South American woman's record
for looping the loop when she per-
formed the feat 153 times in one
hour and 23 minutes.

Stanko ...
Leahy
Angel
Lockie ...
Seutti
Anatlcer .
Smith

SCORING
G. P.
5
2
2
1
1

* \
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
3

Levi 0 0
(») G—Touchdown,

point by placement.

S.
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1

P—Extra
T—Total

T.
30
12
12
6
6
6
5

points scored. S—Safeties.
• • * •

SCQXE BY PERIODS

Woodbridge
Opponents .

1
15

2
20 1

. 6 o :
* • •

1935 SEASON
WHS.
6
6
6
6
2
0

21
19
13

Neptune
South River

gast Rutherford
Long Branch

Kearny
Bed Bank
Carteret
Irvington

Bound Brook

4
25—79
13—41

OPP
0
0
6
7
8

41

agers, Senior Mi
* oaor, with Charles taolnar,
Uyuncs, William Leahy, Robert
iteiiiy, John Uojcsak, Duckey
tferuia and Doug £enobia assist-
ing, nandied managerial duties
very capatoly.

mit let s go ahead and see what
the Hed Uhosts did this year.

Neptune Sunk, 6-0
WOODBKllXiE.-A tast and

fighting, but somewhat nervous
WoodDridge high school football
team, with plwity of trick plays,
opened its 1935 gridiron season at
the city stadium in Perth Amboy
last Friday night under flood-
Itgnts and tossed a stubborn little
Neptune tligh combine for a 6 to
0 loss before a crowd of nearly
3,001) shivering fans.

The score may indicate that it
was a closely contested battle, 'but
that is not so for the Ghosts held
the going under control at all times
and had nothing to worry about.
Statistics reveal that Woodbridge
made 8 first downs to Neptune's
2. Jji the matter of total yards
gained, the Ghosts netted 227 as
compared with the Monmouth
club's 31. Lockie scored the win-
ning touchdown, smashing off
tackle and over from the one-yard
line.

Bump Off South River
WOODBRIDGE.—South River's

dream of a state football champ-
ionship was trampled in the sod
of the Perth Amboy city stadium
last Saturday afternoon for Nick
Prisco's Red Ghosts unleashed an
amazing display of football pyro
technics and defeated the cross-

iver tribe 6 to 0 in the state's tint
ig sectional encounter of the sea-

son before 3,5*0 iwarly-hysterical
ans. ' r

South River, undefeated and un-
scurec upon in i u uirte gumo uua
season and rated as tne logical
laimant oi the WAS Jersey crown,
ell beiore a powerlui and aiert

Hed and mack eleven in a oruising
auie uiat kept the tarn nowlmg
10m the starting wlusae to ine
:iosing gun,

beiaom has such football drama
been packed into Vi minutes oi an
mterscnouisiic game. Semom is a
contest won in tne last minute and
a half. Karnas' aerial to Mel An-
acker, with a minute and a halt to
go in the last period and wnith
scored the winning touchdown,
was the most dazzling piece oi toot
baU recorded trus season any-
where in the state,

Deadlocked at 6-6
EAST RUTliJSKJfOKD.—Not in

the least prejudiced but rather
voicing the expressions of some
400 hed and Black rooters, plus
about 300 Hutherlordians, a part
oi the 2,000 football fans who sat
in om last Saturday's "kill" here
Coach Mick Prisco and Ins Hed
Ghosts were the victims in the
"most poorly officiated gridiron
contest seen in many a moon.'
- The final "official'1 score read:
woodbridge, 8; East Ruihurfoid,
6. The true fact, nevertheless, re-
mains—East Hutherfoixl was, in a
v e r y, jfencrous manner, given the

n by Uie officials and in
Woudbridge might have

si. Jeast another touchdown
..,_"; havte bwtfyvw • toU-
Wx (teal. Stuko roartd
, the UHtate line for six
to tally the tying score. "
Ghosts Nosed Out, 7-8

WOODBRIDGE, — Boring
through the entire personnel of
the Long Branch High eleven like
a dum durn bullet, Steve Stanko
drilled 47 yards to a touchdown in
the first minute ot play but his
team failed to maintain this early
lead and the Woodbridge High
gridders lost their first game of
the season, 7-6, to a more alert
ihore combine.

Stajiko's mighty run on the very
third play of the game gave, notice
that Woodbridge would sink the
Branchers by a heavy score. But
when Johnny Karnas, attempting
to smash through the center of the
line for the extra point, failed, the
Ghosts' chances of going through
the season undefeated, went to
pieces. The extra point would have
given the locals another tie game.

Kearay Wta*. 8-2
WOODBRIDGE.—In a melodra-

matic second half opening, the Red
Ghosts were badly humiliated by
a vicious Kearny High machine at
the city stadium in Perth Amboy
last Saturday afternoon with a
battering line attack that simul-
taneously shattered the Central
Jersey championship dreams of
Nick Priscp's crack club.

Although the Barrens lost the
decision by an 8 to 2 score, one can
readily agree that Woodbridge re-
gistered a moral victory, Fpr, the
Ghosts are in the Group 3 class of
high schools, while toe Hudson

Continued On Page Ten

HOW THREE LEADING PAPERS SELECT ALL-COUNTY ELEVEN
Leader-Journal's All-County Eleven Choice

END
TACKLE
GUARD
CENTER
GUARD
TACKLE
END
QUARTERBACK
HALFBACK
HALFBACK
FULLBACK

F1B8TTEAM
Romanowsky, C. H. S.
SMITH, W. H. S.
BARTHA, W. H. S.
Plangeman, N. B. H. S.
Walenczy, S. R. H. S.
Armstrong, N. B. H. S.
Pinter, N, B. H. S.
Beno, N. B. H. S.
ANGEL, W. H. 8.
Moroz, S. R. H. S.
STANKO, W. EU 8.

SECOND TEAM
Sitnitsky, P. A. H. S.
Levay, P. A. H. S.
Jacmes, N. B. H, S.
MARKULIN, W. H. S.
Dopieralski, S. R. H. S.

THIRD TEAM
Senko, S. R. H. S.
Sinatra, P. A. H. S.
Harrist, St. Peter's
Chizmadia, P. A. H. S.
L, SIMONgBN, W. It. S.

COLUMBETTI, VV. H. S. CACCIOLA, W. H. S.
ANACKER, W. H. 8. EGAN, St. Peter's
8CUTTI, W. H. S. Rosta, N. B. H. S.
Benhardt, N. B. H, S. Ondiro, St. Peter's
Vintager, N. B. H. S. Sitze, S. R. H. S.
Mondrick, S. R. H. S. Baumann, P. A. H. S.

How Perth Amboy Evening News Figures
END
TACKLE
GUARD
CENTER
GUARD
TACKLB
END
QUARTERBACK
HALFBACK
HALFBACK
FULLBACK

FIRST TEAM
Sitnitsky, P. A. H. S.
Levay, Perth Amboy
BARTHA, Woodbrldf e
Plangeman, N. B. H. S.
Walency, South River
Baumtmn, Perth Amboy
Pinter, New Brunswick
Moroz, South River
Beno, New Brunswick
Shinn, South River
STANKO, Woodbridge

ALTERNATE
Romanowsky, Carteret
Armstrong, N. B. H. S.
Dopieralski, So. Rivar
Chizmadia, P. A. H. S.
Takacs, New Brunswick
Sintara, P. A. H. S.
Gallos, Perth Amboy "
Rosta, New Brunswick

THIRD TEAM
AQUILA, Woodbrldfe
Magluck, Cartel ft
Swanick, Perth Amboy;
MARKULIN, Woodbrldfe
Dieker, South River
SMITH, Ww4brld«e
ANACHEE, Woodbridge
Romig, Perth Amboy
ANGEL, WoodbridieHorvath, Perth Amboy

Benhardt, New BrunswickGural, Perth Amboy
Mondrick, South River Fuer, Perth Amboy

TACKLE P e y,
END Young Pinter, N. B. H. S.

B N B H S

ITRST TEAM
POSITION Name School Age

END . ...George Romanowsky, Carteret _ 17
•ACKLE EARL SMITH, WOODBRIDGE jl8

GUARD John Armstrong, N. B. H. S 18
CENTER . Phil Plangemann, N. B. H, S IT
^UARD . LOUIS BARTHA, WOODBRIDGE 18
TACKLE Pete Walenczy, South River 18

Y P i t N B H S 1 8

The New Brunswick Sunday Tinies Picks All-County Scholastic Gridders
THUD TEAM

Name School Age"
Bob Duryea, N. B. H. S 18
Jake Krauszer, St. Peter's 17
Joe Levay, Perth Amboy IB
STEVE MARKULIN, WOODBRIDGE 18
John Skarzynskl, South River 18

D
QUARTERBACK
HALFBACK
HALFBACK

...Andy Beno N. B. H. S IV
Pete Moroz South River 17
Mike Ondiro, S. Peter's 18
STEVE STANKO, WOODBJUDQE 11

Hfht
6.00
6.01
e.oi
6.00
5.08
6.00
6.10
5.06
6.10
6.09
Ml

Wfht
188
18$
185
200
175
203
164
1»7
165
170
185

SECOND TEAM
Name School Ate

Leon Senko, South River 16
Nick Krauszer, N. B. H. S 17
Harold Harrist St. Peter's IB
Anthony Chizmadia, P. A 15
Art Jaques, N. B. H, S 18
A. COLUMBRTTI, WOODBRIDGE II
Jack Bgan, St. Peter's 18
DOM SCUTTI. WOODBRIDGE 18
BUI Benhardt, N. B. H. S 17
JOHN ANGEL. WOODBRIDGE If
Phil Baumann, Perth Arntooy 19

HONORABLE MENTION
Ends-Gregory, SltniUky and Gallw, Perth Amboy; ZBw»d*ky and ZaLplatynski, South River; LEVI and AQUILA. W00DWUDOI; Varju, Rutgers P»p; Pelc, Cartewt; Blahop, St.

^ c h e n ' - . . . . . . - - - '-'-• Dicker and Rwkoskl, South River; Swanick, Perth Amboy: Clpot, St. Peter'i; farrlngton, Metucnw; W. Tasker, Rutgers Prep; D«8«rto, Metuahen.

Hiht
6.01
6.01
5.10
6.09
5.10
8.68

.{.01
S.10
5.08
4.06
9.09

Wfht
178
177
180
168
180
188
167
18S
152
16S
155

Tom Sinatra, Perth Amboy 17
MEL ANACKKR, WOODBRIDGE ... 18
Al SiUe, South Riwr „ 17
Alex Venintfsr, N. B. H. S _... 10
Pete Rossi, Metuehen 18
Al Mondrick, South,River 17

Hfht
5.11
6.00
5,08
5.11
5.11
5,08
«.N
907
5.08
540
5.11

Wfht
165
193
170
180
168
260
180
145
135
160
165

Heyae, l i e

and Seidel New
St WtaV

WOQDJNUDOI; Novak and Powell, South R W ; Suto and Rwnig, Perth Amboy.

K W New Brunswick: Bancer, Horvath and Fizer, Perth Amboy; Beach and C. Tasker, Rutgers Pi»p; Dumaniky, Carteret; , m+m;
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From Our
Back

Window

LOCAL BOYS ARE
ACTIVE AT GAMP

A Canine Giant
and Midget

ALBERTON, MONTANA.
Woodbridge boys nre taking :in
active part in the affaire of Com-
pany 1210 located at Squaw Peak,
12 miles northeast of Alberton and
thirty miles west of Missoula, Mon
tana. The company is in command

A limited amount of tick-
et* will be placed cm sale for
the New Year'* Eve dinner-
dance sponsored ...by -™ e , o I captain G. Allen, captain of the
Woodbridge township Busi- jmil attack Squadron, of the Air
newsmen's association at the Corps.
Craftsmen's Club. Members 'Ihe members of Company 1210
• • • tu j. ,_-». .r» xlr 'had an unusually busy summer

desinng the ducats are ask- ^ to about six differ-
ed to get *n touch with Miss enV l o r e s t ( l r e s a t Gould, Montana,
Alice Barrett'at Dr. Barrett's thirty miles north ol the capital,
office at once.

» * • #

And talking about the
businessmen reminds us
that it was a very cour-
ageous thing they did
When they passed a resolu-
tion prohibiting donations
of card party prizes, etc.
The whole thing was con-
siderably overdone recent-
ly and the various organi-
zations have ano one to
blame but themselves for
the businessmen's deci-
sion.

• • » •

Miss Nor ma Chase, mow

Helena; at Plains, Montana; at
Keiley Creek, Idaho; at Saltese,
Montana. They have policed, land-
scaped and Cleared the many large
larm-pasoires at and around the
forestry base at Remount Depot,
three miles from the Company
1210 camp. The pastures have
been cleared of stumps, brush,
locks and other lmpednnents and
are now being used for growing
hay and other feed products for
tne hundreds of mules and horses
as well as giazing land. The ani-
mals are used for pack trains at
forest tires, and hauling trash
from the lund. Uf course ihey are
used only hand in hand with tract-
ors, bulldozers, grading machines,
etc.

The local boys are mostly oc-
cupied at the various pastures in
revegeuiting work, putting up new

Miss Norraa Chase, now s t r u a u r e s a n d cor raJs> a n d a l 8 0 d o

employed at the office or the l n g o a d j0b8 at the Company 1210
tax coJector, plans to leave piupeny. interviewed, they v"—••
her post there at the first or
the year to become the new
librarian at the Barron Free
Public Library. Miss
who took a special course in
library woife, will take thelibrary worn, will t aw ine, ofc,mpan~ m o d u r i n g i t s

place of Mis* Brewster, who j o u r n m l n e gtate oi Montana,
• . ^ J t u r n i p _ .& • • v#-«l 1 4 H «•*« • A ̂  V n ^^has resigned.

And though Ihey are
not seeking the publicity,
we will let you in on a se-
cret. The Town hall em-
ployees are going to have
a Christmas party Friday,
December 20, at the Hotel
Pines and the affair is so
"snooty" they won't invite
your columnist.

Well, kids, get your skates
sharpened. The lake in the
last section of the park, off
Elmwood avenue, is frozen
and reiady for you to make
your figure "8's" on it. We
expect to see many a red

have

and froiic with light work and fair
i lood and piejuy of fresh air is un-

Chase,' usually agreeaole to them.
The following is the three-

monih work record and statistics
so-

, , and
work, as well, in which the local
boys 100k active part,

1757 man-days lighting forest
fires.

rods, of fence built,
nines of telephone lines

strung up.
4zi> attes of range revegetated.
4 unit's of truck trail partially

compieied.
5 corrals set up.
3 ucres ot land lanscaped.
i-'i mile of ditch maintained.
I spring partially completed.
13 man days surveying.

Extremes of dogdom In a Cali-
fornia show were these two pets.
One Is a 200-pound Harlequin
Great Dane, Varus Von Engel-
burg, ownnd by a San Dlegan.
The other, General Villa, a
Chihuahua, weighs only three-
tourths pound and belongB to a

Loi Angelei woman.

BIG INCREASE
Continued From Page One

fees. The number of permits issued
each year and fees collected wasexpect to see many e a c n year

cheeked lad and lassie on the as follows;
lake over the weekend if the ^3-389 permits, £611 fa ees.
weather keeps cold.

W

1924—491 permits, $2,895 in lees,
1925—609 permlif
1 9 Z ( • ' "

COX DECLINES TO
DISCUSS CHARGES

MADE BY CRITICS
WOODBRIDGE. — "I haven't

much to say on the subject," said
Wayne T. Cox, of this place, State
WPA recreation supervisor, who
was criticized by several groups in
a letter forwarded to President
Roosevelt. It appear that Mr. Cox's
critics are in lavor of Mrs. Mar-
jorie G. Woodiock, who held the
same post under the ERA.

"I did not have any political
recommendation for the post I now
hold," Cox declared. "I was en-
dorsed by several prominent men,
' both Democrats and Republicans."

Cox was criticized in part as fol-
lows:

"Mr. Cox is a likeable individu-
al, but he has had only slight ex-
perience and training in the organ-
ization and administration."

Discussing that statement, Cox
said that he felt it was queer that
the grtfUps in question doubt his
utility to hold the post when Mrs.
Woocllock herself recommended
him for Uie position as assistant
supervisor when she believed she
was to receive the appointme
; supervisor. '"^"'

NO PRIZES
Continued from Psfe One

the year 1936 that no member ot
the Woodbridge Township Busi-
npssmen's Association, will be al-
lowed to purchase tickets for
prizes un«1 buy advertising space
••nrd patties, donate card party
in programs. Any member violat-
ing this agreement will be fined
ten dollars for each violation. This
motion is not to be construed to
mean such groups as the Stadium
Commission, or such organiza-
tions as the Red Cross, The Tuber-
culosis League, Salvation Army
;im! fire companion, all of which
ro known to be charitable organi-

/.aztions in every sense of the
zations in every sense of the

Protest Traveling Shows
The merchants also went on rec

did as protesting against traveling
^IPWS or carnivals in the Town-
ship during the summer months.
A resolution, drawn up to that ef-
fect, will be presented at the next
meting of the Township commit-
tee.

To Decorate Main Street
Final plans were also made to

j decorate the business seetion ot
I Woodbridge for the Christmas
holidays. A decorating firm has
been engaged to string holly rop-
ing and wreaths into arch-ways.
The woik will begin at the begin-
ning of next week.

New Year's Eve Dance
All details were completed for

the New Year's Eve dinner-dance
to be held at the Craftsmen's Club.
The affair will be limited to 100
couples and tickets will be sold to
the businessmen and their guests
only, Dancing will start at 9:30 and
will continue until 3:30 A. M., the
night of the affair. The Aristocrats
of Rhythm, a Township orchestra
will play for the dancing. A turk-
ey dinner will be served at mid-
night, Favors, confetti, hats arid
streamers will be distributed and
in addition there will be a program
of entertainment.

GAS LIGHT CO,
Continued From Page One

ers of more than 2,000 cubic feet
it will become possible for many
of its consumers to avail them-
selves of additional gas sz~-""" "-*
for cooking, gas for refrigeration,
gas for washing, ironing and
clothes drying, and gas for other
household and industrial uses.
- "These rates are similar in form
to the rates recently filed by the
Public Service Electric and Gas
Company and the Elizabethtown
Consolidated Gas Company and
the cost of the first 3400 cubic
feet of gas will be as low to all
consumers in the'territory served
by the Perth Amboy Gas Light
Company as to consumers of this
quantity of gas in the territory
served by the Public Service "
trie and Gas C

W.H.S.FQOTBALL
Continued From Page Nine

county tribe is listed in the higher
rating Group 4.

The two points credited to the
Ghosts came as a safety earned for
Woodbridge by Earl Smith who
rushed a Kearny player attempt-
iing to throw a forward then
batted the ball behind the Kearny
goal line where it was recovered
and held by Kearny,

Prlscomen Bhmkfed

RED BANK. — An intercepted
pass In the closing minutes of the
game by Jack Henry, Red Bank
fullback, who ran 30 yards to a
touchdown, was the margin of de-
feat handed Woodbridge High's
gridders here last Saturday after-
noon. Matthews' placement kick
for the extra point was good and
the Ghosts were sent home humil-
iated by a 7 to 0 score.

The Barrens were truly humili-
ated for they thoroughly outplayed
the Bankers. The losers registered
8 first downs to one by the win-
ners, In total yardage gained, the
Prisromeji were en top 255 yards
to 73.

Smash Carteret, 21-0

WOODBRIDGE.—Friday night
established two things in the minds
ot all who witnessed the Wood-
bridge-Carteret game, one was
that the Ghosts can go to town
when they want to, and the second
was that if Coach Prisco had
known the power and drive of the
second stringers, the Barrons
wouldn't have lost a game this
season. Woodbridge won this are-
light tussel, 21-0.

It is true that Captain Steve
Mnrkulin and the varsity eleven
put the game on ice in the first
three quarters of the game, but
what the scrubs didn't do to. the
boys in Blue could be written on
a pin head.

Johnny Angel, Steve Stanko and
Leahy accounted for Woodbridge's
three touchdowns, while Earl
Smith added the one extra point
by placement and Barron Levi
was responsible for the two-point
safety score.

Slay Irvtafton, 19-6

WOODBRIDGE.—Even a blind-
ing snowstorm did not stop the
Red Ghosts of Woodbridge High as
they'slid and rolled over a scrappy
Irvington team for an easy 19 to
6 victory Saturday afternoon at
the Perth Amboy city stadium.
More than 1,000 watched the two
elevens battle on the snow-cov-
ered gridiron. The game ended
Woodbridge's season with four
wins, one tie and three defeats in
eight starts.

The Prisco machine resorted to
a smashing line attack that sent it_
up and down the fiel

__ie record-
lip, was a" resident of

the third ward. Brown is a
second ward voter, being
a resident of Colonia.

Before we forget, both J im
mer Wight *nd Brown are
getting plenty of endorse-
ments these days, the former
for the prosecutor's post and
the latter for the recorder-
ship. The last endorsement
came from the Men's and
Women's Republican groups
at Colonia.

• • • •

Now that the end of the
year is in sight, I wonder
what the boys and girls at
the lax office are going to
do with the "late Fund."
That fund in case you
don't know was started by
Mike Trainer and any
person arriving late to
work, if only by a minute,
had to put a specified sum
in a small bank for the
purpose.

4 * * *
Vincenzo Piscatelli, one of

the defendants in the arson
case, certainly ha« his
troubles. In addition to being
found guilty in the local
ca»e yesterday, he will be
tried on a federal charge for
having a &awed-off shotgun
in his possession and he will
be tried on another arson
oase in connection with a
"job" in South Amboy.

Tony Zullo, who is out
. on bail in connection with
the alleged slaying of Roc-
co Perino, will come up for
trial on Tue&day, Decem-
ber, 10, before Judge Adri-
an Lyon.

* * * *

Don't forget to send in
tfatt check to the Middlesex
Coasty Tuberculosis League
{or lKo» Christmas Mfth
th«y Motyou.lt is for • * « *

tort.1
. , , , T in fees.
permits, $208.00 in fees.

1934_48 permits, 1300.00 in fees,
1st half
1935—69 permit*, $276 in fees.
2nd half
1935—180 permits, $&17 in fees.

GRADE CROSSING
Continued From Page One

the Board of Public Utilities."
However, members of delega-

tions ptesent protested against any
plan which would make Avenel
stieet a dead-end street.

"We prefer the present grade
crossing,'' said Mr. Clark, of Aven-
el, "to any elimination plan which
would make Avenel street a dead--
end street." [

The. matter was referred to the
committee as a whole to decide
which would be the best course to
pursue "to solve the problem to
the satisfaction of everyone con-
cerned."

"Ship Cafe" (Paramount) with
Carl Brisson and Arline Judge.
This is pretty good entertain-

ment for audiences who are not
too discriminating.

The dance by Arline Judge in
the closing scenes is quite vulgar
and should be eliminated. Carl
Brisson has a pleasant voice and
personality.

Not for children or adolescents
because of the dance.

• • • '*
"Mary Burns, Fugitive" (Para-

mount) with Sylvia Sidney, Mel
vin Douglas and Alan Baxter.
A powerful gangster melodrama.

There is more human interest in it
than in most pictures of this type
because the story concerns itself
with the misfortunes that befall
Sylvia Sidney, an innocent victim

•. w o r n uuifi * age One
(fed service chaiges, uisu marge.-
ior public fire protection, has been
jonsumated, which lead to the con
-•lusion that there is not sufficient
reason to warrant the board in in-
itialing proceedings at this time etc
signed to produce a reduction in
iho rales tor the company.

"It would be appreciated in the
light of this preliminary step by the
'board engineers, that you would
indicate whether or not you de-
sire to assume the burden of pros-
ecuting the complaint."

The entire matter was referred
to the committee as a whole and
the attorney for consideration.

HWHiniir fTTT 1 a rate in that
form is no longer considered up to
date, rates in the new form cover-date, rates in the new form cover
ing the various conditions under
which gas is used will enable thost
in the territory served by the Perth
Amboy Gas Light Company to
have a rate designed to cover their
particular use.

TO

mon. Green street.
new

Henry Scott Rubel, Episcopal rec-
tor of California:
"It's part of a man's religious

duty to know how tq,laugh."
* * * *

II. G. Wells, British Author:
"I am interested in art, but I'm

not indifferent to the renumera-
tion." •

FEVBNTEKT
connection," said Mr. Bailey, "thai
quarantine is a measure for the
prevention of the spread of an in-
fectious or contagious disease to
others by isolating the sick person
in his home and controlling those
who come in contact with him un-
til the possibility of spreading the

UJIILYOURCHIID
GROW UP TO BE
STRONG cmd

STURDY

disease has passed."
The quarratjne period varies

with the different types of diseases
i follows:
Measles—seven days.
Meningitis—fourteen days.
Infantile Paraysis^—twenty-onp

days.
Scarlet Fever—thirty days.
Small Pox—fourteen days.
Typhoid Fever—(until no fever

for seven days)
Paraphoid Fever—(until no fev-

er Jor seven days). ,
Diptheria—Upon absence of ba-

cilli in two cultures.

man's
COD LIV€R

OIL
Solves the problem for
you. It guards your baby
against rickets, strength-
ens bone »tructure, aD<l help« little bodies to grow. McKes-
ion's Plain, Mint-flavored and High Potency Cod Ltoer Oil*
tre iold by druggistj everywhere.

r
Sylvia Sidney, an innoent vc
of one of the gangsters. But it is
demoralizing just the same, t for
bold and brutal.

Not for children or adolescents.
» * » »

"In Old Kentucky" (Fox) with
Will Rogers and X>orothy Wilson.
An excellent comedy with Will

Rogers at his beat. It has many
amusing situations. The closing
scenes are not wily extremely com
ical but thrilling as Well.

In the cast are Louise Henry,
Esther Dale, Alan Dinehart and
Bill Robinson.

Suitable for all.
* * • *

"Thanks A Million" (20th Century
Fox) with Dick Powell and Ann
Dvorak.
Excellent entertainment for ev-

erybody, If is a combination of
musical comedy and political sa-
tire based on a novel story. An
added attraction (or radio fans Is
tjie appearance in the cast of Paul
Wkiteman and his band, Fred Al-
len, Rublnolf and the Yatch Club
Boys.

there is just one objectionable
feature, the situation where in the
wife of the political leader openly
suggest* that Powell spend the
night with hat,

E U t adult entertainment.

Stop Today I
AT THE SIGN OF

Equine Style Note
Rubber Shoes

What County Scholastic
Grid Team* Have Don*

New York milk-wagon horses
are sporting something new in
the line of equine footwear. ' A
milkman displays on« ot the rub-
ber shoes which are «xpected to
aid in Qotham'B noU«-«b«Uffi*nt

campaign.

vanquished, It was the Gh&sts'
great rushing attack that counted.
Statistics tell the story. Wood-
bridge gained 178 yards by rush-
ing to 58 for Irvington.

Woodbridge's scoring was done
by Dom Scutti, Steve Stanko and
Johnny Angel. Earl Smith booted
the extra po'nt fro"> placement.

Batter Bound Brook
WOODBRIDGE.—Trailing 6-7

with less than two minutes to play
in the final stanza, Woodbridge
put c»n a drive that is seldom seen
in scholastic football. And, as a
result walked off the city stadium
sod In Perth Arriboy, Thanksgiv-
ing Eve with a 13-7 win over
Bound Brook in a post-season holi
day grid battle.

Those directly responsible for
the sudden tur.n of affairs were
Nai Cacciola, Barron Levi, Dom
Scutti, Mel Anacker and Steve
Stanko who took the leather over
for the winning touchdown. The
other tally was made by Leahy and
Smith added the extra

WOODBRIDGB
Neptune 0
South River 0
East Rutherford 6
Long Branch 7
Kearny 8
Red Bank 7
Carteret 0
Irvington 6
Bound Brook 7

SOUTH RIVER
Long Branch 0
Neptune 0
Linden 0
Woodbridge 6
Newark Good Counsel 7
Asbury Park 1J
Enst Rutherford 0
Perth Amboy 0
New Brunswick 7

NEW BRUNSWICK
Asbury Park 12
Long Branch 0
Trenton 0
Perth Amboy 0
Phillipsburg 7
Thomas Jefferson 0
Columbia 0
South River 8

Freehold
Ruinson
Matawan
Scotch Plains

North

CABTER
Bound Brook
Emenon High
Paters<» Central
& k W e t S0

0 lx>ng Branch
0 Cranford
0 Woodbridge

13 Carteret

RUTGERS
19 Morristown
0 KlnkBley
8 Montclalr Acadomv
0 George School (p.
2 Pingry
0 Princeton Prcp

7 Perth Amboy

GtORGE CLARK
ISEUN. - Funeral ,

George Clark, of Up,,,,
street, thla place, will i... ,
morrow afternoon nt •> :>d
from the Greiner FumY'i
Woodbridge. Intermit",!

21

PERTH AMBOY
Thomas Jefferson
Dickinson
New Brunswick
Paterson Central
Asbury Park
South River
Irvington
St. Peter's (N. B.)

0
13
26
12
20
0
7
0

ya,
i . Mr. Clark

nesday at the Rahwm-
hospital. He was a
Americus Lodge, No i
M., of Woodbridge n,
by three brothers ,!ni
esco, N. Y., Robert, I,
und Alexander, of 'ini

:i'.li.fv

WEEK ENDS
• Grand
Occasion

Enjoy Hungarian cu-
isine . . .excellent ser

I v ice . . . distinctive nt
I moaphere . . . and a

jray crowd . . . at our
moderate prices,

bi

Don't MUs
This Weekend'*

GALA FESTIVAL

) E S T H E P R I C E O F '

SHAVING COMFORT
NOW!
PROBAK
JUNIOR

Also Trill Pickigc
ol 4 BUdis For 10c

At Your Dealer

JUNIOR

2
MADi IN i l l *

T.M REG US PAT OFF.
OTHER PATENTS PENDINb

Probak Junior fits all
Gillette & Probak raiors

SURPRISES

JYPSY ORCHESTIC
DmECT FROM

'GREENWICH VrL
U3E, NEW YORK

For your party accom
odations c a l l . . . .

Woodbridge 8-207<>

VARADY'S
GROVE AND INN

Ford AveM Fords, N. J

wmm

(fastidiousness
Demands\

(food
Illumination
Milady needs good illumination at her

dressing table if she wishes to be sure

that her toilet for the evening is correct.

Poor illumination with its attendant

shadows makes it exceedingly difficult

to apply a make-up with the attittry

and care that fastidiousness demandi.

. Good illumination at the drwing
table may be easily and Inexpensively
obtained, We have a large variety of

dressing table lamps-^-decorativc -^

as practical—at moderate prices-

Our lighting engineers will be

to call at your home and tln-ck

h'ghting of your home and if n a

make recommendations as to li(l

correct improper illumination.

U no charge for this service. It is

of our endeavor to help you get '"""

for your electric dollar.

I l u ri

' i "'

PVBLICQSSEHVICE
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• U STEN BOYS , - W E G O T \ / 3UT TOMMY -
.TOGITPOHGAN AT AMY COSrJ U A V E W GU s

8 Pages -*~ 4 Colors

' U DORGAN ESCAPE IS THE MOST
iM' AMD SENSATIONAL THING
T EVER HAPPENED IN THIS COUNTV.
WIPED TO AUSTIN (TBXAS) FO(?

8<r OF co
OPERATION Ot^
YORE

\

OK.
T A HAMMER,

OPEN TH'BOX Ai
.TRIBUTE TH'

TWODAY5
PASS TH£
SHERIFF'S
ORDER

: »

fv-

LIKF- ACITY
GANGSTER WITH
TKlS THING

NOW GIT ALL TH'
&OV5 TOGETKEJ?
WE'RE LEAVfN'
RIGHT AWAV

, i (GRAM A TEi.EGf?AMP

rr

l^cr ,

-SHERIFF TOM DRAKE : STOP

BAND OF O E 5 P £ R A D O E 5 _ J U S T LOOTED
BANK MERE " ^ o
WE BE U EVE
DORG-ANi GANG

S T O P -
DIRECTION
VfEJA
TAtMS-5
CASSIDY

»'l

m

3MOK£ ^ SOMETHlN' TELLS
ME WE'RE ON Tl f
RIGHT TRACK.
L£T'6 IWESHGATG

/

V /:

."•si

GIT VOi?e. MACMlNf; GUNS READY
AMD DISMOUNT''WE'RE GOIN1 TO

SURROUND.
'PLfitceM

,-* *'A

ftH >:^w/ w ?
COWTIMOEO



ONE
by

MICKEY AND MECT ARE.
BCIN& CAR.RIEO I N A
TRIUMPHAL PROCESSION!
THttOU&H THE N\AYA OTY
WHEN THEIR.
C O L L A P S E S . . .

)T tOOKS
A BAD OMEMr^EE, IT WAS

SWELL WHILE.
I LASTED, MICKEY

HERE WC
Wt CAN

HIDE UP HERf
UNTIL MtG-HT

V
ANYTHING TO
(Vf T A WAV

THOSE.
BAT

&QSH, r^lCKfY, M r

SCARED OP THOSE 1 DON'T LIKE THOSE
. . . THERF A N t M A L ^ EITHER
THOUSANDS / WE'LL HAVE TO GF1WELL AVE O F1 ,

OUT OF HERf. _ ^OT THEM

DH, MICKEY,
THERE'S THEY'RE V

<*>UR M E N , A P F O N
T M F I R W A V . T H E Y
WILL BE HERE AT
THE

THE MOON

DOWN THERE

WF'D BFTTER S P V f /.-,
THE A L A R M , M(-(V
T H E R E ' S T R F A C H r V v

L.ET'0 OO*

(HfrCKEY AMD M F < J HASTEN TO WARM
JTHE MAYA CHIEFTAIN, KUKULCAN

HURRY,
MEG-' !

W E W U L AT TAT k
Si.»D D F N I V A r-JO A V E N Gr E
KUKIH.C A M ' i i I N S U L T T O
M E I S f V C P V 1 W I
RFADV? AFOOT

MEANWHILE, HUNAC^S MEN SWIFTUY
ANO SILENTLY APPROACH THE
SLEEPING- CITY OF CW1CHEN-ITZA

LORE
HECHEM
TREE

IT WAS FATAL ALIKE
BIRDS THAT FLEW INTO
IT'S INVITING BLANCHES

AND UNSUSPECTING AN
THAT CLIMBED UP ITS

LIMBS FOR

THIS BEAUTIFUL TP.EE:,
WITH LUXURIOUS
HID A DEADLY POISON...

j^aEW ATRAVEl iK '.:
IT. THE OEWDRtPHNM F POM

I ^ QUKKLV k)OCNHO



f IN |
PLUMB SOT AGIN' US

TMIS

OWt- HOOnT TRAIL

COWw/fTH

TO HlOW ON

eeroK? »u. SAY UGH! PALE KtDFM
UP MAY Be-SO \OATCH6My

RUN'EM WAY

SMO»CF-6UNd

/ W/c A/O THERE'S A
ANO

HiOEOUT, ILL LET HlM
CIO,'We BO55 W(LL

CAi?e

oy/ J
6£><?C>

i4AS ROM IMTD,
WILL HE G€*CA
Jos

PRIM

-COMTlNOtO

LANOOF
ANO AHO C6NTUNC

UfitX?
CAPTURiHG



•r*m*?,'*(T.imm.

OH AAV G O S H \ |
OH-MV-GO5H

7 A MNE PRK i
(FOR THE PRiv M f

r \ BE IN ' CARl i i
V INDif-ff

YOU'D DO BETTER TO DBVOTE
T»AAE TO READIN' STUFF LIKE TMI5
INSTEAD UV RACtNJ AROUND HERE

VA VA/UZ CRAZ.V ER SO/̂ AP'N. ^

BUT JIAA- THt FIRE9^THAT5 JUST

••:*r ^ / ^ ^ V R e A D I N ABOUT
^ ' LISTEN TO

CIST EM TO AAfc V/\ c
LAV OFF THE LCC

ENOUGH FER /^E T (.)
IN EDGWISE VA>ll i

N V r

AN AN Ktrvj D
H(lN MTO AN

MiLLtONS O\' DOLLAR

VA/ILL
LISTEN TO

A A\1NUTF

TO
TELL VA 15 THAT THOSE
OL' RAGS VOU LEFT
DOWN CELLAR. H/WE

CAUGHT

AN' VA/E'D BET' l f t t
TURN (N AN ALARM

BEFORE THE
WHOLE HOUSE ] *s
GETS AM RE . y \

AW COSH/
WHV DIDN'T CHA
TELC /*AE BEFORE ?

^



THAT *oti tut

JlOAf TO OWlArtD rHEtrRAM6fc*l*rke
<iWfi«t55 AOOPTCO rnc STARS

A5 1HG NATIONAL FUG. • o ^ i £ S HOl5Teo
T MAOE FMd TO 7MP MAfrTHCAD, IT

EM OI.D
THE BftlEtlf m o M A NAVAL

M H £ RANGER ALTHOUGH A STOUT-euu.T SHIP PROVED
TO 6 * A SLU6OISM 5AILER - THf AMERICANS HAD NOT
yf r LFARNgD THf AfiT OF 9CULPJN6 FAST

^JQT FAR FROrt THE
AZORES. Jonfs siGHTto A nttr

OF TC/t y^TLL GUARDED /nERCHAAITMEA*.
WARSHIP3 WCRC TOO HEAVY FOR THE " R A K G T R " AAJO THE

MPRCHA/NT SHIPS KEPT 5 0 CLOSE TO TMEIR PROTECTORS THAT IT WAS
IttPOSSlOkE TO CUT OAie OF T H r n OUT OF THE TLCET. m}*£
WAS NOT FAST ENOUGH FOR SUCH A PURPOSE.

WAS TOO
TO

BE MCT

THAT A L i
THC
COAST
UNPROTECTED

A SUDOCN ATTACK
WOULO TAW THCM
OFF TMCIR

Hf PLANNED AH
eNTCRPRtSe , WHICH F0% DASH
ANO <L%£CVTtQN, HAS HtVtH &££At $it*P>AS5EQ I * NAVAL MtSTORY.

0 f t HAD HOPC5 THAT THC AMCRtCAN COMMtSSIONERS IN
WOULD Af0 MI3 eA*Te*P*l3C ANO tflVfc HIM A LARCfR SHIP,

QUIBCRON BA/, TRANCE, CAPT.JONCS
MAO THE GREAT SATISFACTION OF 5HEIAI6 THE

AO/^tRAL SALUTE THE AAACR1CAAI FLAO. t l T WAS
THE FIR5T OCCASION ON WHICH A FOREIGN POWER AH0TC0
THE STARS ANO STRIPES.
.. ' rt> 8B^

HALF- HITCH
and SetZIM

67 iempor&ry

e? SUPPCRY H6URE 8

5<9h^ considerable
put upon ii

fbrmsa. .
wpzoh tt can Jte

c&sfoft, even if ftKtrjfr is considasable
jtraiii upon the ropc*

The CATSPAW
fTconvenient way

of making- a strong
loop in. the djffht or
a. rope to take the
hook ot a tackle.

The GUTT JLfAtG
Cbnsisis of a single Ieqff/h of

rope with, an eye splice mt the.
end — The end of the slitff a
passed through the eye Jenfyn
one loop — trie other end of
the shng is passed round,
the other ena of the cask and
clove hitched_UJ7 to its qwnpoxL

friction holds
the rope firm on a
smooth pole.

CLOVB
HITCH



I'VE SEARCHED Al L HfcWT L0H6
FOR CHOCK--H-W-* MY WATCH HAS
; T O m i > - ''LL SEE WHAT TIWE IT tS
ON

HAM»

THROUGH

HOUR ff WAS t t e T
f OR CHUCK fr WORK
UKASELF FREE.

^ THAT? IT LOOKS L IK t
PARACHUTE NNOUNO A«WHO THAT

' IT IS/- AND

HOLO OH.CHUCK,

lewis EYE/)

MiOW THEY HAD THAT FOOTEAU
SO WELL UGHTED UP FOR THAT

I COO

THE WHOLE OWTEST — I TH006HT
THAT «MH 1OU MAOE

EHO THAT W 6 THE U f T ^
OH TMt t l M t M t HO j | EHO AW) THE SOUTH

EHOOfTME

THE THIH6 I COULOH'TJ) THAT V/AS THE
UHDER5TAND WAS WHY <f R I 6 H T 6 0 A U AHO
YOU RAN TO THE WROMGJ THAT WAS THE WIHHIH6
60At IH THE LAST p—^i TOOCHDOWN-YOUVtT
QUAfcTEIC-

HOLO OH
U M 6 E H

HQtH f EttOffS.DOW OET
JUST SIT DOWN AKO HAVE A QUIET
UTTLE S*ftOKX FOR ABOUT

THU^TYrtVCHAiHUTES!



OH, MMH I«OT A BAD TOOTH
ACHE,fOP-W6HT HER

IN TME.FOONT

7DOW PWXEO

LOOK WHOS ON THE
TAGE- HE'S A ft»OT. / YEP1 AND JUST

LOOK AT TM£ SWELL

PLAYING'

STAGE
oooa

1TUPE McLUPE

BAIL OUT
ENGINE TROUBLE 1

FLAT BROKE, DEAR - I tUvEN'T
oar A PENNY

WHAT WO YOU tO WITH
THE DOLLAR I «AV£ ¥OU LAST

tt.CARRCTS IS A DOLLAR FOR
TME DEhfTtST.

THAN IF WE WAIT

G O S H - IF WE ONLY HAD
THE MONEY TO SEE THE

SHOW AW RATS!

M M M - SEEMS LIKE A
GOOD BILL AT THE THEATRE

3/72 BUZZ I
BUZZ — TZZ

BZZZZ W'i X

?*

TWO TICKETS,PLEASE/

By Schus

tiME XDU JEW

SuCGESTtONS TO
STUPE M^LOpe

IN CAftfc OF WOR



A CAVE A£R<K<
. I'M CQINCTO LURE TMECOftlLUt

CAN noil, THS HUCC STOWE WHKN ii
AftOVS ITACRO« THE

• BUT HOW WI L L VOU er r AWAV 7 l l

GOT THAT FIGUQFP OUT TOO, WAY BACK IN
TWf CAVt T H S R l i A <MALl WOl* WHICH I CA*4
OUT OF. (THINK IT* TOO <MALL POR OUft PRtiNP^ H> GIT

IT. t THINK IT'S A GOOD IDEA." i i* _ i _iiL-_, '^ - . l ' • . "•• ;p i^'^Jwk

AND GIT
HI
ACROttTW PI AIM

(CONTINUED)

THIS IS OUR TOWN


